
BOARD OF ALDERMEN. 

STATED MEETING. 

TUESDAY, February 24, 1891, 
I o'clock I'. M. 

The Board met in room No. t6, City Hall. 

PRESENT: 

THE CITY RECORD. 
OFFICIAL JOURNAL. 

VOL. XIX. 	 NEW YORK, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 25, ii8yc. 	 NUMBER 5,4cy. 

The Vice-President laid before the Board the following mes-age from his Honor the Mayor 
MAYOR'S OFFICE, NEW YORK, February 24, 1891. 

I To the floizoi-able the Board of Aldermen : 
I return, without my approval, the resolution of the Board of Aldermen, adopted February to, 

1 i8gi, to regulate,1grade, curb and flag One Hundred and Forty-eighth street, from Railroad avenue, 
East, to Courtland avenue. 

I have not been able to give this matter as much investigation as I would like. I find, however, 
that this street has already been regulated and graded and that the change of grade caused by the 
sinking of the tracks of the railroad companies which pass there will necessitate a regrac.ting of the 
streets. As One Hundred and Forty-eighth street has heretofore been regulated, graded, curbed 
and flagged and the cost therefor assessed upon the adjoining property, I do not know that this 
work can be done by it reassessment and as no appropriation has been made for the work I with-
hold my approval from the resolution until the matter can be further investigated. 

1-IUGII J. GRANT, Mayor. 

Resolved, That East One Hundred and Forty-eighth street, between the easterly curb-line of 
Railroad avenue East, and the westerly curb-line of Courtland avenue, be regulated and graded, upon 
the established lines and grade ; the curl) and flag stones, where not on the established line or grade, 
be taken up, the curb-stones reset and the flag-stones relaid four feet in width, new curb-stones be set 
and new flag-stones, four feet in width, be laid on each sidewalk, where not heretofore set or laid, or 
the old flag and curb stones are worn or broken so as to be unfit for use, and that crosswalk., be laid 
across the roadway at each intersection of said street with each avenue and at the intersection of 
each avenue with said street, the present crosswalks relaid, if not on the established grade and new 
bridge-stones substituted for such worn or broken stones as are unfit for u,e, under the direction of 
the Commissioner of Street Improvements of the Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth Wards ; and 
that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

\Vhich was laid over, ordered to be printed in the minutes and published in full in the CITY 
RECORD,. 

The Vice-President laid before the Board the following message from his Honor the Mayor 
M.1YOR'S OFFICE, NEW YORK, February 24, 1891. 

ALDERMEN 
Andrew A. Noonan, Harry C. Hart, Rollin M. Morgan, 

Vice-President, Jacob Kunzeman, Patrick N. Oakley, 
Nicholas T. Brown, Thomas M. Lynch, Frank Rogers, 
Charles H. Duffy, Abraham Mead, Charles Smith, 
Peter J. Dooling, August Moebus, Patrick J. Ryder, 
Henry Flegenheimer, George B. Morris, William Tait, 
Cornelius Flynn, John Morris, Isaac H. Terrell. 
Horatio S. Harris, 
The President being absent the Vice-President took the chair. 
The minutes of the meetings of February to and 17, 1891, were read and approved. 

MESSAGES FROM IIls HONOR I HE MAYOR. 

The Vice-President laid before the Board the following message from his Honor the Mayor 
MAYOR'S OFFICE, NEW \-ORK, February 20, 1891. 

To the Honorable 1/ice Board of A/de,-wen : 
I return, without my approval, the resolution of your Honorable Body, adopted February 10, 

1891, permitting the Lehigh Valley Railroad Company " to pave the sidewalk on the north side 
of Forty-third street and East river, from the bulkhead, westerly, a distance not to exceed five 
hundred feet, and in front of the depot of said company, the paving to correspond with the present 
street pavement." 

I have this day returned, without approval, a resolution of similar purpose, setting forth the 
grounds for my disapproval. I consider that those objections apply with still greater force in the 
present instance. 

HtiGII J. GRANT, Mayor. 

Resolved, That permission be and the saute is hereby given to the Lehigh Valley Railroad 
Company to pave the sidewalk on the north side of Forty-third street and East river, from the bulk-
head, westerly, a distance not to exceed one hundred feet, and in front of the depot of said company, 
the paving to correspond with the present street pavement, the work to be done at the expense of 
the company, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Work. ; such permission to con-
tinue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

Which was laid over, ordered to be printed in the minutes and published in full in the CITY 
RECORD. 

The Vice-President laid before the Board the following message from his Honor the Mayor 
MAYOR'S OFFICE, NEW YORE, February 20, 1891. 

To the honorable the Board of Aldermen : 
I return, without my approval, the resolution of your Honorable Body, adopted February To, 

1891, which grants permission for the paving of the sidewalk in front of Nos. 364 and 365 South 
street, with blue stone pavement. 

I consider that the proposed change in the character of the flagging of the sidewalk would, if 
adopted, operate directly to the discomfort and inconvenience of pedestrians, while the ultimate 
result would be a greater blocking of the sidewalk with trucks and wagons than now exists. 

HUGH J. GRANT, Mayor. 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Josiah Macy's Sons to pave the 
sidewalk in front of Nos. 364 and 365 South street, with blue-stone pavement, the work to be done 
at their own expense, under the direction and to the satisfaction of the Commissioner of Public 
Works; such permission to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

Which was laid over, ordered to be printed in the minutes and published in full in the CITY 
RECORD. 

The Vice-President laid before the Board the following message from his Honor the Mayor 
MAYOR'S OFFICE, NEW YORK, February 17, 1891. 

To the Honorable the Board of Aldermen -- 
I  return, without my approval, the resolution of the Board of Aldermen, adopted February 

to, 1891, providing that gas-mains be laid, lamp-posts erected and street-lamps placed thereon and 
lighted in One Hundred and Thirty-eighth street, from Amsterdam avenue to the Boulevard, on 
the ground that the Commissioner of Public Works reports that the Consolidated Gas Company has 
already been ordered to lay gas-mains and light public lamps in this street, under a resolution 
approved October 8, 1890. The present resolution is, therefore, unnecessary. 

HUGH J. GRANT, Mayor. 

Resolved, That gas-mains be laid, lamp-posts erected and street-lamps placed thereon and 
lighted in One Hundred and Thirty-eighth street, from Amsterdam avenue to the Boulevard, under 
the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works. 

Which was laid over, ordered to be printed in the minutes, and published in full in the CITY 
RECORD. 

The Vice-President laid before the Board the following message from his Honor the Mayor 
MAYOR'S OFFICE, NEW YORK, February 17, 1891. 

To the Honorable the Board of Aldermen -- 
I  return, without my approval, the resolution of the Board of Aldermen, adopted February to, 

i8gi, providing that gas-trains be laid, lamp-posts erected and street-lamps placed thereon and 
lighted in One Hundred and Thirty-fourth street, between Willow avenue and the Southern Boule-
vard, on the ground that the Commissioner of Public Works reports that the part of One Hundred 
and Thirty-fourth street referred to in the resolution is not yet regulated and graded, and that gas-
lamps should not be placed until the street is graded. 

UGII J. GRANT, Mayor. 

Resolved, That gas-mains be laid, lamp-posts erected and street-lamps placed thereon and 
lighted in One Hundred and Thirty-fourth street, between Willow avenue and the Southern Boule-
vard, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works. 

Which was laid over, ordered to be printed in the minutes and published in full in the CITY 
RECORD. 

To the honorable the Board of Aldermen : 
I return, without my approval, the resolution of the Board of Aldermen, adopted February 

to, 18g1, to regulate, grade, curb and flag One Hundred and Fifty-ninth street, from Railroad 
avenue, East, to Third avenue. 

I have not been able to give this matter as much investigation as I would like. I find, how-
ever, that this street has already been regulated and graded and that the change of grade caused by 
the sinking of the tracks of the railroad companies which pass there will necessitate a regrading of 
the street. As One Hundred and Fifty-ninth street has heretofore been regulated, graded, curbed 
and flagged and the cost therefor assessed upon the adjoining property, I do not know that this 
work call be done by a reassessment, and as no appropriation has been male for the work I withhold 
my approval from the resolution until the matter can be further investigated. 

HUGI 11.  GRANT, Mayor. 

Resolved, That One Hundred and Fifty-ninth street, from Railroad avenue, East, to Third 
avenue, be regulated and graded, the curb-stones set and the sidewalk Ilagged a space four feet 
wide through the centre thereof on the established lines and grades, under the direction of the 
Commissioner of Street Improvements of the Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth Wards ; and that the 
accompanying ordinance theref r be adopted. 

Which was laid over, ordered tole printed in the minutes and published in full in the CITY 
RECORD. 

The Vice-President laid before the Board the following message from his Honor the Mayor 
MAYOR'S O FicE, NEW YORK, February 24, ISM. 

To the Kazorable the Board of Aldercnezz 
I return, without my approval, the resolution of the Board of Aldermen, adopted February 

to, 18g1, which provides for the paving of One hundred -and Twenty-second street, fnon St. 
Nicholas avenue to Columbus avenue, with asphalt blocks. 

I do not consider the petition accompanying the resolution to be sufficiently representative in 
its scope, inasmuch as not more than one-third of the owners of property which would I,c affected 
by the passage of the resolution hate signed, and as it is customary to have a majority of the property 
owners to have a special pavement laid upon a street, and as the Commissioner of Public Works 
views, with some hesitation, the desirability of laying the pavement herein specified until an oppor-
tunity has been given to demonstrate its durability by a more extensive trial, I withhold my 
approval from the resolution. 

III-GII J. GRANT, Mayor. 

Resolved, That the carriageway of One Hundred anti Twenty-:second street be paved with 
asphalt-block pavement, from St. Nicholas avenue to Columbus avenue, aunt that crosswalks be laid 
at each intersecting and terminating ar enue, where not already laid, under the dircct -on of the Com-
missioner of Public Works ; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

Which was laid over, ordered to Ise printed in the minutes and lublislted in full in the CITY 
RECORD. 

t'ETITIONS. 
By Alderman 

Petition of property.owners to change the grade of Ninety-ninth street, between Third and 
Lexington avenue'. 

Which was referred to the Committee on btreets. 

By Alderman 
Petition of II. A. B. Kelley to he reappointed a Commissioner of Deeds. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

By Alderman Harris— 
Petition of the One Hundred and Fifty-fifth Street Railroad Company for permission I' con. 

struct, maintain and operate a railway in certain street of this city. 

To the Honorable the Coc'uncn Council of the City if Ai wu York : 
The petition of the "One Hundred and Fifty-fifth Street Railroad Company " respectfully 

shows: 
That your petitioner is a corporation duly organized and incorporated under and in pursuance 

of the act of the Legislature of the State of New Work, entitled '' An act to provide for the construc-
tion, extension, maintenance and operation of street surface railroads and branches thereof in the 
cities, towns and villages," passed May 6, 1884, for the purpose of constructing, maintaining and 
operating a street surface railroad for public use in the conveyance of persons and property its cars, 
for compensation, in the City of New fork, and that the said railroad is proposed to be constructed, 
maintained and operated upon and along the surface of the tollowing streets, avenues and highways 
in the City of New York, County of New York, and State of New York, viz. : 

Commencing at Eighth avenue and One hundred and Fifty-fifth street, through One Hundred 
and Fifty-fifth street to Seventh avenue ; from thence through Seventh avenue to One Hundred and 
Forty-fifth street to Sixth avenue, now known as Lenox avenue ; from thence through Sixth avenue, 
now known as Lenox avenue, to Otte Hundred and Twenty-ninth street. and from thence through 
One Hundred and Twenty-ninth street to Third avenue, the terminus of said road, making in all 
two miles and a quarter of said railroad so to be operated, maintained and constructed by said cor-
poration. 

And your petitioner further shows that, pursuant to the provisions of the said act, it is nece-sary 
that the consent of the Common Council of the City of New York be obtained by your petitioner, 
to enable your petitioner to construct, maintain, operate and use the railroad for the construction, 
maintenance and operation of which your petitioner was incorporated as aforesaid. 

The railroad proposed to be constructed, maintained and operated is intended to be operated.  
byhorse-power, or by some power other than locomotive steam-power. 

The railroad proposed to he constructed is to be a double track, built of the best material, with 
a rail giving the least obstruction to travel. 

Your petitioner therefore prays and hereby makes application to the Common Council of the 
City of New York for its consent and permission to construct, maintain and operate and use a street 
surface railroad for public use, in the conveyance of persons and property in cars, through, upon 
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and along the surface of the streets, avenues, bridge and highways, as above set forth and described, 
together with the necessary connections, switches, siding.,, turnouts, turntables and suitable stands 
for the convenient working of the said road. 

And your petitionerw;llever pray, etc. 
THIN ONE Illi\DREl) AND FIFTY-FIFTH STREET RAILROAD COMPANY, 

By JAMES J. COOGAN, President. 
Dated NL\v YORK, February 9, 1891. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Railroads. 

By the President— 
Protest of Mahlon Apgar and other against granting permission to the New York Steam Cont- 

pany to extend vault on hey street beyond curb-stone. 
Which was referred to the Comnnttec on Streets. 

P 6PORTS. 

(G.O. too.) 
The Committee on Police and Health Departments, to whom was referred the annexed cotn-

mumcation from the Police Department, asking the Common Council to authorize and approve the 
location of a building for a station-house, lodging-house and prison on site which the Department 
have agreed to purchase in One Hundred and Fourth street, known as Nos. 177 and 579, respect-
fully 

REPORT: 
That it is only necessary that your Honorable Burly should authorize and approve of the loca-

cation and designate the use of the premises by the Police force of a precinct to be hereafter 
established, as and for a station-house, lodging-house and prison, as required by law. The follow-
ing resolution is therefore respectfully offered for your adoption : 

Resolved, That purchase of the premises situate in the City of New York, consisting of two 
lots of land and known and designated as No.,. 177 and 179 East One Hundred and Fourth street, 
by the Department of Police, as a site for the location of a station-house, lodging-house and prison 
for the use of the police of a precinct to be hereafter established, be and is hereby sanctioned and 
approved and the land is hereby set apart for the purpose above mentioned, pursuant to the powers 
vested in the Common Council by section 254 of the New York City Consolidation Act of 1882. 

WILLIAM TAIT, 	Committee on 
JACOB KUNZEMAN, on Police and IIealth 
PETER J. DOOLING, 3 	Departments. 

Which was laid over. 
The Special Committee appointed on February 3, to consult with the custodian of the Peter 

Cooper M,,nunsent Fund in respect to the speedy erection of a monument in honor of Peter Cooper, 
hereby respectfully 

REPORT: 
That pursuant to a res,lution adopted by the Common Council on June 27, 1883, a popular 

subscription was or~leie:l for the collection of a fund to be devoted to the erection of a monument 
in honor of Peter Cooper. 

Furthermore, that on July 28, 1884, the Common Council appointed an Executive Committee 
of prominent citizens with fall power to make contracts and do all that may be required to erect 
said monument. 

Your Co,mnittee have ascertained that the said monument fund has reached a total of about 
'535,000, and is deposited with the United! States Trust Company at the disposition of a committee 
of citizens consisting of Messrs. O. B. Potter, John L. Parsons, Franklin Edson, Egbert L. Viele, 
Charles 1'. Daly, Levi M. Bates and Leopold Eidlitz ; that said committee consider the fund suf-
ficient for its purpose and that they have awarded the contract for the aforesaid monument to a 
distinguished sculptor—a for per student of the Cooper Luiun—wlro expects to complete the work 
in about a year. 

In consideration of the facts herein set forth, your Committer believe that no further action on 
their part is required, and in asking to be discharged from time further consideration of the subject, 
they n,cominend the adoption of tiie preamble and first resolution, providing for the observance of 
Peter Cooper's birthday anniversary by the di-play of the American flag from the flagstaffs of the 
City 11,111 an.I other public buildings. 

\Whereas, The hundredth anniversary of the birth of Peter Cooper will take place on the 12th 
of February, tbgt ; and 

\Whereas, Peter Cooper's great and enduring bequest to the people of the City of New York in 
the form of the ''Cooper Unio.t for the Advaucernent of Science and Art," entitles him to be desig-
nated as one of New York's greatest be,:efsct,rs, and to have his honored name and generous deeds 
01)1)1) priatcly commemorated ; therefore 

fleso!ved, That on every recurring February 12th the anniversary of the birth of Peter Cooper 
Pe observe:! by tl~e display of the American fag fro,n the Flagstaffs of the City Hall and other 
public Ltutbigs. 

HGNIeY iLEGENIIEIMER, 
!\R KY C. 11.11L1', 	Committee. 
ROLLIN Al. MORGAN, 

'1h e Vice-President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Pm'6ic11 was decided in the affirmative. 

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS. 
By the ]'resident— 

Resolved, That his Honor the Mayor be and he is hereby requested to return to this Board for 
amendment the resolution, adopted on the ioth instant, amending section 174, article 9, chapter 6 
of the Revised Ordinances of 18So. 

The Vice-President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 
Subsequently the paper was received from his Honor the Mayor, and is as follows 
Resolved, That section 174, article 9, chapter 6 of the Revised Ordinances of 1880 be and 

the same is hereby amended so as to read as follows 
Section 174. No connection with or opening into any sewer or drain shall be used for the con-

veyance or discharge into said sewer or drain of steam or hot water above one hundred degrees 
Fahrenheit from any boiler or engine, or from any manufactory or building in which steam is either 
used or generated, or to discharge or permit to escape into any sewer or drain, or into any public 
street, steam from any stop-cock, valve, or other opening in any steam pipe or main, under the 
penalty of fifty dollars for each and every day during any part of which such connection or opening 
may have been used for that purpose ; and the Commissioner of Public Works is hereby authorized 
and directed, upon the expiration of five days after notice to discontinue the discharge of steam or 
hot water from any ccu;nection, to cancel the permit, and to close up and remove the same. This 
penalty shall be imposed upon and recovered from the owner and occupants severally and respect-
ively of such manufactory or building, or from any corporation having mains for the conveyance of 
steam or hot water to the streets, avenues or public places. 

- 	Alderman Moebus moved a reconsideration of the vote by which the above resolution was 
adopted. 

The Vice-President put the question whether the Board would agree with said motion. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 
Alderman Moebus moved to amend by inserting after the word ''same' tile words ''if such 

discharge of steam or hot water from such connection shall not have been discontinued." 
The Vice-President put the question whether the Board would agree with said motion. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 
The Vice-]'resident then put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution 

as amended. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

(G. O. 10I.) 
By the President— 

Resolved, That the Commissioners of the Department of Public Charities and Correction be 
and they are hereby authorized and empowered to continue the present contract with the Metropoli- 
tan Telegraph and Telephone Company for connections with the several institutions under their 

'charge, without contract or public competition, pursuant to the provisions of section 64 of the New 
York City Consolidation Act of 1882, at an expense not to exceed the sum of seven thousand dollars 
for the year 1891. 

Which was laid over. 
(G. O. Ic 2.) 

By Alderman Bailey— 
Resolved, That an improved iron drinking-hydrant (for man and beast) be placed on the south- 

west corner of Avenue A and Ninety-second street, under the direction of the Commissioner of 
Public Works. 

Which was laid over. 

By Alderman Clancy— 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to George L. Nodcll to erect a 

shipping office (size, four feet by three feet) within the stoop-line, in front of premises Nos. 159 and 
161 Greene street, the work to be clone at his own expense, under the direction of the Commissioner 
of Public Works; such permission to continue only (luring the pleasure of the Common Council. 

Which was referred to the Committee on Streets. 

RECORD. 	 FEBRUARY 25, 1891. 

By Alderman Flegenheimer— 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to the Seventh Street Methodist 

Episcopal Church to affix transparencies to the public lamp-pasts, corner of Second and 'Third 
avenues and Seventh street, to remain during the progress of the church fair, the work to be done 
at their own expense, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works. 

The Vice-President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the ahirmatice. 

(G. O. 1o3.) 
By Alderman Flynn— 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to I1. T. Babbitt to lay a six-inch 
iron pipe, for conducting salt water, across \Vest street in a direct line, opposite No. 49 in said 
street, to the North river, as shown on the accompanying diagram, a distance of about eighty-four 
feet, and about three feet beneath the surface, upon payment to the city, as compensation for the 
privilege, such amount as may be deemed an equivalent by the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund, 
provided the said B. T. Babbitt shall stipulate with the Commissioner of Public Works to save the 
City harmless from any loss or damage that may be occasioned by the exercise of the privilege 
hereby given, during the progress or subsequent to the completion of the work of laying said pipe, 
the work to be clone at his own expense, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works; 
such permission to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

Which was laid over. 
(G. O. 104.) 

By Alderman Harris— 
Resolver!, That gas-mains be laid, lamp-posts erected and street-lamps placed thereon and 

lighted in tine Hundred and Thirty-ninth street, between Eighth avenue and Edgecombe avenue, 
under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works, 

Which was laid over. 
G. O. 105.) 

By the same-- 
Resolved, That the carriageway of One Hundred and Twentieth street, from Eighth to Ninth 

avenue, be paved with asphalt-block pavement, and that crosswalks be laid at each intersecting 
and terminating avenue, where not already laid, under the direction of the Commissioner of 
Public Works ; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor he adopted. 

Which was lair! over. 
(G. O. 106.) 

By the sumac - 
Resolved, That the roadway of Fifty-ninth street, from tie easterly side of Twelfth avenue to 

the bulkhead-line of the Iludson river, be f aved wall granite-block pavement, under the direction 
of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

Which was laid over. 
(G. O. 107.) 

By the same— 
Resolved, That the roadway of One Hundred and Third street, between the Boulevard and 

the Riverside Drive, be paved with asphalt-block pavement, and that crosswalks be laid at each 
intersecting and terininating avenue, where not already laid, under the direction of the Commissioner 
of Public Works ; an! that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

Which was laid over. 
(G. O. 108.) 

By the same— 
Resolved, That gas-mains be laid, lamp-posts erected aid street-lamps placed thereon and 

lighted in Columbus avenue, from One Hundred and ,Thirteenth street to Manhattan street, under 
the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works. 

\\'hich was laid over. 
(G. O. Iog.) 

By the same— 
Resolved, That an improved iron drinking-fountain be placed on the south side of One Hun- 

dred and Sixteenth street, about twenty-five feet west of Eighth avenue ; under the direction of the 
Commissioner of public \Works. 

Which was laid over. 
(G. O. Ito.) 

By the same— 
Resolved, That the open space formed by the junction of the Boulevard and Amsterdam ave. 

rue, and extending, from Seventieth to Seventy-third street, shall hereafter be known amid desig- 
nated as '' Sherman Square." 

Which was laid over. 
(G. 0. iii.) 

By Alderman Lynch-- 
Rc.;olved, That Burnside avenue, from Jerome avenue to Webster avenue, in the Twenty-fourth 

\Ward, be regulated and graded, the curb-stories be set, the sidewalks flagged a space four feet wide, 
and crosswalks of two courses of bridge-stones 1st laid at each intersecting and terminating streets 
amid avenues, under the direction of the Commissioner of Street Ina{provements of the Twenty_thtrd 
and Twenty-fourth Wards ; and that the Accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

Which was laid over. 
(G.0.It2.) 

By the same— 
Resolved. That curb-stones be set and sidewalks flagged four feet wide through the centre 

thereof, and that crosswalks be laid at each intersecting street, on the north side of Boston avenue, 
from Jefferson street to Tremont avenue ; and that the ordinance approved by the Mayor, December 
17, 1890, which is hereto annexed, be and it is hereby repealed : 

Resolved, That curb-stones be set and sidewalks flagged n space four feet wide through the 
centre thereof, and that crosswalks be laid at each intersecting street, on Boston avenue, front 
Jefferson street on the north side and from Bristow street on the south side of said Boston avenue to 
Tremont avenue, under the direction of the Commissioner 	 ; and that the accompanying 
ordinance therefor be adopte,l. 
—the work to be clone under the direction of time Commissioner of Street Improvements for the 
Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth Wards ; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

Which was laid over. 
(G.0. 113.) 

By the same— 
Resolved, That the Commissioner of Public Works be and lie is hereby authorized to lay 

water-ninius in One Hundred and Seventy-fifth street, from Vineyard place to Trafalgar place, as 
provided in section 356 of the New York City Consolidation Act of 1882. 

Which was laid over. 

By Alderman Mead— 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to the Genesee Fruit Company to 

lay a switch to connect with the tracks of the New York Central and Iludson River Railroad in 
West street, and to extend along said street in front of the premises to be occupied by said Genesee 
Fruit Company, on the southeast corner of West and Jane streets, as shown in the diagram hereto 
attached ; the work to be done at the expense of said Genesee Fruit Company, under the direction 
of the Commissioner of Public Works, and said company shall at all times keep the tracks, hereby 
authorized to be laid, in 'good repair, also the pavement between said tracks, and at least two feet 
outside thereof, in good condition and repair, under the supervision of the Commissioner of Public 
Works ; such periuission to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

Which was referred to the Committee on Streets. 

(0.0.114.) 
By Alderman Moebus— 

Resolvcd, That Railroaml avenue, East, from the bulkhead-line of the Harlemn river to the south 
curb-line of East One Handled and Fifty-sixth street, be regulated and graded, the curb-stones set 
and the sidewalks flagged a space four feet wide through the centre thereof, that crosswalks of two 
courses of blue-stone be laid ateach intersecting and terminating street or avenue, where not already 
laid, and that culverts and inlets for drainage be constructed where necessary, under the direction of 
the Commissioner of Street Improvements of the Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth Wards; and that 
the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

Which was laid over. 
(G. 0.115.) 

By the same— 
Resolved, That Jefferson street, from Franklin avenue to Boston road, in the Twenty-third 

Ward, be regulated and graded, the curb-stones set and the sidewalks flagged a space four feet wide 
through the centre thereof, under the direction of the Commissioner of Street Improvements of the 
Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth Wards; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

Which was laid over. 
(G. O. 116.) 

By the same— 
Resolved, That Juliet street, from Mott avenue to Walton avenue, in the 'Twenty-third Ward, 

be regulated and graded, the curb-stones set and the sidewalks flagged a space four feet wide 
through the centre thereof, under the direction of the Commissioner of Street Improvements of the 
Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth Wards; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be 
adopted. 

Which was laid over. 
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(G. 0. II7.) 
By the same— 

Resolved, That Bristow street, from Stebbins avenue to Boston road, he regulrtted.uili railed, 
the curb-stones set and the sidewalks flagged a space four feet wide through the centre thereof, 
under the direction of the Commissioner of Street Improvement, of the Twenty-thirtl and Twenty-
fourth Wards ; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

Which was laid over. 
(GO. I I S. ) 

By the same -- 
Resolved, That I`evoe street, from Ogden avenue tcs Bremer avenue, in the 'Twenty-third 

\yard, lie regulated and graded, the curb-stones set and the sidewalks flagged a space- four feet wide 
through the centre therein, under the direction of tile Commissioner of Sire -i lm proventents of the 
Twenty-third and 'Twenty-fourth Wards ; and that the accompanying ordinance thzre6,r lie adopie'l. 

Which was laid over. 

By Alderman Morgan— 
Resolved, That permission be and is hereby given to ''The Riding Club of New York to 

roughen or macadamize the surface of the asphalt pavement, or lay a strill of granite-biock pave-
ment, not exceeding fifteen feet in width from the northerly curb, from the entrance to their building, 
No. 7 East Ftfty-eighth street, «-er,twarrlly to the roadway of Fifth avenue. the work to be (lone at 
their own expense, not 	the direction of the Commissioner of Public \VoiIts, and according to the 
specifications new existing in said Department for the laying of granite-block pavement. 

The Vice-President put the question wltether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
V. Inc was decide'! in lb'_ affirmative. 

By Alderman G. B. Morris -- 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Barnum & Baily to parade their 

show or circus, in some of the principal streets of this city, on the evening of March 25, 1591, 
accomlanicd by music. Should the sieethcr prove to be inclement, the parade is hereby permitted 
to take place on the first fair evening following. 

The Vice- ['resident put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

By Alderman (,. B. Morris— 
Resolved, That permission Ile anti the saute is hereby given to Barnum & Baily to drive 

advertising wagons through the streets of this city, from March 20 to April 25, 189!, provided such 
wagons shall not ob-truct or hinder the free uses of the streets by the public, and upon the further 
condition that should the privilege hereby given in any way hinder or obstruct the uses of the 
streets, it shall then Ile in the lower of (lie Commissioner iif Public AVoyles, and it is hereby made 
his duty, to prevent ally further exercise of the privilege hereby granted. 

The Vice- I're-icic it put tile cluestil,n whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
\Vhich was,lecided in the affirmative. 

By Alderman Morgan— 
Resolvell, 1st. That it shall not lie lawful for any person or persons, company or corporation 

operating, using or controlling any steam railroad in the tunnel or tunnels in Fourth avenue, above 
Forty-second street, in the City of New Vorh, to run, or allow to be run, any locomotive engine or 
train of cars in said tunnel or tunnels unless said tunnel or tunnels be lighted throughout, at all 
hours of the clay and night by electricity or otlter suit able means. 

2d. That every failure to comply wish the provisions of this rc.solntioo on the part of the presi-
dent, director, superinteulleut, manager; or other officers of any company or corporation, or on 
the part of any person or persons operating or conhnlhug any such railroad, shall he cleeme(I a 
misdemeanor, and the person or persons so offending shall Ise punished oil conviction before any of 
the police Magistrates of the City of New York, pursuant to the provision, of section; 20 and 21 of 
chapter II of the Laws of 18i3, entitles['' An act relative to the powers of the Coinnoo Council 
of the City of New York and the Police and Criminal Court, of said city," and to the provisions 
of secti-m 5 of article 4 of chapter 22S of the Laws of 1553, entitled " An act in relation to the 
Police De1iartment of the City of New York." 

3d. That this resolution shall take effect on the first day of May, [S91. 
\Which was referred to the Committee on I.aty Department. 

By Alderman Oakley— 
Resolved, That pern±i-snit be and the same is hereby given to F. Schneider to keep and place 

an ornamental clock in front of Ins prcntis,,s, No. 6S Bowery, the post not to exceed in dimensions 
eighteen 'dncltes at the base, as shown on the annexed diagram, the work to be done at his own 
expense, under the direction if the Commissioner of Public Works; such permission to continue only 
(luring the i,lcasttre of the Common (ouncil. 

The Vice-President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the aitirmative. 

fly Alderman J . -Morris - 
- 	Resolvecf, That permissi'm 6e and the same is hereby given to David L. Einstein to extend a 

vault one foot and six inches beyond the curl;-line of premises, Nos. 102, 104 and Io6 Wooster street, 
as shown in the annexed diagram, upon payment of the usual fee, prov-ided the work be done in a 
durable and sul,  stint tial manner, and the said I)avid L. Einstein shall stipulate with the Contmis-
sioner of 1'ul;lie Works to save the city harmless Gnm.any loss or damage that may occur in conse-
,lucnce of the building or ex-ens:ou of said vault, during the progress of or subscrluent to the coin -
pletion thereof, the work to be (tone at their own expense, under the direction and to the satisfaction 
of the Commissioner of Public Works ; such permissi in to continue only chtrng the pleasure of the 
Cons won Council. 

The president put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

(G. O. 119.) 
By Alderman Rogets— 

Resolved, That the carriageway of Twenty-seventh street, between the Eleventh avenue and 
the Thirteentli avenue, so far as the s.-sine is within the Iitoits of grants of land under water, lie 
paved with giant to-block pavement, on concrete foumlatian, and crosswalks be laid at each inter-
secting and terminating avenue, where not already laid, un(l -r the direction of the Coutntis;ioner 
of Public AYorks ; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

\\ hich  was laid over. 

l(y Alderman Iiailey— 
Resolved, 'Chat Edward Gddsntitlt Ise and lie is hereby reappointed a Commissioner of Deeds 

in and for the City and County of \ew fork. 
Which was referred to tine Committee on Salaries awl Offices. 

By Alderman Brown— 
Rest lvccl, That Joscp1 Bowers lie and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds in 

and for the City and County of New York. 
\Vhich was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

By the saute-- 
Re-olved, That (hank E. Havillan,l lie an(l lie is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds 

in and fir the City and County of New York, 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

By Alderman Deify— 
Resolved, That William H. Goetting be and lie is hereby reappointed a Commissioner of Deeds 

in and for the City and County of New York, 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

By the same--- 
Resolved, That Stephen J. O'Hare be and he is hereby appointed aCommissioner of Deeds in 

and for the City and County of New York. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

By the sante— 
Resolved, That Joseph P. McDonough be and lie is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds 

in and for the City and County of New York. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

By Alderman Ilegenheimer-- 
Resolved, That Louis Folz be and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds in and for 

the City and County of New York. 
Which was referred to the Committee oil Salaries and Offices. 

By Alderman Flynn— 
Resolved, That Frank L. Eckerson be and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds in 

and for the City and County of New York. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

By Alderman Harris— 
Resolved, That Willis P. Miner be and he is hereby reappointed a Commissioner of Deeds in 

and for the City and County of New York. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

By the same— 
Resolved, That J. Grant Roe be and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds in 

and for the City and County of New York. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

Cy Alderman Hart — 
Rc olved, That Thomas Farrelly, llugh C. AIcfotvan, John R. Anderson and Charles \Volf 

In and they are hereby appointed Commissioners of Deeds in and for the City and County of New 
York. 

\Vhirh was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

By Alderman Kunzeman-- 
Kesolvctl. That Solomon N. Cohen be aml he is hereby reappointed a Commissioner of Deerls 

in and for Ilse City and County of New York. 
Which was referred to the Cotnntittee on Salaries an-1 Offices. 

fly the same — 
Rr;olved, flat John B. Kiernan be and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner rd Irce P in 

and for the City and County of New 1-ork. 
Which was re-f_:reed to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

By Ahlcrman Lynch— 
Resolved, That Robert Cochran be and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Iteeds in 

and for the City and County of New York. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

By the same— 
Resolved, That Daniel Sherry lie and he is hereby reappointed a Commissioner of I reeds in 

and for Ilse City and County of New York. 
Which was referred to this Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

Ily Alderman Mend -- 
Resnlve(l, 'That John W. I laniforl 1„ and lie is hereby appointe,l a Comntis<i',ner of Deeds 

in and fn- the City and C nutty of Ne'.v Voris. 
\Which was referod to the Cominittce ou 5tlaric, and I)!fices. 

By Alderman M'loehtt,-- 
Reolved, That Martin Geiszler lai anti he is hereby reappointed a C- ,minis-I once  if 1Teeds in 

and for the City and (otmty ,of Nev.- Fork. 
Which was ref_rr,-,1 to the I'ontntittce on Salaries and I )tikes. 

Be- the sam-c - 
Resolved, That Ad ant 1 Inns ,imeter he and lie is hb i-eey ai pointed a Comm issioner if Deeds in 

amid for the Pity toil C-aunty of New Vorlc. 
\Vhick ua.; ref rrc(1 to the Committee' n Salaries arnl Offices. 

by ,Uckrman for;-aft-- 
I:esolvcd,'that I)avidl Pros it be and he herel-y is appointed a Coinntissioner A 1leeds in 

and for the ('ity and Cuuuty of New York. 
Which was rcf_reed to the Com.nitlee 1'n Salaries anti Offices. 

By Altlermvt Alurphy — 
hesolvc,l, limit Herbert S. Carl: enter be and lie is hereby appointed a Cotnmi;sioner of Deeds 

in and for the City amt County of Yes-' Volk. 
Which was referred to the Coutmittcc :n Salaries and Offices. 

By Alderman Oakley- - 
l-iesolve;l, -1 fiat J. Oliver Keane b- aril lie is he-ci,y reappointed a Commissioner of Deeds in 

and for the Ciiy and County of New York. 
Which et as referred to the Conm±ittee in Salaries anti Otlices. 

By Alderman Rogers - - 
Resolved, That Patrick McCa cney he and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds 

in and for the. City and County .,f Neil- York. 
Which was referred to the Cornniittec om ,Sclaric-, and ORices. 

By the sauce-- 	 - 
Rceolved, 'Chat Jame. J. Smith be and lie is hercl,y appointed a Commissioner of Deeds 

in and for the City anel (.;t unity of New York. 
\\'hick was referred to the Committ e on S•slaeics-arid I )nicest 

By the same — 
Resolved, That it , hn 1. Buckley he antI he is hereby apt-painted a Cmnmiesion_r of Deeds in 

and for the City and County of New York. 
Which was referred to the Committee on tia.lartes and Offices. 

By Alderman Smith--- 
Resolved, That Solomon Peyser and Louis I.e.one he aa'1 they are hereby a_ pointed Com- 

missioner, of Ueed..s in and for the City and County ell N 'w Mirk. 
Which teas referred to the Committee on Sal:n'ies and t pliant 

13y the matte-- 
Resolved, That Frank P. Mu tha and Moritz Tolk be and the; are hcrchy reappointed Com- 

nussioners of Deeds in and for the City and Courty of New Vi,rh. 
Which was referred to the C intntittee on Salaries awl ()tlices. 

By Alderman 'fait— 
Resolved, That Henry 1'. Reis be and he is hereby appointed a C(amis,ioncr'.,f Deeds in and 

for the City and County of New York. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

By the same— 
Res lved, That Abraham Kalntanowitz be and he is hereby appointed a Commis-inner of 

Ilced, in and fir the Lily anal County of Neis- 
Which eras referre1 to the Comn±itte,: on Salaries and 011ices. 

By the same — 
l:csolvecl, That Thomas J. I)or.an Inc and he is hereby reapl ointed a Cl-mutissioner of Deeds 

in and for the City and County of New York. 
Which was r-(erred to the Committee on Salaries amt Offices. 

By Alderman Terreil— 
Resoived, That Emi ar,l F. Itogert he and is hereby al,;•ointed a Commissioner of Dee'I- in 

and for the City and County of New 'ork. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Ofilces. 

By Alderman Konzentan— 
Resolved, 'flat :he name of A. Peatlman, recently app tinted a Commissioner of Deeds in and 

for the City anal Cumtty of New York, be corrected so as to read :16rahant t'earhnan. 
The Vice-President put the question whether the Boanl would agree wills said resolution. 
Which was decided to the ittirmative. 

Alderman Duffy moveil to take from i'n file a resolution providing for an improved drinking- 
fountaiu at No, 492 First avetuc. 

The Vice-I'resi'Ient put the question whether the Board would agree with sail ntt>ti n. 
\Vhich, sea, decided in the affirmative. 
'Flue paper was then laid ov-er, and is as f allows 

(G. (1. 120.) 

Resolved, That an improved iron drinking-fountain be placed on the sidewalk, near the curb, 
in front of No. 492 First avenue, under the (lirectitm of the Conrtni<siouer of Public \Yorks. 

CO'NI'MU ICA IOM 1RWl DI?t'.stCI'MEN-rs ANU C'1R1'Olt,tUtoN (,FFICtIRS. 

The Vice-President fail before the Boardl the following communications from the Finance 
Department 

Ciry (It Ness' VoRK—FINAycr. DEP-RTsn:No, 
CoAl l' RLLER'.S OFFICE, 

February 14, IS91. 
To the Honorable Bo rrd of Alder,,rcu 

Weekly statement, showing the appropriations made under the authority contained in 
section 189, New York City Consolidation Act of iSS2, for carrying on the Common Council, 
from January I to December 31, 1891, both days inclusive, anll of the payments made up t') and 
inchuling the date hereof for and on account of each appropriation, and the amount of unex-
penderl balances 

\~IoriT or t'AYSIeNTS. 
AmlorS r or 

UNl xlrin±, 
A P('I:UI'P.3ATIO~S. 1( 11 ANCES. 

$1,500 00 ........ $1,500 00 

200 00 ........ 200 00 

76,000 oa S6,3o4 II 69,69 	89 

THEO. W. MYERS, Complrolicr. 

'I'ITLF.s OF A±'r'12o1'Rl.\TIONS, 

City Contingencies ..................... 	....... 

Contingencies—Clerk of the Common Council..... 

Salaries —Common Council ..................... 



[From Proceedings of Board of Aldermen of January 14, 1890, reprinted pursuant to section 242, 
chapter 41o, Laws of 1882.] 

LA\V DEPARTMENT-CITY OF NEW YORK, 
BUREAU OF THE PUBLIC ADMINISTRATOR, No. 49 BEEKMAN STREET, 

NEw YORK, January , 189o. 

7o the honorable the Board of Aldermen : 
The Public Administrator, pursuant to chapter 410 of the Laws of 1882, chapter 7, section 242 

of said act, herewith exhibits to the L'oard of Aldermen of the City of New York a statement on oath, 
of the moneys received by him for commissions and expenses and of the total amount of his receipts 
and expenditures in each case in which he took charge and collected any effects, or on which he 
administered on any estate (luring the year 1889, with the name of the deceased, his occupation, the 
place of his residence at the time of his death, when known, and the country or place from which he 
came, if he was not a resident of this State at the time of his death. 

Respectfully, 

CHARLES E. LYDECKER, Public Administrator. 
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CITY OF NEW YORK-FINANCE DEPARTMENT, 	 PUBLIC ADMINISTRATOR. 
COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE, 

February 21, 1891. 
To the honorable Board of Aldermen 

Weekly statement, showing the appropriations made under the authority contained in 
section 189, New York City Consolidation Act of 1882, for carrying on the Common Council, 
from January I to December 31, 1891, both days inclusive, and of the payments made up to and 
including the date hereof, for and on account of each appropriation, and the amount of unex- 
pended balances : 

	

A M1f OIINT OP 	 AMOUNT OF 
TITLES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 	 AI•PROPRIATIONS. 	

PAYMENTS. 	UNEXPENDED 
BALANCES. 

City Contingencies ............................. I 	$1,500 00 	........ 	$1,500 00 

Contingencies-Clerk of the Common Council..... 	200 CO 	........ 	200 00 

Salaries-Common Council ..................... 	76,000 00 	$6,304 II 	69,695 89 

THEO. W. MYERS, Comptroller. 
Which were ordered on file. 

COMMUNICATIONS. 

The Vice-President laid before the Board the following communication from House and Real 
Estate Owners' Association of Twelfth and Nineteenth Wards 

HOUSE AND REAL ESTATE OWNERS' ASSOCIATION OF THE TWELFTH AND 
NINETEENTH WARDS OF TILE CITY OF NEW YORK, 

NEW YORK, February 9, 1891. 

Non. JOHN H. V. ARNOLD, President Board of Aldermen of the City of New York: 
DEAR SIR-Enclosed you will please find a copy of resolutions which were adopted at the 

meeting of the above association on February 4, 1891, and which I was directed to forward to you, 
to exhibit to the Honorable Board of Aldermen the sentiments which pervade this association on 
the subject to which said resolutions relate. 

Yours, very respectfully, 
JACOB HEIL, Secretary, No. 337 East Eighty-sixth street. 

HOUSE AND REAL ESTATE OWNERS' ASSOCIATION OF THE TWELFTH AND 
NINETEENTH WARDS OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK, 

NEW YORK, February 5, 1891. 

At a meeting of the above-named association held February 4, 18gi, the following resolutions 
were adopted : 

Whereas, This association has been made aware of the circumstance, that there are a large 
number of teachers in the Public Schools of New York City who do not reside in this city, drawing 
salaries amounting to nearly half a million dollars per annum, to the exclusion of residents of the 
City of New York who ar-c seeking appointment without success ; therefore be it 

Resolved, That we positively condemn the practice of allowing a person to hold a public office 
under the Government of the City of New York who is not a resident of this city, we deeming the 
individual undeserving of the position who will draw a salary from the city which he does not 
esteem worthy to make his residence in ; and be it furthermore 

Resolved, That we view with admiration, the attempt made by certain Commissioners of the 
Board of Education of New York City, to debar these non-resident teachers, and we sincerely hope 
that the Bard of Education will adopt measures to secure this end ; 

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be transmitted to the Mayor, the Board of Education 
and the Board of Aldermen of the City of New York. 

CONRAD HARRES, President, No. 1570 Second avenue. 
JACOB HEIL, Secretary, No. 337 East Eighty-sixth street. 

UNFINISHED BUSINESS. 

Alderman Moebus called up G.O. 79, being a resolution and ordinance, as follows 
Resolved, that One Hundred and Seventh street, from Park to Fifth avenue, be paved with 

granite-block pavement, and that crosswalks be laid at the intersecting and terminating streets 
where required, under the direction of the Commissitmer of Public Works ; and that the accom- 
panying ordinance therefor he adopted. 

Alderman Nlocbus moved to amend by striking from the resolution and ordinance the word 
"granite" and inserting before the word "block" in lieu thereof the word "asphalt." 

The Vice-President put the question whether the Board would agree with said motion. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 
The paper was then again laid over. 

Alderman Moebus called up G. O. 97, being a resolution and ordinance, as follows: 
Resolved, That the roadway of Brook avenue, front a point four hundred and eighty-seven 

feet south of One Ilundred and Thirty-second street to the southerly curb-line of One Hundred and 
Fifty-sixth street, be regulated and paved with granite-block pavement, that the curb and flag stones, 
where not on the established lines and grades, be taker) up and reset and relaid ; that new curb 
and new flag-stones, four feet wide, be set and laid along and on each sidewalk, where required, 
and that crosswalks be laid at the intersecting streets and avenues, where not already laid, under the 
direction of the Commissioner of Street Improvements of the Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth 
Wards : and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

The \'ice-President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative by the following vote 
Affirmative-The Vice-President, Aldermen Brown, Dooling, Duffy, Flegenheimer, Flynn, 

Harris, Hart, Lynch, Mead, Moebus, G. B. Morris, J. Morris, Morgan, Oakley, Rogers, Ryder, 
Smith, Tait, and '1•errell-2o. 

Alderman Moebus called up G. 0.96, being a resolution and ordinance, as follows 
Resolved, That One Hundred and Sixty-ninth street, from the easterly line of Franklin avenue 

to the northwesterly line of East One Hundred and Sixty-seventh street, be regulated and graded, 
the curb-stones be set, the sidewalks flagged a space four feet wide, and crosswalks of two courses 
of bridge-stones be laid at each intersecting and terminating street and avenue, where not already 
laid, under the direction of the Commissioner of Street improvements of the Twenty-third and 
Twenty-fourth Wards; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

The Vice-President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative by the following vote : 
Afhrmative --The Vice-  President, Aldermen Brown, Dooling, Duffy, Flegenheimer, Flynn, 

Harris, Hart, Lynch, Mead, Moebus, G. B. Morris, J. Morris, Morgan, Oakley, Rogers, Ryder, 
Smith, "Tait, and Terrell-20. 

Alderman Oakley called up G. 0. 77 2 , being a resolution, as follows: 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Capes & Ryan to place and 

keep ornamental lamp-post and lamp in front of the southeast corner of Fourth street and Broad-
way, provided the lamp be kept lighted during the same hours as the public lamps ; that the post 
shall not exceed the dimensions prescribed by law (eighteen inches square at the base), the lamp 
not to exceed two feet in diameter, the work to be done and gas supplied at their own expense, under 
the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; such permission to continue only during the 
plea,ure of the Common Council. 

The Vice-)'resident pits the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

Alderman Flynn called tip G. O. 89, being a resolution and ordinance, as follows 
Resolved, That One IIundred and Thirty-fifth street, from Amsterdam avenue to Convent 

avenue, be regulated and graded, the curb-stones set and sidewalks flagged a space four feet wide 
through the centre thereof, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and that the 
accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

The Vice-I'residentput the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
\\ hich  was decided in the negative by the following vote, three-fourths of the members not 

voting in favor thereof : 
Affirmative--The Vice-President, Aldermen Brown, Dooling, Dufly, Flegenheimer, Flynn, 

Harris, IIart, Lynch, Mead, Moebus, G. B. Morris, J. Morris, Morgan, Oakley, Rogers, Ryder, 
Tait, and Terrell-19. 

On motion of Alderman Flynn, the above vote was reconsidered, and the paper was again laid 
over. 

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS RESUMED. 

Alderman Morgan moved that the Board do now adjourn. 
The Vice-President put the question whether the Board would agree with said notion. 
Which was decided in the affirmative, 
And the Vice-President announced that the Board stood adjourned until Tuesday, March 3, 

1831, at i o'clock P.M. 
FRANCIS J. TWOMEY, Clerk. 
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Thomas Brown...... Sailor......... 	At sea.......... Jamaica. 
W.I. 5, 97 

Ellen Howard, or 
Hood ............. .... ....... 	New York...... Ireland.... ) 	4 56 

Ellen E.\Vard....... Nurse.......... 	" 	.... 	........... 	r 95 
Carl Nallz .......... 	...... 	...... 	 .,... 	.......... 	3a 
George Mere ....... Tinsmith ...... 	 , Germany .. 	r4 Si 
Henry W. Gunther.. Musician....... Eng:ewood, N.J. 	......... 	n (9 
Rose Fagan ......... 	... ........ .' New York.... 	.......... 	..... 
Julio Connell........ Laborer....... 	:: 	.... 	.......... 	13 47 
Robert Neumxrker.. Farm laborer... 	..,... Germany .. 	xo 52 
August Leinweber.. Confectioner ... 	 ..... 	 • , 	5 9r 
Michael Pesch...... Wheelwright ..I L'cllevne Hospital........  ..... .. 
Daniel Ducgan.,... Janitor........ New York ...... 	.. 	7 19 
Jeanette Young..... Uress-niaker...~ 	„ 	...... Scotland... 	3 8g 
Alexander Mitchell. Seaman,....,,, At sea .......... 	.. 	.. .. 	..... 
William Kennedy... 	........I 	.. 	........ 	Liverpool.. 	...... 
S. W. Christianson.. Sailor ......... 	.. 	........ . Unknown.. 	.... 
Paul Jansen ....... 	......... 	~~ 	........ 	 .. 	.... 

Benjamin White .... 	......... 	.......... Irelcn.l ........... 

	

... S.......~ 	

.... 

Mary 	 keeper New York..,• .. ........... 	r7 34 
A. Funk 

.well....... Sea an. 	

..sell At sea.......... Holland..,. „2,.6 
....... 

Marie M. Jaco ...... ................ New York ...... 	............ 	9 
Phi'ip Barnet, orl Diamond mer- 

Napthalt 	... 	) 	chant ........ San Jose, C. R .. 	 .. 
g 	Campo..

.etma y .. .. . 
George W. 	Sailor.... ..... At sea.......... Germany... 	8 93 
Edward Fickert..... Clerk..........' New York ...... ........... 	z2 to 
MarxHacker.... • • ,or t K°

stand... fruitI 	'• 	
.......Germany..    	13 83 

Keeper 

Harry C. Logan..... Stockbrocker 	.. 	...... Hungary... r21 94 
Julia Augrez, or  

Angres........... Servant......... BellevueHo-pital 	., ...... 

Anna Weidner...... 	'• 	........ New York...... Germany,.) ...... 
Richard Floyd...... . Miner    ........., At sea..........England ...' 	2 05 
Charles H. Varroy.. Violin maker... New York...... France........... 
Alexander Gross- 

	

.................... 	.................. .6 

	

mann ............. Baker.... ..... 	 .. .,. Germany .. 	24 98 
John Bohan, or Bu- 

Florenceliuticr ..... 	.............. 	 ..... 	.... ..... 	••••• 
Ju!itt< \Vte,badeu ... . .............. BellveueHospital 	........... 	...... 
Cath.n-ine \V. Patrick' Seantstrees..... I New York ...... ........... 	6 38 
JonathanDavis.,... 	............ 	,... 	.......... 	.... 

\Villiam Schwartz... L'aborer........ 	 .... 	Germany ,. 	..... 
Charles Chellar ...,I ................ 	" 	.... 	" 	;:I ..... 

Will{am Eger ....... ................ 	 ...... 	 ..... 
Numa J. Lepkowski . Professor 	of 

Music ..... 
Louis Schultz ....... 	.. ......... ... 	 .... 	..... ..... 	...... 

John Yacktl......-: i1 Tailor......... 	...... Germany.. 	...... 
H. W.11ennett .... 	Carpenter,,..-. 	 ...... 	........... 	...... 

G. Garigiuli......... Hair Nlant,fac- 

	

torer......... 	" 	......... ..2  ......... 	50 

Emeline Siam-bury.. Janitres ....... 	 • •  	• • • • 
Samuel J. I'o•,vc I.'.,, Sailor ..... ... At 
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sea..........  
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S. W. Haley........,Physician ...... New York ......
G 	

.. ...... 
Charles -iteigleder.. Bookkeeper.....'Bellcvuc Hospital  	.. ...... 
Frederick Kathreiner Vaiter.........New York ......

e 
 " 

Mary McGalligmt...Cook........... 	 . 	and 

 

	

.... 	6 50 
Hannah Utmc:ur, orl 

	

Ravel y............ Nurse ......... 	" 	.... , 	Scotland ... 	r 36 
S11ena F. Francis- .... 'I'encher , ...... 	" 	.... 	England ... 	10 47 
Bridget White. ...., Seamstress .... 	 ...... 	,.. 	40 so 
Jean Fournal....... I ......' ........ 	" 	 France..... 	6z 59 

Mart in Delaney..... I Laborer........ 	 Ireland...... 	5 r 
Thomas R. Byrne...) Merchant...... 	" 	...... ...........: 74 29 
Joseph Stinger, or 

Stelger ... ......'i Laborer..,..... Jersey City, N. J. Germany .. x58 65 
Patrick Donohue.... Stone mason.,. New York ...... 	.... .... 	57 73 
Annie Nesbit 

Y Johnson 
.................'  „ 	...... 

Ireland 
.... 	

3
1 Si 

...... Henry 

one 	
C....... C.

e~ d ns tore.... 	 ...... 	...........~ ...... 
Minna Gctl 	 Germany .. ..... 	 .....,  
David l.iclneustein. 	None. 	 .. 	 ........... 830 87 

	

......... 	 ...... 
Christian Weaver... Machinist...... At sea.......... United 

States 20 38 
Solomon C. Leonard. ) Broom-maker .. New York ....... ............ ta6 z8 
Everett A. Rice.....li Driver......... 	" 	..... 	..........' 	..... 

George F. Zick...... Cook ......... 	" 	,..... Germany .. 	79 04 
Robert J. Ruth...... Deak r in fertil- lialtimorc, Md.. i 
Eliza Bruugh........ Ccok .......... New York ...... England . . 	6o 58 
John Tublin, or Rub. 

lein ............... Waiter 	..... Bellevue Hospital Switzerland 	95 69 
Julius Bernhenncr... Floor-walker.,. New York...... Germany „ 	3 78 
George B. Over.,,.. Saloon-keeper„ 	 .... 	.. .... 	t r4 
Annie McCarthy, .. • None .......... 	...... Ireland .... 	.... . 
Ellen O'Brien....... Scrub-woman .. 	 ...... 	" 	.... ..... 
John Hayden ...... 	Engineer....... At sea .......... ........... 	r6 16 
Ellen McGarvey, or 

Meearvy ..........None .......... New York...... Ireland.... 141 44 
Mary Creagb....... Housekeeper... 	 ...... 	.... 	..... 
Rosanna Murray..,, Scrub-woman,. 	" 	 ••••• ...... 	.... 	. 
Charles Meyer ...... ............... Virginia ........ Unknown.. 	19 31 
John Krug......... Brewer........ New York...... Germany.. 	57 6g 
Matthias Radil..... Tailor,........ 	 ....... Austria........   ..... 
John IL Rickens.... Cashier........ 	'' 	...... Canada.... 733 3 
William J. keens n .. 	.... ... ..... 	 ...... England.... 	5 o5 
Elizabeth Pierson... Nur,e.......... 	 .... . Virginia ... 	19 63 
Angus McDougal.,, ••........••••• 	...... United 

States.....  ` .. 
Elizabeth Perkins... Seamstress...,, 	" 	..... 	........ 7 
James Mullaney..... Policeman ..... 	" 	...... . . ......... 	6.69 
Bridget Clowty..... Housekeeper... 	" 	...... Ireland .... 	.. 
Joseph Mills........ Merchant...... Nicaragua, S. A. New- 

fotmdland. 115 77 
Joseph Hunt........ Butcher........ BellevueHospitul England..,. 136 07 
William Wietoldt... None.......... New York....., 	.. .... 105 34 
Margaret Cummisky. Cloak-maker... 	" 	...... Ireland .... 244 13 
Mary H. O'Brien ... ............... 	" 	...... 	.... 	29 46 
Henry Adams...... Lawyer........ Woodbridge,N, J. United 

States........ 
Ann Justina Marquis Housework ,... New York...........   ................ 
Anders G. Petterson. Seaman........ At sea,......... Sweden,...2 68 
Patrick McKernan, 

or Kiernan........ Fireman....... New York...........  ... 
Ellen Welch........ Servant.....,.. 	" 	...... 	...... 
Anders Dahlstrom.. Tailor . -....... 	" 	...... Sweden.... 	9 70 
Gustav Kubler..,... Baker.,,....... 	" 	.... .. Germany.. 	15 46 
August LongLois .... 	.............. At sea.......... 	.......... 	35 8o 
Dora Mink......... Nurse ......... New York...... Germany .. 	..... 
Honora Hogan...... Servant,,,,,,,, 	 .... 	Ireland,,,,. 	72 71 
Ann C. Frazer................"  .....  	......... .69.......,... 	83 
Mary Frazer........ 	......... 	 ......... .37.......... 	70 
Giovanni Tettamanti, Watchman.,... 	,..... 	59 c6 
Angelia Gilbert..... i Cook ,,,....... 	 ...... Germany .. 	..... 
Herman A.Vodegel. Salesman,.,,,• 	...... 	•• 	2933 
William 	Fricken- 

	

schmidt........... Gardener...... 	 ...... 	.. 	Bt oq 
Antonia di Gregorio. Laborer......,. 	" 	...... Italy........ .....    
Andrew E. Petersen . ............... 	" 	....... Sweden 	17 34 
Patrick Smith........ Liquor dealer.. 	nd ............151  ........... 	99 
Alexander Lowrie..': Laborer........ Westchester, 

N.Y.........  ....   
Simon Klein........ I Peddler........ New York ......  ...... 
Susan McCarthy,... lii Washerwoman. BellevueHospital Ireland,.,, 	7 88 
William Herzcrudt.. 

	

Factory hand „ West Farms,N.Y. ........... 	58 

	

eonort. alk 	
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Rise F. Byrne...... Milliner........ New York ..... 	Charleston, - 
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Alice O'Donnell....' Domestic...... " 	...... Ire,and .... x) 43 It 	20 z55 8S " 	rr 	" 
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es. ...... ...... 45 02 _ lune it, 	•• 
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Rose l)efrics.... .... .......... 	.... .... .11.J:and.... ...... 	' 

...... 
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" Timothy 	Sullivan,.,Laborer........ ...... ........... 126 77 57 74 r3• 
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Henry 	Orhu........ Cigarmaker....I " 	...... German}' .. ...... to c8 	I ...... July r5• 
Richard C. Ff errm:m \Nailer ........ •, 	...... .......... 15 	r9 	I ;:c 	i - 	1 14a -a 2', 

Gustav Berg........ S:doon-keeper„1 ...... Gc nnany .. 42 03 I 13 98 	' 975 oy ' Sept. 	5, 
Oct. 	4, 	

,. 

1'aul 	Humpcl ....... Steward .,.....I ...... •• 	.. ...... 374 04 r_5 6' 
Ann 31cC~bc ..... .. Laundress...... ...... Irelam.l-... 54 02 	1 2e 	17 	', Su 99 ,.lone 25, 	- 

ellavrv,..... dress,.,., ..0 ..... ••••. 	..... ...... 
 

 avis.. 
Mag
Paul 
Patti 

Kau 	.... sirr Pa ............. •' 	...... Prussia ....22 24 214 47 407 99 '' Co. "  
Venecslas •1 laurec tailor......... " In'tria.... ...... .. 	. 9 to " 	" 20. 
F.Ih.n \I .Ctrker... ' 	V 	r e..........I [n_land .... 1 	laid 31 ob t 6 ;o 575 64 I cite 23, 	•. 
Mary A. i h mps,in. C t ok .......... liellet ueHu:l a tl 	C , n,vct .0 -it ...... ...... 48 yo Sop' on.  
Sigmund tin mar n . ,  Musician.......1 Nccv York. . 	(ier army .. .. ...... 4'- 	99 '7• 

Oct. Vary Delea or Delay None............ •' 	..... ........... z-8 	11 1,219 <z 3.65,n 	73 4, 
Gerhard Langluis... " 	.......... ...... K: ,n-as .... ...... t9 96 43 50 
Jattics Comsron 	.... C-;rpenter.. 	... ...... r.cnthm'l.... ...... 5 64 5 6¢ Oct. 24, 1888 '. 
Charles\V. Sliorw„od Grocer......... ...... .......... ...... 17 3o 17 Co -` 
Story T. Clark ...... Housekei-per .. " 	...... .......... .... 	.. yS 46 ( 	Co Nov. _n, t8ES -: 
Frederick F. Ilauny. Naval Oilcur .. '' 	...... .....I..... ...... 13') 55 210 51 " - 51 91. 17, 
Annie E. Hawes .... Dressrnakur.... '' ..... 	• t 5 	7) 2 55 N:,c 	F 	•' 
Michael Greasy..... ....... laborerI:cllevueHospnal HcL, ~ker. ,  

N. J ...... .82 50,9 .. 	r 

John 1'. Lynch ...... Slerchanr......'I Note York ...... ........... ...... ..:z9 	97 	I 5.7=4 33" 2, 
Oct. 	01, 	

, 

Jul is Farrell........ Domes: ic....... Malley.. Li uspital 	........... ..... ...... 5 6o 
Elizabeth th 	G.....t 	or . 

...... 
Salesman ......I 

......... ... 
Nosy York ...... ....... ...... 2ro 00 ,,rib qz D:r. tg, 	•' 

Aug tote d Houbon '. 	.... .... 	. 	... ...... 09 00 t) 	7, 
:\I.and r Perez.. ti 	aniai.......... At sea.......... Spain 	..... ...... 2 eS z 	;8 
E.lcn Cessfurd ,.... ]ew York ...... ........... ...... 37 6u 	rz Dec ro. ,.587 ;- 
Alicia I gas St 	mt girl.... `• Ireland .... ...... 638 52 124 co N, 'r. to. ,888 
Emma 	I1 	- ill 	r:... leach er  ....... De lcvuoHo pit 	l 	1 	gum ... ...... ... 	,.. ...... beL. 	;. t889 
Emilia 	Ito 	- -, 	i:3 .... \ore.......... -Xew York...... Irtl.,nd 	.... ...... 7 	71 	j ...... ,' 
Annie 	1[urc.,n ....... Storek ecper.... ...... .... ...... Br7 aS ceo o„ Jot. 	,s. 	5169 

Mary Jarvis ...... \Itssagc 	...... ...... .... ...... (,t 	.,S 4 	i.• (I,: 	13 .,898 

Cases .Vol Her<'toj'trr h','crt rt. 

\nu NcCrosson...,. 	Nonc .......... New York ...... 	Irel:utd .... 	...... 	'54,389 70 (:o or, Dee. to, 088 
Bridget Steen.......' 
Henry 1)ickbreader.i 

Scrublar 	....... 
Coal and wood.' 

" 	......' 	" 	.... 	...... 
....... 	........... 	...... 	' 

rz 	o:, 
57 00 41 	to 

12 uo  
I Nov. 12. 1888  

Gerhard F. llchrens. Laborer ....... ...... 	(;orm:my .. 	...... 150 em ,,5 (o 	Jan. 	z, 1889 
Henry Keegan.. 	... Slate roofer. .. J " 	..-... 	In 	Luis! 	.... 	...... 8,...3 	45 	1 570 85 ' 	"  
Patrick lla g 	... Laborer .......'~ 

	

.... 	... 
" 	 ,• 	

. . ...... 	........... 	.... 	.. 4 r 	y2 	-. q4 uo  to  Joan, 
Henr 	M. 	ru er...I Waiter ......... 4 	iz 4 	rz  t '

rte \laded 	E. Kendall) Copyist....... .. 	...... 	........... 	...... t2 60 40 uo Feb. 	3, i58g 
Thomas W. or John] I I 
Edwards..........l Express........I " 	...... 	.......... 	... 	.. 44 i8 t3 79 I Dcc 	21, 1888 

Pietro \Lna......... Importer ...... ...... 	Italy 	...... 	6127 	8o z,Caa 	51 2,494 71 	Mar. :S, x886 
Charles H.I". Kurner ... 	....I France.......... 	France. 	... 	...... 284 X, 	li zo 00 	June 	8, 1888. 
Mathias Scheidle.... Baker . 	.... 74 07 74 27 	I Nov. 1 9, 
Johanna Bichuff..... None.......... 

New 	York 	..... 	Germany.. 	...... 
,. 	•• 	.. 	...... 	I 1,599 50 zzo w 1 Jan. 	in, 189g. 

Loren G. Barr....... " 	...... .... " 	...... 	........... 	...... qco Os 213 40 i 	" 	12, 
Frances 	Schwerdt- 
feger ............. Housek.eper... 

' 
........... 	...... 1,668 88 170 0o 	I 	if..•' 

' 	~ 	Kosinsk y ... ta None ..........I •• 	...... 269 96 1 20 co 	Feb. rt,  
Mary

tan 
Ann Roberts.. Cook ..........'' Canada ......... 	Ireland .... -. 	..... 705 49 zo 00 'Jan. 	rr. 	" 

Peddler .......Bellevue   os 	'ta 	Russia........... , Hospital 
YorHo 

104 z8 20 00 	Mar. u,, 	•, 
oho De Ceuse Mason......... New

Lib 
 

Pc ldler........
-

~ 
k 	 ...... 40 00 10 no 	•' 	zt 

Bch rater L flan..... 
` 	

... 	Kussia..... 	...... 	_ 56 0o ro 00 	zr 	•' 
Ott. 	Hesse......... \Vaitcr ........' ......' 	...........I 	......133 45 90 es 	Feb. z+, 
Theodore Blocklinger; Merchant ..... 

Seaman........1 

	

...... 	Germany .. 	...... 

	

At sea.......... 1. 	France..... 
z 8o z 	.`o 	I 

George Williams....' 
Victor C,utman...... "1'hcatrtcal 

....., rr 72 rt 72 
..... 

rl utitrdia... ...... zz8 69 zo 0o 	Nov. 	r, 1888 
ma 

 Andrea Franco. 
ager • 	• • • .. • 

Restaurant. 
New York...... ,... 

keeper ....... ,.. 	Ital ..... 8rt 	32 78 30 Feb. 	2, 1889 
John Ducvetae...... Cook........... 

) 

" 	...I 	y 	...... 
France .... 

	

.... ..~ Germany .. I 	..... 
~I ..... r 6o r 6o  

Nov. L,uts H. Gratz..... 
Josiah H. 6lalcum,.. 

Watchmaker... 
Smith.......... 

" 
.... .. I Scotlaml 	... 	...... 

r5 60 
104 23 

15 to 
t8 48 

z8, 1888 
Feb. 16, 1889 

Amelia Ulrich .......Nurse ......... 
Plumber .......l 

Hungary... .... 	 ...... 	
- .. Ireland ...... 	....l 	...... 

9 22 
07 

9 22 
170 co Feb. 16, 1889 Mark Hefferan...... 

Richard Wetzel..... "T:.ilor ......... ...... 	Germany .. I 
335 

6 77 6 77 
Daniel Murphy..... 
Leon Reichcr....... 

Seaman........ 
Clerk.......... 

At sea.....,.,,. 
En€land.......,. 

M,stne ............. 
England ... 	.... 

5 47 
roq 67 

5 47 
105 07 Nov. 4, 1889   T

ohn L. Stableman .... - slew 	York............  ...... 7 56 7 	5~' 
4aria H~dcrPradilla, Maria 	 I ............... Costa Rica......, U n i t

.e .d, 

States of[ 	......I 3,426 68 20 uo I Tan. 	z6, 1889 
AlexanderArmstrong Farmer,.,.,... New 	York ......1 	.. 	... 	.... 	...... 	. 532 05 54 5o I Feb. 	x8, 	'' 
William H. Roles..., l;utler ........ , ... , . 	England ...1 	...... 1,782 99 471 7° '' 	a 	It 	:. 
John D. Kennedy... Physician...._. " 	...... 	Ireland .,.. 	...... 726 13 167 90 I Apr. 	4, 
John 	P,artlette...,.. Cook ..........1I " 	...... 	Irance.........,., 15 48 15 48 \Tar. 	7, 
Delia llarcy 	....... Housemaid ....I '' 	...... 	........... ...... 578 40 zit eo 

Feb. Daniel 	Kenny.....: Shoemaker.. ... 1 „ 	',. .... 	........... ........... ..•••• ...... 193 33 98 to 28, rSIg 
John Curtin......... Conductor ..... ..... 773 4! 259 40 	Mar. tz, 	-: 
Jane E. Outwith..... Domestic......., '' 	 West Indies. .,.,. r,000 90 " r20 co 	7, 
Elizabeth Nicholas.. Washerwoman.; ..... 	........ ..,. t3 	1 4 13 	1 4 
Michael McNulty... Plasterer.......' .... 	• 	• 	• 	•. 	• ••.. 	• 471 86 204 85 	Mar, 12, 1889 
Kate McGuire....., Servant........ 

1' 
	Ireland.... 123 59 40 oe 	Feb. IS, 

•• 1rbam Rees........ \I ustc"Teacher. Belgium ... ...... rot 	75 loa 75 IJan. 	1 9, 
Story Alice 11cCar- .. 	

I 
I 

	

......~, 	........... 	...... 25 co 25 on Mar. 	4, 
Henry Chapin)...... 1Vaiter......... ......'Italy ......I 	••••• 763 78 20 0o " 	21  

Louise Fromherz... Housekeeper...) '' 	..... 	Switzerland's. 	...... 9 25 9 26 
Annie 	Sinclair ...... ............. 

thy...............None  

Edward Odrowatz... Real estatea eat 

L'ellevueHospital'I United 

I New 	York......, Poland.....! 
	. 

• • • • . 
1 

 

1 

 

14 12 

r2 74 
14 12 

1q c4 . 
Michael Loudon.... g Shopkeeper ....'~ ...... ..... 	Ireland .... ' 	 ..... ra 74 rz ,q  
August Renetel Germany ... 	..... ...... r 6o r 6o -_ 
Margaretha Duffy.. None.......... ...... 	Ireland .... 1 	,..... 2 0o z no Jan. 26, 1889 

G e o r; e 	Williams, 
No.2 ............. 

.......Bartender 

Hostler........ BellevueHospitalll ...........'. 	...... 84 84 

Joseph I'esenmeyer. Saloon keeper..I New York.,.... Germany... 	...... 277 23 45 w Star. 	4. 1889 
Michael Cary...,,.. Janitor......... " 	...... . .................. . .01. ro 

So 
21 	to 

Soj 
'.  

'1'antacht.,.. Nagato 
Nanette licruhardt..1 

Sailor.•...,,.. 
None.......... 

" ..... 
BellevueHospital. 

Japn........... 
........... ...... 50 46 133 65 	Feb. 28, t889 

Elizabeth Hernice.,. 't 	.......... New 	York ....... 	......... ..... to 56 7 56 
Aguilla M. Drew.... Dressmaker.... ...... i 	79 40 79 4,' 	Apr. 	1, 1889 
ohn D. 	lms........ Seaman........ 

••••'•i 	••••••••-. ••• 
3 45 3 45 

J ane 
J 

	Hutchinson.... Candy 	store 
keeper ..... .. 

At sea.......... j Eng an 	.

.. ......i 	.........

d 	

...... 
B 8 

Wil . 	. ....... Speculator  Ng 	t 	
........ 

New York .......Scotland ... 
2 3 67 107 90 	Sept.x8, 1999 

1 holrwald. Egidius... ...... 4 0 
00 

'I'imoth 	l,allanan..,1 Roofer......... ......I 	., 	.. 	.. I 	...... 35 ° 35 
Henry F'reuman....: Civil Engineer.. At sea....,.,.,.I England.... 	...... I 	305 co an 0o 	June 	7. 1889 
Louis Lindemann.... Cigar maker.... New 	York ...... 	...... 	. • 	..... 2:9 91 75 	96 	,. 	7• 	,. 
Gustav Ouctermann. Carpenter... 	.. ......I 	Finland....; ....., 31 50 31 50 	-, 

Feb. 55 35 	I 	16, Louise Tettamanti.. None.......... „ 	.... 	.. 	......... 
.....I 	.. 	.. 	. 	... 

..... 

..... 
327 74 

1,637 50 131 	to , Apr. 26, Kate Mahoney....... 
Bridget McCormick. 

Housekeeper... 
............. 

Laborer

. 

 ....... 

" 
" 	...... 	Ireland..... ..... 1. 	t,045 34 272 ou 	20, 	., 

Leonardo Chiavone. i 	.. 	.... 	.'I 	Italy ....... ...... 97 67 to 	t6, 

Catharine Duffy.... None ........... " 	.... 	.' 	lre!and .... 	...... x19 95 N oo 	6, 
Jacob Kesola........ Laborer.,,,,,.. " 	......i 	Fiul:md....I 	...... t 	30 So 

Mar. rS:, 
lob. 

zK 	.. 
Al r. 15, 

Apr. 9, 1887 
Slay 6, 
June 17, 
Apr. 14, i5S7 
Mar. r8, " 



$337 26 '1I 5149 10 June ar, 1889 

	

ra3 35 	7720 	̀. 27 	̀r 

	

259 69 	107 33 May 7, .. 

	

517 85 	470 05 	_ 	13, 

	

4
09 04 	122 3o Apr. r2, 

	

48 69 	noon 	0 	4 ii 

	

1,936 43 	no 0o I " 20 •' 

	

no en 	no no ] Slay 17, 

	

Sto Oa 	1500 	' r7, 

	

54 19 	54 19 Apr. 23, 

	

141 9b 	b5 no May 9, 

	

327 53 i 	Izo 10 Jtine 7, <. 

	

37950 	40 oc, 	7 a< 

	

10,381 co 	...... July 27, r888 

	

-,.co on 	... .. Apr. r, 

	

z,940 58 	20 00 June 22, 1889 

	

2411 CO 	tot 6o 	'' 21  

	

1,95(4 74 	1,858 or Apr. 27, 1388 

	

49 07 	20 oa 

	

x,678 88 	141 21 June 2t, r88q 

	

30 95 	31 98 ' May it, iL88 

	

400 00 	20 cw I Mar. c, 2589 

	

864 	864 Nas z6, 

	

24 	24 

	

z 06 	2 to June 7, 1889 

	

57 37 	57 37 	23, 

	

216 62 	no cc 	" 13, 

	

2l 87 	00e0 ; " 13, 

	

341 96 	9z _8 
Ma y 9, 

	

256 05 I 	rr6 05 Jtdy rt, 1889 

	

3 64 	3 64 

	

570 70 	99 27 Ally 29,1889 

	

17 38 	17 38 

	

548 1 	548' 

	

388 62 	r2o oa June t3, 1889 

	

3250: 	2000 

	

z5o[ 	250, 

	

128 I 	r s8 

	

2 •743 27 	x,743 27 June r8, 1889 

	

1,6x9 65 	619 36 	" 19, 

	

I2 0o 	I2 Do  

	

55 46 	40 00 Sept. 26, 2889 

	

48187 	2t50 	26, 

	

124 32 	64 75 July 10, 

	

So 	So 

	

5o3 95 	123 Ca Aug. 5, 1889 

	

52 50 i 	52 50 

	

22. 04 i 	19 25 I Sept. 26, 288') 

	

9 08i 	g o8 1 

	

2 00 	z Oo li 

	

65 	65 

	

21 95 	to 95 Nov. 2o, 1889 

	

330 05 I 	8o on July e3, 

	

163 64 1 	Ito 64 Aug. 5, " 

	

I829 j 	1829 

	

535 	5351 

	

243 40 	tong on Sept.ar, 1859 

	

35 	35 

	

15 20 1 	1520 

	

592 	592 

	

274 r8 	20 00 Sept.z6, 1889 

	

4550: 	4050 

t4 in 14 10 
28 

	

35 I 	20 00 

	

16431 	2645 

	

502 53 	502 53 

	

212 63 j 	no on Sept.a6,1889 

	

263 oS 	r15 70 	'' z6 

	

221 g8 	70 00  

	

30 00 	30t0 

	

1,204 36 	193 no j Sept. 3, -889 

	

285 45 	84 z6 	26, 

	

a866 	20 00 

	

Loo 	Lon 

	

4 50 	4 50 

	

15 34 	1534 

	

63 75 	63 75 

	

95 on 	95 oo Oct. 3, x889 

	

25185 	9760 	3, 

	

349 02 	97 50 	" 3 " 

	

30 	30 

	

1,107 76 	x68 62 Oct. 10, 1889 

87 10, 

	

494 8 
	86 

45
o 	Sept.24,1889 

	

450 	 0 

	

8o 91 	74 6o 	Nov. 12, 1889 

	

21 40 	12 40 

	

184 36 	29 oo Oct. 31, 2889 

	

8o a6 	P5 50 Sept. a6, 

	

8 50 	8 5o Oct. 31, 

	

36 	36 

	

713 32 	89 52 Oct. 31, 1889 

	

Loon 	Loon 	5, 

	

318 24 _ 	8 6r Nov. 7, 

	

282 41 	8450 	7, .r 

	

300 	300 .. 7 ., 

	

1x,561 40 	r6 95 Oct. to, 

	

9t 20 	66 no Nov. 7, 

	

434 04 	254 6o Oct. to, 

	

340 37 	ror oo 	25, 

	

12000 	2000 " 23  

	

242 68 I 	20 00 

	

30t2 	20 00 

	

312 81 	205 

	

308 29 	383 59  

	

956 47 	236 r 

	

226 61 	94 5 

	

212 00 	145 5 

	

27030, 	20 0 

	

20270'. 	926 

	

25 	23 
2375 

4 8 

	

2485 	2 4 

	

104 ro 	99 10 

	

469 24 ~V 	91 6 

	

2650 	6e 5 

	

94 38 	3705  

	

2 06 	2 0 

	

876 	8
833 

7 

	

662 40 	153 t3 

	

164 30 	164 30 

	

209 29 	95.0 

	

105 34 	135 34 

	

350 00 	2000 

	

1699 59 	ro5 to 

	

9300 	 1300 

2 

0 
o 
o 

5 

6 

6 

0 

0 

Dec. r9, 

co Oct. 28, 
3t• 

0 	30  

3r 	<, 

r4 	r, 
o In, 

5 	Nov. xz, 288~ 
9, O 20, 

r. 

o Nov. 20, 188, 

Nov.2o, :S& 
Dec. 9. 

E.~ F 3cr o, ~au  'c 
Y 85i2 

o  Z  0. 
	

LIy 
a 

n 
O,s 
`6 

U

` 

S 

.°c 
6 

o•~ 
o  

d 

° a 
Ri 	. 

o " d j, 0  o $ er 

.~ ~ N~ "o.n o 

p, U 

New York...... Angland ... ...... 53 30 $3 30 
" 	.... 	. Havana, 

Cuba. ...... 
...... 

 t 70 t 70 
Sweden.... 95 4 95 

" 	.... 	. Yiitlanct.... 
.........4 
...... 36 36 

" 	...... Prussia .... .... Sg zt 5 50 
Ireland.......... 21 85 5 oo 

BellevueHospit al .... 	.....:.I ... r; r5 
New fork ...... ...... 	.. ..... a 8t z 8, 

•• 	...... Frekmd .... ...... 5 5 
" 	~..... Scotland... ...... 

i 

,i 	2 	66 2 6o 

NAME. 	OCCUPATION. 

William H. Harrison Plumber....... 
Florencio Marrero.. Cook .......... 

Peter Southerland., Sailor.......... 
Peter Niessen......I Watchmaker... 
Emanuel Rinek .... 	.............. 
Catharine GalIon....l Latm.lress...... 
John Westereck..... Waiter......... 
Samuel S. Mulford.., H•,tel-keeper... 
\F illitun Dalane y .... 	............... 
Charles Davis_ ....... .............. 
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E )̀ o v 
UZ 
50 
w G_ 

u^O 

ab 
.-I 

U 	e 

Mary Wisely....... .Factory hand.. New York....... Ireland....I ...... 
Amalic Kunze...... 1 None.......... 	" 	.....I Germany..-, ..... 
John F. Hnf(man....~ Caulker........, 	" 	.... 	......... 	..... 
} 	" Ha m   None........ 

	

' 	„ 	

........... 	..... 
Hermann Rarnim- 

. 

	

..Drau htsmau  	Germany .. 	..... 
Henry I.. Hastedt,.. Nune.......... Bellevue Hospital Hamburg.. 	..... 
Matthew Hammill„ Blacksmith..... New York..... I freland .... 	..... 
Annie Nly'lchreest...' None .......... 	" 	......', England ... 	.... 
George G. Seymour. Broker......... Minnesota ....... Connecticut ...... 
Alfred Hi,-uke ...... 	............. New York......:. Prussia.... 	...... 
Selina ilid:ael.,.... Flair-dresser... 	 ......' Germany... 	...... 
Ann C lsech ........Servant 	......'I Ireland ..... ...... 
Heirs Kell........... Dressmaker.... 	....I Nassau,N.P. ..... 
I'reJn'i-..e Kesel....' \Ierch:mr ...... Quito, Ecuador..: Ecuador... : ...... 
Frederick 71. Wood- 

4nn Wren. etc...... None.......... , New York...... Ireland ....' ..... 
I:Iaabeth Na u3htou . 	............... 	,. 	

...... 	
......... 	...... 

} ).tvid Ramsey...... Nzne .......... 	. 	•... •., United 
St 1:.9973 

tatliar kile l t7patnc : 	.............. 	.. 	...... 	Irrl.md .......... 
Sarah I h:,ton, etc.. None.......... 	 ...... 	... 	...... 
Julia Ill unnd l..... Laburet........ Bellevue Hospital 	 ...... 
J o Jean Jar... ....... 	............... 	B'runsw'ick...... 	...........'. ...... 

Allied F. I cil 	.... None.......... Neav York...... 	.. 	...... 
Janes 1,1n.I 	... . I'uknnwu...... 	'' 	......Ireland 

e erg 
 

	

A. R - ueck . A';ea,t ........ 	 ... ... Ln 1 tt 1 	...... 
Mattis ci, ,lantmill.Jr 	ltlach:mct in ....... .. 	 ...... 
l.un) Httit I ...... None 	 ...... 	.. 	 ..... 
J h 	f l m 	i 1;...... 	lliaC. 	i t 	 ..... 
ti•li o AIi hag ...... Han d -. ct 	. 	•' 	......Germany 
1.. 	ieiie ,inner . 	.. 	......... 	... 	 ...... 	.. 	.....' 	...... 
hii - 	D . e•=y, 	it 
1)41,............... .'Ireful....... ' 	...... Ireland........... 

J.:Iins I. mni c...... \lusicrin ....... 	 ...... Gcnuar,y ... ...... 
J.,,n', \Ittrrav ...... 	............... 	 ......i 	...... 

nips:\,, 	'rear rear 	N,.t k.............. At sea........ 	1 itland.... 	...... 
J., 	 ..... 	

...... 	
l ;ermany ........ 

Patric! Ii. IShca..... Itrusbmtker.... New fork.....'' Ireland...., ...... 
Unknnwu man, Pier 

	

3;. Ni: if, river.... 	 ..... ............. 
I'aurirl: Ueciuc...... Yadd',er........ 	 •

.
• 
.. •
••••, ]reland ........... 

L. C. H:tughwood ... Org.tnist....... 	'' 	.. PhPadel- 
hia, Pa........ 

It 	w ardlm'ney ... i') sictan. .... England. 	 ..... 
(1 v l 	H. P,ilmor 	\I schinist ...... Hohoken, N. J 	Connecticut ,,.... 
71 clad l lire anon. .. Seammn........ At sea ... ...... 	.......... 	.... 
1'honms Hanson .... 	.. 	... 	New \ ork ...... 1 Norway ... , ..... . 

. 
Vincenzi. Carasella. .............. 	.. 	......I, Italy....... ,..... 
Sarah F. or A. Mc- 

	

lend .............' Nnn^......... 	,. 	 .... 
Prden[I)h•a'on .... Japaneer ...... 	•' 	...... France...... ...... 

Jane Irvine......... lius:keeper... 	 ......I Ireland .... 	..... 
Conrad Schwartz... 	'I .ul.,r ......... 	 ..... 	.................  

Charles S. Sherman. Plmelccr ...............I ................. 
J ,seph C. h stern... Ph\ sicim....... 	 ...... 	.. .. , . i 	.... 

	

,iii V.11oedcmakor. No km,wn...... 	„ 	.... .. Holland....~1 •..... 
Phnm s I Parker 	I ;um tn......... 	" 	...... few' Jersey. ...... 
Alfi c, i 	'tile, 	I tbnrer....... 	 ...... ........... ...... 
\last ..a,; el4t . . . 	SLCV,Ot ......... 	" 	...... Germany... ...... 

Unlunwn ttou,an. 	 „ 	j United \,.t knoton.....  

	

Ni. t;z'1'Ihudae.) 	 "" .I ••.. Staten........ 
Alice \Yal.h or 	i ' 	fl .usciceeper.... 	.' 	..... 	 ..... 
Catharine \Veber ... 1•:nittin8 ....... 	 .......Germany ........ 
Robert G, tin.G,rrh.. D:ic............ 	.......Ireland..,.. ...... 
Charles Ra rsiter ... tihi :hand....... 	 ..... 	.......... I ..... 
Carolr,c t ;cisIICr... D: mcstic ...... BellevueHo pital Germany ....., 
Bridger 0,ens...... 	........New York...... 	.-.... 

	
.,,,. 

Sarah 7ei nann.....Pe:IdL_r... 	... 	 ...... Russ: ...•• 	..... 
Charles Hansley .... Ste ,m-pipe cov-' 

erer.......... At sea .......... France ..........  
David Cro^,in ....... 	.. 	......... 	.. 	.. ......I Ireland .... 	...... 
Jo<eph aesterheim... Smith ......... New York......lI Gernuny .. 	,,, , 
Morris WolF..... .. Newsdealer...., 	...... Austria .... i 	.. 
Bertha Gray....... 	None........... 	 ..... 	...... 	.. 	..... 

	

ame, "Lhompson. ... Brickmskcr .... 	" 	...... Scotland... 

C
ha 
 Scr

les 
rwenn . . . ......Cook .......... a 

rhomas or Tclesfor 

	

Marquewic>....... Laborer ....... 	...... Poland .....1 ...... 
Adelheid Alogan.... None.......... ....................I 
Patrick "Iienrey...... Laborer........ Bellevue Hospital Ireland...., ..... .  

Friedrich v. Goetzen. Merchant...... New York ...... Germany ..' ...... 
Bertha Lustig...... 	Teacher ....... 	 .. 	...... 
Patrick Roa,:h...... Fireman....... At sea .......... Ireland.... 	.... 
Margaret Valler..... S-:rv.mi ........: New York...... Luxemburg. .,,•„ 
William Jennison.... %I:mager ...... 	...... England ... ....... 
Philip O. Amery..... Surgical instru.I 

	

ment maker.., 	" 	..... 	... 	.... 
Jh n J. 	 ............... 	" 	 ........... 	....._ 
John Faller......... Tailor......... 	" 	...... ........... ...... 
Maria M. Gellman .., Servant........ 	 ...... Germany .. ...... 
Annie O'Brien or I 

	

, arkin ............. Boarding-house 	" 	...... 	........... 	...... 
Elizabeth Davis or 

	

Davies............' 	 .' 	 .... 
Alice Dowling ......'. Sr_rvant ........ 	.... , Ireland .... 	..... 
Smith, 66 Market st. Steward .......' 	" 	.... 	...... . 	.... 
Julius Koch......... Oculist......... 	" Germany .. ...... 
Carl H. Lippold......`I' heat r e em- • 

	

ployee....... 	" 
Fan nie Fanny 
O 	onnell..

, 
Cook ........... 

	

...... Ireland.... 	...... 
Bridget Welsh ...... 	 . ......  

NlizabeiIt Sibbald ... None......... 	 ...... England..,. ..... 
Mary Blanchard .... Dressmaker..... 	 ......I ................. 
Julius A. Clark...... Cashier........, 	" 	 ...... 	...... 
Christopher D.,wling Laborer ....... 	...... England .... ...... 
John Fitch.......... Lawyer........ 	 ...... ........... 	...... 
Peter Doyle ........ Carpenter...... 	 .. 	........ 	..... 
Michael l5oyle...... Liquor dealer.. Hudson Co., N.J....................  
Alex. D. Cameron ... Clerk........... At sea .......... 	.......... 	.... 
Terra do Biagio ..... 	............. Bellevue Hospital Italy....... ..... 
Johannes Riepen.... Waiter........., New York ...... 	.......... 	.... 
Mariano C':hn ..... Yeddler. .... ..' 	..... I Russia..... ...... 
Charles H.O'C„nnor Liyuor-dealer.. BellcvueHospital ........... ...... 
Joseph t 	 Steward ....... At sea.......... P, a 1 timore, 

	

H. Pritchard 	
Dtd...... 	...... 

Joseph Halliwell...... 	 New York ........England ... . ...... 
Catharine A. Fester. - None.......... 	...... United 

States. ...... 
Theresa Kelly....... Corset-maker.., 	" 	•••. 	.... 	.... 	-... 
John \c~ultv...... Stevedore 	 Ireland .... ..-.. 

. Al Karp  

	

man.....
.' ....n.,, None.......... Bellevue Hospitals Austria.... 	...... 

Catharine• Barry 	None ...........New York.......Ireland .......... 
John Sri. Porter..... . Clerk.......... 	 ..... I 	.. 	..... 
Bridget Healey...... Servant......... BellevueHospital1 	.. 	..... 
7 ich:tcl (1'L'oy e 1 	 . .. Engraver......., New York......1 .' 

George Bohm .......1 	.. ............ 	„ 	..... 	..... ..... 	.... 
Christopher Ficken.. ', Barkeeper ...... 	 .... . Germany .. .-... 
Bridget Feeney..... None .......... 	...... I Ireland .... 	... . 
Pitebe Ginsf 	 j Orth..... Cock........... 	•, 	.... 	.. 	.... 
Jacob Grubcnntann.. Con.ice-maker.., 	'~ 	.... .I Switzerland 	.... 
Anna Gross or Eimer Cook ..........'. 	 ...... Bavaria.... ..... 
John S'.orey......... Clerk.......... 	„ 	...... England .........  
Nichola.s Al. Skow- 

	

erIe .............. 	Not km,wn.... : 	" 	.... .~ Italy........ 1 ...... 
) ,tines J. Lalo....... 'salcstn n 	̀• 	.... .' Ireland ......... .  
h'rank Rancor....... 	1lincr.........., 	 .... .~' France.....! ..... 
John F. C. Ott....... L' dt;ing-Louse', 

keeper 
Stefan B:e'.......... (>lass-stamen.., . l 	 Germany.. ...... 

. 	...... 	 ...... 	......... 

John blc Donald.... Watci man...... 	
.... 	.......... 	...... Emma t ardiner.....'.~ .. ..... ....... 	

.. 	..... 	. ...... 	.... 
Emma McN.mtara.... Domestic ...... 	" 	...... Germany' ..I ..... 
F. A. Greft ........... Newsdealer .... 	" 

The ft,llt,wiug cases wera reported 
and Correction ; the cash received and 
were paid into the City Treasury 

Dciv or 	 N A\!E. DL:1Tn. 

iSSS. 

during the year of 1889 
the proceeds of sale 

A.\t0.' :T. 	1 	I)l::lT 1I. 

by the Commissioners of 
of the effects of the decea,ed 

NAlnv. 

Charities 
persons 

r\)IOUN7'. 

I SSS. 

Mar. 	I 	Margaret R 	atl........... I 	co - Aug. 12 Beatrice Ar 	o............ ) 
tttlinb 	

....... 55 00 
 5 	Lizzte 	............. l jeer 

Sarah 	I bltadl 
20 to 

S 	5atnud 	clell oi. Sclen 
52 
6 

4 

4 ...... 	, 	..... i 	3 20 
Bertha 1.ocl.trood......... ~3 a 3 	2 4 '~ ,. 	6 James.n........... auch 55 

26 	Lizzie 	13ccklcr ............. 
17 	Louis Aap ...............1 

24 
15 	1, 

'' 2) 
Sept, 	5 

John 	Rattch.............. 
Michael Kelly............. 

5 00 
05 

24 	Frankl.yons ............. n 	I,I 5 1'attickTttncy............I 135 
Feb. 	15 	Catharine Griffin ......... 61 g J ohn 	11. Schracdcr........ 42 
Mar. 28 	joseph Berherich.......... 13 

I Co 
' 	14 	1 

20 
May 1)onnely ............. 
I )aniel McGrath.......... 

17 
20 "Theodore Apr. 	2 	 Hudson ........ 

I 	I 	Wenzel 	Kruderer......... I So 16 Paul 	(ischen ............. 2 00 
" 	4 	Theodore Pauli........... 3o II 28 Adam Boyd .............. 96 

To 	John 	Craig ............... (i5 4 Joseph Blank............. 15 

Mar. 	8 James Glcasen............ 15 " 
	18 I.homa

s 
llear rent.......... 23 	 b 3 	''' 25 Sept. 	S John 	Rickard......... 45 

16 	Lnun F. lioclligen....... 7 	32 	'I ' 	24 Christopher 	Reel......... 27 
23 	John O'Brien ............. 50 24 'I'hulua'i 	Jarrell........... Io 
16 	Eliza 	herd ............... 2 33 ' Oct. 	24 Patrick 	O'Neil........... 36 
31 	Unknown Italians......... 16o I henry hl,lmer.......... 4 35 
2 	Julia Ryan .............. I CO 24 

" 
Michael 	Fox............ 
henry 	Gieentielll......... 

75 
I 00 8 	1o11n Coyle 	... 	..... 5o 30 

8 	Daniel 1I. Ial'inch........ 15 22 \William Cttcran...........' .76 
Iz 	Mich.tcl 	Ilanley.......... 25 I (Gs em 	McCabe ........... r 96 

Mat-. 	4 	Jeunic Jones .............. 25 4 J"hn 	I )utf.......... 	..... 27 
Apr. 	1S 	Philip Purser 	.......... 4 Co . 	'' 	g Andrew 	7ewnlatt......... 1 	71 

17 	! Alexander Newberger..... to `` 	25 Mary 	(.)'uncut ............. 55 
23 	Thomas Conley .......... 7 oD ' 	t Delia Smith .............. I 	to 
23 	I 	Nora 	lrehdecker......... 1 05 '` 	9 Bryon 	Farrrlly, 	or 	1;rion 
13 	I 	,liceDowney............ 5o Farley 	............... 1 	63 
is 	'I'homas Ward......... 	.. 07 " 	16 I (,siotas' 	.ttndl)lltlll ........1 2 00 

29 	Joseph 	f: rumencker....... 32 tS Patrick Boland... 	....... zS 
27 	̀1'I omas Reardon......... 2 50 19 Salvator Ikrt' mke......... II 36 
28 	Samuel 	Menu............ 30 '' 	20 Philip 	13citlricl:........... 05 
29 	Jaue 	Netvson ............. 04 ~ 	'' 	29 Frederic,: 	Duster......... 2 00 

2 	Joseph Stattb ............. 
Patrick 	Iawlor........... 

65 
00 

Mar. 	6 
Apr. 	17 

)`i Brady  I 	~ha 	.............. 
1'h 	,esn Cappello......... 

20 
20 30 3 

May 	4 	John 	Nixon .............. 5o I 	9 John Bailey.............. 52 
" 	7 	Andrew Galan........... 2O June 	2 Caspar 1 Frit 	.............. 1 40 

8 	Daniel Buckley........... 20 Aug. 29 Unknown mats............ 20 
21 	Mary Maher .............. 26 '' 	21 Benjamin Blurt........... 40 
7 	Edward Levine........... 1 8o " 	12 Felix 	Zirish .............. 40 

13 	Alfred 	Riggs ............. 25 June 26 Ed.Intltach.............• 1: 	20 

2 	Kate Finnigan 	........... 4 65 9 lteinricht Aufenhausen.... 64 
26 	Frederick Hoppelt........ 125 Apr. 25 

Feb. 22 

Addella Lenz ............. 
Lena Cordes ............. 

64 
28 15 	William Moore........... 

17 	Francis Wood.......... 
. . 25 

I o6 Apr. 29 Mary Turner ............. 32 
................ 60 17 	Eliza Daly............ 1 Charles Hahenstein ....... 20 

21 	Mary Walsh .............. 88 Feb. 	5 Chiarian 	Vilets........... 32 
26 	Bridget Williams......... 3o Apr. 15 Margaret Brady.......... 20 
15 	William 	Hassell.......... 9 70 " 	21 Nora 	Barnes ............. 20 

June 	2 	Blanch Emerson.......... 26 Sept. II Hans P. Jansen........... 140 

" 	23 	Allen Corprean........... 12 00 1887. 
 5 5o Oct. 	18 Ellen Dolen .............. 31 

64 Nov. 26 Mary O'Brien........ 	... 25 
" 	19 	William 	Roy...............  

" 	29 	Paul Sullivan......... 	... of 1888. 
29 	Jane Nicholson.............2 

29 	Victor Gunschel, or Gan- Feb. 	3 Augusta Baamg®rten.. , , . , 121 
scher ................. t 26 " Mary McDermott......... 5 

6 	Anthony Cioncio.......... o CO Mar. io Susie Smith .............. 1 00 
9 	Harris Levy .............. 39 July 	9 Ann Crowley............. 2 27 

17 	James Shea .............. o8 Dec. 	4 Thomas Bronson.......... 
July 	4 	Thomas J. Daly .......... 4 15 5 Mary Luther........... : 6o 

9 	Alfred Griffin ............. i8 12 Peter 	Kehoc 	... 	..... 	. 37 
June Ig 	Kate McCormack......... 50 " 	II Joseph Schwab........... 

. ..5 

io 	Michael Crowley.......... 15 " 	14 Patrick McMahon.....'.... 170 
12 	James Ryan ............. 135 17 John Blow............... 

. ..6 

93 
14 	Charles P. Walton .. 	..... 7 72 " 	26 John McArclees........... 18 

July 	21 	John\Ward .......... 	.... 5 50 " 	24 Charles 	Anson........... 2 25 
" 	16 	Mary Reilly .............. 21 4 Stephen Mashenberger... 4 32 

22 	Michael Clapp............ 36 " 	S John Famek, or Hameck.. 4 
23 	John Mahoney............ 38 I:o George Sculls............ 1119 

5 	Ferdinand \Wahl.......... 5 73 13 Nellie 	Barry ............. 165 
I 	Ed. Wilson ............... 31 " 	26 James McNally........... 15 

" 	2 	Morris Kaiser............ 95 " 	3o John 	Frank .............. 2 51 
8 	Mike Fitzgerald......... 1: 00 " 	26 Timothy Sullivan......... 15 

15 	Owen McParlin........... 112 " 	31 Adam 	Schaffer........... 34 
17 	John Cuff ................ 2 00 " 	31 Henry Hoffman.......... 19 

.2 

19 	Unknown woman 	(Annie " 	31 Robert Young............ 1 00 
Fox).................. 20 52 1887. 

20 	Louis Bournigan.......... 13 Sept. 14 Gideon Matthews......... 39 
18 	France Price .............. 135 12 JamesJenning............ 2 61 
22 	James Sullivan........... 65 8. 

~Rys 21 	Eilen Brennan, or McKenna 45  8 Flemming.......... James 25 
24 	Jerry \Farren ............. Io Nov. 26 Constant Touchant....... 25 
26 	John Cotton .............. 6 49 Oct. 	7 Mary Proctor............ 8} 

9 	Joseph Cornell............ 27 1889. 
Aug. 	4 	Pasquale Giacone......... 9 00 Jan. 	14 Bridget Kiernan..... 	... 30 

17 	Michael Smalley.......... 03 1858. 
21 	James 	Turner............ 07 Mar. 	4 Ezra Kahn ............... 15 
21 	Charles Elmer............ Io oo May ig Emnia Jackson ........... 05 
4 	William Britton........... 23 io Lizzie McEligott.......... 3 39 

23 	Mary Hughes.......... , . 12 II I Dec. 	9 Bridget IIealy............ 17 
Sept. 	7 	Mary Malone (W. H. help). 5 20 Nov, 26 Frederick Frank.......... . 2 00 
Aug. 17 	Matthew O'Connor....... 23 .` 	14 John Doughty............ 07 

21 	Clarence Gadson......... 180 17 Long Jim ................ 40 

ii 	Mary 	Coon .............. I 25 " 	22 Christian Haller......... 1 0o 
31 	Fanny Miller .............. 25 25 

f 
" 	27 Frank Hoaf.............. 2 27 

C 

v 

NAME. 	OCCUPATION. 



1889. 
$29 00 Feb. 25 P. Echmann .............. 

10 	i t 21 Charles Holahan ......... 
50 " 	I I William Ballance ......... 
25 " 	22 Charles Tiejent........... 
02 Apr. 	8 Unknown man.......... 
8o 3 William H. Weaver....... 

I 02 .. Unknown man........... 
05 2 Daniel 	Sullivan, 	alias 
84 Charles White......... 
6o Mar. 25 Unknown man ........... 
05 " 	20 Mrs. David Mantell....... . 
17 1884. 
04 Nov. r6 Charles Meyer............ 
24 1889. 
of Feb. 27 Albert Geisenheinier...... . 

5 89 5 Unknown woman ......... 
Mar. 	7 William McGarrahan..... . 

0.5 Feb. 53 James Murphy........... 
93 j l888. 

IJuly73 
° 

3 
5 	~ Jacob Wetstein........... 

2 40 
1889. 

Jan. 	5 William Ragman......... 
66 	! i888. 

4 51 Dec. 22 I James Dempsey.......... 
2 23 iSSg. 
2! Jan. 	29 Alex. 	Alges .............. 

i588. 
74 

Jan. 	
27 Anthony Schneider........ 

62 
32 	I 9 Feb. 20 Unknown than.......,... 
30 Mar. 25 

2 72 " 	22 a. 	........... 
24 	'Jac. 16 " 	........... 
18 1888. 
48 July 26 ........... 
83 1889. 

2 14 Mar. IS ........... 
49 1888. 
85 Aug. to Christian E. Braun........ 
23 Unknown man ........... 

1885. 
50 Nov. 25 Christian Sclmepper...... . 
05 1889. 
07 

I 
Mar. io Henry Josceline.......... 
Apr. io Maurice Moran........... 

12 1885. 
5 Dec. 	6 John Bien ............... . 
09 1888. 

'Sept. II 	I Unknown man ...... 	.... 
I 	t6 1885. 

13 91 July 	2 Man..................... 

55 1884. 
13 Dec. 	2 David Stephenson......... 

Louis Young............. 
Unknown man........... 
Frederick Anderson....... 
Unknown man .......... 
John Murphy............ 
Unknown man........... 

Robert hlathie............ 
Unknown man........... 
Patrick Hughes.......... 
Edward IIughes.......... 
Unknown man......... 
John D. Duffy ............ 
Unknown man........... 
Fred. Roth.............. 

Bernard McGuire......... 
Edward J. Anderson ...... 
Kate Gallagher..... .... . 
H. A. Rendel ............. 
-john Casey .............. 
Unknown man ........... 
Alexander P.ltazinsky.... 
Unknown man ........... 
William Quinn........... 

Lotus Logue............. 
Man.................... 
Unknown man........... 
George Lowe............ 
Vincenzo Zeallo.......... 
Dominico Prasicco........ 
Unknown man ........... 

Bridget Nolan............ 
Unknown man........... 
Thomas Moore ........... 
(ohn Crawford........... 
Louis Schmidt............ 

Man.................... 
McCormack.............. 
Unknown man ........... 

William T. Weaver....... 
Man.................... 
Unknown man........... 

William Stelz ........... 
Unknown man........... 
John Brown.............. 

1888. 
May 21 

23 
26 

June 22 

Aug. 3 

17 
Sept. I 

19 
" 29 

Oct. 2 
20 

" 25 
Nov. io 

19 
Dec. 13 

1889. 
Jan. 4 

18 

31 

1888. 
June 23 

24 
25 
28 

July 4 
23 

Aug. 4 
Sept. 4 

24 
28 

Oct. 16 
Dec. 14 

4° 2
4 1889  

Jan. 17 

1888. 
Dec. 9 
Aug. I 
" 6 
1889. 

Feb. 12 
12 
22 
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DATE OF 
DEATH. 

NAME. AMOUNT. 	DATE OF 
DEATH. 

NAME. AMOUNT. 

1888. 23App88q 
Dec. 10 Thomas Meade............$o ' 	r. 	19 	Dennis Carroll ........... $g 00 

7 Caspar p 	Nordhoff.......... I 3 	 ig 	Frederick Frazer......... 165 
z6 Joseph Carr ............... 1 	55 	I 	°` 	2 	Joseph Laup............. 24 

~• 	30 awes or Charles Clark. ... 244 	Mar. Io 	Harold Wickender........ 
Apr. 	i6 	Peter Schaller............ 

84 
2 85 23 

Jan. 	31 
! Margaret 	Thompson....... 
Lewis \Wagner ............. 

39 	'I 

	

150', 	13 	John O'Connell.......... 2 00 

3 William J. Evarts.........' 3o 	'' 	iS 	Fred. O'Brien........ 	... 25 
Dec. zI Paul 	Smeclling........... 53 !I 	" 	29 	Thomas McDonald....... 8o 
" 	2I Terence Meehan.......... 49 'i 	" 	23 	Minnie Stumps...........' I o0 
" 	31 Margaret O'Mara.......... 3o 	" 	31 	Henry Schleyer ...........05 

188 3 	 y........... 
~9 Jan. 	2 MaryBulger ............. McRae........... . . 2 06 20 26

8 	
George 

 39 	 John 
Walshl .............. 

`• 	20 Frak Ki ben............ 5° 
" 	29 William J. Owens......... 5o 	5 	William Stettoh ...........66 

Io Emma Fischer............ 5o 	" 	i7 	Johanna L. Sayles......... 42 
i8 Mary McCormack........ 50 	26 	Robert Sanderson......... 25 
21 Thomas \tclnerny......... I 00 	" 	24 	Michael Rooney.......... 6o 

5 Thomas Regan...........' 43 	May 	i8 	Thomas Davis............' 45 
5 Matthew Rooms.......... 25 	Jan. 	19 	Anna liarnaskouka ....... I 	10 27 

IS John \Varner........... 45 	20 	Catharine Kaufman....... 5 55 
27 Michael McCarthy........II 165 	Apr. 	28 	Annie 	\Vilson............ 4 50 1 
29 Joseph \Val,dora......... i 88 	3 	Jotieph Duane............ 25 
29 Abraham Ruban.......... 61 	1887. 
24 Unknown man...........' 59 	Dec. 22 	Jane Freeman............ 56 

Feb. 14 
2 

I'homa<' Matthews......... 
'1'hou'.as Fitzgerald.. 

I 	of 	it 	Nov. 	20 	I.izzie Kelly .............. 
86 	i888. 

40 

Mar. 	6 Alicc 	O'Neill ............. 2 00 	Aug. 27 	Mary Miller............. 56 
Feb. 	8 Thomas Fitzmorris........ 3 	it 	Nov. 	12 	1[avonia Naskazia........1 88 
Mar. 	2 1 	Lynch 	............ I1 	li 	12 	Annie Wall ...............40 
Jan. 	7 Michael Cleary........... 191 	1 	Hannah 	Dully........... 48 
Feb. 	2 j 	James 	Murphy........... 50 	1887. 

I John Ryan............... I 	09 	Nov. 25 	Josephine Nellis .......... 72 
3 

9 
Effie 	Tyner .............. 
]Bridget 	Donohoe......... 

1 	21 	1888. 
25 ~ 	Dec. 	5 	Migdalcna 	Simon........ 64 

io James Maloney........... o6 	I 	31 	Adam 	Schaffer........... 20 
10 Patrick 	Uufly........... 37 	Sept. 17 	Josephine Dasper..... 40 
13 Francis 	flicks........... 	. 7 	72 	Aug. 22 	Nellie 	Baker .............. 

Rine 	Freedman........... 
oo 
48 13 John 	1Cein ........ 	..... 

or 
c6 	July 	3 
So i' Apr. 	Deckla Neisnteyer, 5 	4 	 .. I ....  72 13 'Thomas Horan, 	Ilolton. 

22 Samuel Welsh............ I 
h 	........... 

46 !' Aug. 	3 	Catharine Weiss.......... 
21 	Mar. 27 	Mary \Nall ............ 

52 
. 	I 	20 `• 

Mar. 
H arry Cooper  27 I 
Mary A. 63 	188 9 I 

neMull` n 	' Annie 	Ferguson......... 
15IIJat6 

24 
30 

Edward.......... 
i888. 

z
4 

 So  3 Joseph L2vciach.......... oo Nov. 24 	Emma Bock, etc.......... 
52 August Giegeu........... ( 27 ' 	1889. 
26 

	

an. 	18 	s 
o16 	Feb. 

1 44 
31 g .Hugh Sloan .............. I 	17 	Adele Marcolini.......... 44 
31 

t 
Matilda 	Venlier........... 
Arthur Rice .............. 

50 	4 	Ida Conelaky ............: 
of 	I Mar. 21 	George 	Stancil........... 

40 
96 

4 3 J` rates'Mayer. . . . . . ....... mm 
Albert Ko-armer h ........I 

	

145 	12 	Ea Vaughn...........; 

	

20 	Apr. 	6 	Adam \V. Sntith..........II 
72 
8o 

ii I 	Temple........... 19 	̀ 	20 	I 	Amt Callahan ............20 
20 John Gamplec............ 20 	" 	21 	Alfred McQueen..........' So 
23 MaryDevlin ............. 131 	''I Mar. 	28 	Mary Rohtnson........... g6 
24 Alexander Antonio...... 	. 9 95 'i1 	" 	31 	Edward 	Laury........... 

I 
cS 

24 Edward 	('line............ 
Mary 11 	Hu 	h........... 

2 93 	1835. 

	

Mar. 28 		Rebecca David...........' 31 So 3 
15 Frederick Schneider ...... 85 	i t I 
30 

Apr. 	9 
Bridget 	'l'iernay .......... 
Sarah Lyons ............. 

55 
76 $293 86 

The following cases were reported during the year of 1889 by the Coroners' Office ; the cash 
received and the proceeds of sale of the effects of the deceised persons were paid into the City 
Treasury 

DATE OF DATE OY' 
DP 4TH.  	

NAM r. 	 I AMOUNT. 1 DEA1 H. 	 1\ \n1 E. 	 AMOUNT. 

$0 II 
2 35 
94 
5° 

123 
755 
7 

25 
3° 

5 14 

1 36 

24 
32 

2 8o 
4 00 

72 

08 

16o 

56 

48 

2 00 
20 

3 00 
40 

56 

i 40 

1 04 
150 

48 

6 
888 

40 

40 

64 

136 

DATE OF 
DEATH. 

NAME. AMOUNT. 	II 
DATE OF I 

TH. 	
NAME. 	 1 

DEA 

1859. 

AMOUNT.' 

1884. 
Oct. 	15 Robert Boventer.......... $o 40 \1 y 22 	Unknown woman......... $o 17 
June it Unknown man........... 48 20 	Ulikn,wll man 	........... 3 42 
July 	2 Conrad Brown ........... 48 16 	- Reade .............. 56 
Sept. 	2 ! 	Alex. 	Fairbanks.......... 40 2 	Unknown man ........... 09 
Dec. 	7 Fred. C. Kent............ 40  14 	 .......... 91 

Oct. 	3 Daniel Ort ............... 48 2 	'i 	William 	Lavender........ 165 
June 	2 Anton Johnston........... 72 	'; 'I " 	20 1 Timothy 	Donovan........ 75 

3 Oct.Richard Ch 	stie.... ; ... , rY 9 
z 

'' 	20 I 	Unknown 	man........... 13 
188 

May 14 Louis Peterson......... 	
~ 
....48  

June 	6 	 ........... 

	

21 		11. \htd 	e.t....... l 
54 
97 

1884. ~ 64 S 	Peter I'aul,cl ............. 97 
Sept. 	IJohn P Lindquist ,.... d 4 	Samuel 	smith............ 800 

188 5~ 
° 

" 	12 	John Thomas ............. 22 
Feb. 	I Michael Ryan ......... , 4 	! July. 	I 	Unkii 'vu man ........... 1 95 
1884. 17 	 .......... 

h Mc\olty.......... 
07 
15 3 Nov. 21 Albert 6obrzyk........... 48 23 	To cl 

:\ug. 21 Anton llraig .............. 48 Tune 	9 	John I..'(rest............. 45 
Oct. 	29 Fred. W.Plcrman........ 48 	I July 	2 	Anna Carrisson........... 27 

185 , ' "Lhumas L .• S 	1'arl:er...........1 of 
Mar. 14 Man 	....................~ 64 "3 	Man 	.................... of 
Jan. 	1

3 
Morris Sa]ome, ........ ..., 4° 	I .. 	30 	L. It. Stilc; ............... 25 

4. 1 	lnknust'u titan 	........... 
a 	 ........... 

51 
o6 Sept. 25 Unknown man ........... 56 

Dec. 	6 Charles E. Disbrow....... 64 Apr. 	25 	William l;eekinan......... 24 
•̀  	g Unknown man .......... 72 June 	3 	\Villiam Gavin ........... 24 
i885. flay 	2 	Unkm,wn man........... 56 

July 30 Albert Schoephlin....... 	. So Time 14 20 
Feb. 	19 Jacob Knori........ 	.... 4S July 	12 	To<eph 	lire: .............. I So 

1884. I•` to 	Ltlwar,l Maguire.......... 40 
Nov. 17 Unknown man ............ 48 15 	Unknown man ........... 2 6o 
" 	19 Henry 	1Cortes........... 5h .\pr. 	27 	loscph Wei;s ............. 40 

Unknown man ........... 1 40 23 	Lary 	I line; ............. Igo 
1385. 7 	William Swu,Ly.......... 48 

Apr. 	3 William Steffen........... 4o 
1889. 

Apr. 21 Robert Flack ............. Io Total 	.............. 5291 62 

The balances remaining in the followin estates, unclaime,1 by next of kin, have been paid 
into the City 'Treasury, pursuant to chapter 573 of the Laws of ISSS7 

NAMr. A.,00ar. III Yasir. A>,octir. 

\lathikla Zachman ................ $167 76 Jonathan 	I tads 	............ 	1 42 S7 
Elizabeth Reynolds ................ 144 33 William Schwartz................ 70 
Pores 	l.areson ... 	............... 55 20 l'liarles Chell•.r........... 	...... Si 
Mary Campbell .................. 85 So Joint 	\'aekel..................... 2 	tj 
Mary Moffat ..................... ] 23 87 	I \1'. I;: nnctt.................... 160 
Annie 	Rennin,. .................. 32 21 Samuel J . P„tccll...... 

Ilalev.......... 	
.......... 92 

Herman 	Mahn ............... 	... 227 2 4 
CharlesSteig.e,ler............. 	

... 20 
Sarah McDonald................. 6 Io 	I 

I 
6o 

Margaret Craig.................. 16S 45 F Cede ick 	Kath,e,ne 	............. 2 o6 
'Thomas Crotty .... 	........... 5t 66 	I Martin 	Delaney.................. I2 21 
Mary 	Kerleher ................... . 30 33 	1 Safety 	Layton 	... 	...............'i 32 84 
James Sheehan .................. I 57 10 '1'h„inns 	It. Chcll ...................47 
William J. Rogers ................ 77 59 Mrs. Jerome..................... 2 S6 
Honora Prendergast .............. 62 55 t'arl 	Naffz 	..................... 1 	25 
John 	A'anini ..................... 44 36 Alexander Mitchell............... ' 39 
Mary Harvey .................... 24 35 William 	Kennedy................. 55 
henry 	Stucker ................... So ! `~ 	\\ . Christianson.. 	............. 95 
Calicz 	Francis 	......... 	........ I oo 	I i Ilenjamin 	White................. ~ 99 
Josiah 	Zalinsky ........... .......I 6 82 A. 	Funk. 	...................... 27 
Adolph Schwarz ................. I 00 Julia Angrez, 	etc................. 14 9S 
Uespard M. \Valshe ............... I 14 25 t 	liarles H. \'array ............... 7 44 
James 	Barrett ....................52 45 Florence Butler.................. 6 30 
Deidrick II. If. Borsmann.......... II 55 (:rauis„n 	Field 	.................. 4 89 
Frederick Klempt .............. 46 37 George \V. Campo ... 	........... 155 	10 
Elizabeth 	Werner... 	........ .. 18 to Annie Millorvcheck ............... 3 85 
Conrad F. G. Ritteibush ........... 19 62 Julius Bernheirner.........: 16 o2 
John Beckmann......... 9 of Kate 	Iuverarity.......... I2 92 
Adolph Steinke ........... 76 Salome Sonnekalb ............... 5 66 

p Owen Martin............ ........I 
30
9 02  ...... Franz F. Geincicr .................' i 66 

C. F. Nedson, or Nielson...... 	... 50 Christian 	Fellett........... I 	i8 
Harry Wilson ................... 2 40 Mrs. Mc(;regor................... 3 75 
Theresa Kashler ................. 7 52 George Peffer, or Pfeifer .......... 2 Io 
Francisco Reynard ............... 10 49 Charles Moritz................... 55 
George R. Abbott ................ 10 70 	I John N. \Veidmann............... 12 05 
Henry Grawiler .................. o6 William Kelly................... 7 30 
Emile 	Avignon .................. 50' Jacob Care...................... 2 20 
Charles Ackwith .................. 6 14 Arthur 	Livingston................ 60 
Eliza Kelly 	..................... 50 Adolph, or Nicholas Kline........ 4 8o 
Henry 	Zeller.................... 8 oa . Walter Graham................. 93 
Mary Coyle .................... 153 40 	I, Unknown man, F................3 65 
Catharine Meehan ................ ISS 03 William 	Mortimer................ 3 75 
Maria E.Schnellbach............ 179 II Ann 	Mardi ...................... 4 50 
Allen Cairnes .................... 14 51 	I Paul 	Piasetzky................... 2 95 
Ellen 	Howard, etc ............... 8i 24' William Christie................. 138 
Ellen E. Ward .................. 2 62 William Schulte . 	.. 	............ 3 24 
Rose 	Fagan ..................... 15 381 James Kirby..................... 5 79 
John Connell, or McConnell....... 147 48 John 	IIansen .................... 2 00 
Robert Neumarker ................41 31 John 	\Wetzel..................... 3 26 
August L

eirtw
nweher .............. 	

. 
35 46 Ann 	Mogan......... 	........... S 00 

Michael 	................... 13 65 John Lusher ..................... i 89 
Daniel Duggan .................. 154 Paul 	lansen.......... 	........ 140 
Janette Young ................... ; ti 
Richard Floyd ...................I 33 28 
John Behan, or L'oland...........

I 
117 12 82,981 34 

The following is a report of moneys unciaimeil by next of kin and paid into the City 
Treasury by me during the year 1889, in addition to the estate, received from the Commissioners of 
Charities and Correction, and the estates paid into City Treasury pursuant to chapter 573, Laws 
of 1887, and Coroners' cases : 

- 	 --- -- - ---- ---- 	 - -  

NAsm. 	 I A.1ocsT. 	 NAsie. 	 : Asm tcNr 

IIonora 	Mogan ..................I $1,026 33 Hannah Duncan, or Ravel Y........ 525 83 
Julius Wie..baden .................. 224 38 Herman 	A. \"odegel.............. 39° 23 
Ann 	Lockhart ....................I z6o 4; \\'illiain 	Wiehuldt............... 29 ) 22 
Maurice Cotter ................... 442 83 Tutu Wharton 	.................. 462 74 
Bridget \White ....................' 296 99 Ellen 	\icCu:ker................. 175 	IS 
George Merz ... 	... 	.............'' I2 22 JohnIfavens..................... 354 45 
Carl, or Charles Meyer........... 296 98 August 	Longbois ................ i9 36 
Elizabeth leirson ............... 47 46John, 3  or John I1. 	Ilenucss 	....... i 294 10 .-- 
Elizabeth S. Perkins ............... 32 

 Hunt IS8 93 Joseph 	..................... $4,9°9 93 
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The Public Administrator has in his possession the following securities, jewelry, etc., belonging 
to the following estates : 

Estate of ;lfary ELen Fey/i. 

400 shares of $5o each, Delaware, Lackawanna and Western Railroad Co. 
240 shares of the Consolidated Gas-light Co. of New York. 
281 shares of the Batopilas Mining Co. 
150 shares Star Grove Silver Mining Co. 
500 shares New York and San Gorge Hydraulic Gold Mining Co. 

Estate of Robert Rogers. 

$3,350 United States 4 per cent, registered bonds. 

Estate of Isaac Lehman. 

Diamond scarf pin and diamond ring. 

Estate of Elizabeth Buck. 

$2,000 bonds Long Dock Co. of New Jersey. 

Estate of David Scott. 

i,oco shares New York and Calaveras Gold Mining Co. 
500 shares Inyo Consolidated Mining and Milling Co. 
200 shares Little Chief Mining Co. of Colorado. 
too shares Washington Mining Co. of Arizona. 
1,333 shares Ivanhoe Paper Co. of Paterson, N. J. 
loo shares Bradshaw Mining Co. (subscription for). 

Estate of flvrri' Asams 

6 shares Oneida National Bank. 

Estate of Alaiy 3arvis. 

34 shares Central National Bank of New York City. 

Estate of Anna Justin _,Marquis. 

$700 United States 4 per cent, registered bonds. 

Estate of (laniard Pinckney. 

15o shares State Line Gold Mining Co., No. I. 
15o shares State Line Gold Mining Co., No.4. 
5 shares Hagan Mfg. Co. 
t real estate bond, \Vatertown and Madison Railroad Co. 
200 shares Colorado Gold and Silver Ore Separating Co. 
Receipt for 20 shares of the Consumers' Coal Co. of New-York, 

Estate of John X Rickens. 

I shore U.S. Transportation Co., Refrigerator Car Trust Co., No. I, amount $I,000. 
roo shares Iron Steamboat Co. 
200 shares Alleghany Central Railroad Co. 
too shares Old Dominion Copper Mining Co. 
200 shares American Antimony Co. 
A certificate entitling holder to 1,000 shares of American Antimony Co. 
200 shares Bankers and Merchants' Telegraph Co. 
t,000 shares Bell Silver and Copper Mining Co. 
170 shares Arapahoe Cattle and Land Co. 
150 shares New York, Susquehanna and Western Coal Co., preferred stock. 
i,000 shares Central Iowa Railway Co. 

Estate of John Al.. Rickens. 

American Antimony Co., 2 bonds, $500 each. 
25 shares Liberty Insurance Co. 
1,500 shares Stanley-Rice Refrigerating Ice Machine Co. 
3,225 shares Victoria Copper Developing Co. 
500 shares Silver Eagle Gold and Silver Mining Co. 
9 shares Contention Consolidated Mining Co. 
50 shares North Sulphuret Mining Co. 
400 shares Consolidated Arizona Gold and Silver Mining Co. 
15o shares Miller Gold Mining Co. 
150 shares Oriental Mining Co. 
200 shares State Line Gold Mining Co., No. I. 
200 shares State Line Gold Mining Co., No.4. 
40 shares International and Eastern Telegraph Co. 

Estate of William Eger. 

$I,800 4 per cent. United States consols. 
7 shares Northern Pacific Railroad, preferred stock. 
$77.70 Northern Pacific Railroad scrip. 

BONDS AND MORTGAGES. 

Estate of James Fotey. 

Bond of George Gerhart and wife, secured by a mortgage on the south side of East Thirty. 
eighth street, $5,328.50• 

Estate of Robert Rogers. 

Bond of Robert Adair, secured by a mortgage on the south side of Flushing avenue, Brooklyn, 
$2,500. 

Estate of Howard Pinckney. 
Bond of Michael and Maurice Duhig, secured by a mortgage on two lots on the south side o 

_,'Vest Eighth street, Long Island City, $1,100. 

The balance of moneys in the hands of the Public Administrator on the Ist of January, 1890, 
was as follows: 

	

Importers and Traders' National Bank ......................................... 	$94,103 30 

	

Continental National Bank .................................................... 	87,321 88 
National Park Bank ....................... 	................................. 	84,705 74 

	

Mercantile Trust Company .................................................... 	I2,59ts 26 

	

Making a total of ................................................ 	$278,729 18 

The total amount of money which came into the hands of the Public Administrator 
during the year 1889 was ................................................$162,222 76 

The total amount disbursed by him during said year was .......................... $184,994 62 

The total amount paid into the City Treasury, during the year 1889, for commissions 

	

and intestate estates, was .................................................. 	$15,575 58 

City and County of New York, ss. 
Charles E. Lydecker, Public Administrator in the City of New York, being duly sworn, deposes 

and says, that according to his best knowledge, information and belief, the foregoing account con-
tains a true statement of the moneys received by him and his predecessor, Richard J. Morrisson, 
Esq., for commissions and expenses, and the total amount of their receipts and expenditures in each 
case in which they have taken charge of and collected any effects, or in which they have administered 
on any estate during the year 1889, with the name of the deceased, his or her occupation, his or 
her place of residence at the time of death, if the same be known, and the country or place from 
which he or she came if he or she was not a resident of this State at the time of his or her death. 

CHARLES E. LYDECKER. 
Sworn to before me this 	day of January, 1890. 

A. J. B. MILLER, Notary Public, New York County, 

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT 

MAYOR'S OFFICE, 
NEw YORK, March 4, r8yo, 

Pursuant to section I, subdivision 3 of chapter 
Io, Laws of 1888, I hereby designate the ''New 
Yorker Zeitung" and "New York Daily News," 
nt the daily papers printed in the City of New 
York as the newspapers in which the advertise-
ments of the public notice of the time and place 
of auction sales in the City of New York shall be 
published. 

HUGH J. GRANT, Mayor. 

91AYOR's OFFICE,  
NEW YORK, February 1, 1889. 

Pursuant to section 9 of chapter J39, Laws of 
1583, I hereby designate the '' Daily News" and 
the '' New York Morning Journal," two of the 
daily papers printed in the City of New York, 
in which notice of eacli sale of unredeemed pawns 
or pledges by public auction in said city, by 
pawnbrokers, shall be published for at least six 
clays previous thereto, until otherwise ordered. 

HUGH J. GRANT, Mayor. 

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY. 

S'PATEMF::VT OF THE HOURS DURING 
which all the Public Offices in the City are open for 

business, and at which the Courts regularly open and 
adjourn, as well as of the places where such offices are 
kept and such Courts are held ; together with the heads 
of Departments and Courts 

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT. 
Mayor's (ffice. 

No. 6 City Hall, 10 A. IT. to 4 P. M. ; Saturdays, .o 
A. M. to 12 in. 

HUGH J. GRANT, Mayor. Wm Mc111. SPREE, 
Secretary and Chief Clerk. 

117ayor's Ma rshat's Lice. 

No. 1 City Hall, 9A. Si. to4P.Si. 
DANIEL ENGELHARD, First Marshal. 
FRANK Fox, Second Marshal. 

COMMISSIONERS OF ACCOUNTS. 
Rooms 1r4 and 115, Stewart Building,~Q A. M. to 4 r.M, 
MAcR 	 B ICE F. HOLAHAN. EDWARD P. ARKER. 

AQUEDUCT COMMISSIONERS. 
Room 209, Stewart Building, 5th floor, 9 A. Al. to 5 1•. M 

JAMES C. DUANE, President ; JOHN C. SHEEHAN, 
Secretary; A. FTE LEY, Chief Engineer; J. C. LULLEv, 
Auditor. 

BOARD OF ARMORY COMMISSIONERS. 
THE MAYOR, Chairman ; PRESIDENT OF DEPARTMENT 

OF TAXES AND ASSESSMENTS, Secretary. 
Address 31 COLEMAN, Staats Zeitung Building, Trycn 

Row. Office hours, 9 A. into 41'. 51. ; Saturdays, 9 A. M. 
to rz Al. 

COMMON COUNCIL. 
Office of Clerk of Cwunron Council. 

No. 8 City Ball, 9 A. SI. to 4 P. 61. 
Joni H. V. ARNOLD, President Board of Aldermen. 
FRANCIS J. Two1nsy, Clerk Common Council, 

City Ldira,y. 

No. 12 City Hall, to A. Si. to 4 F. 51. 

MICHAEL C. PADDEN, City Librarian. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS. 
Commissioner's (lee. 

No, 3t Chambers street, 9 A. M to 4 r. St. 
THOMAs F. GILRov, Commissioner; BERNARD 

MARTIN, Deputy Commissioner. 

Bureau of Chief Engineer. 
No, 31 Chambers street, 7 A. Al. to 4 P. M. 

GEORGE W. BIRDSALL. Chief Engineer. 

Bureau of Water Register. 
No. 30 Chambers street, 9 A. in. to 4 P.M. 

JOSEPH RILEY, Register. 

Bureau of Street Intpro✓enrents. 

No. 31 Chambers street, 9 A. M. to 4 r. M. 
WAY. M. DEAN, Superintendent. 

Bureau of Sewers. 

No. 31 Chambers street, 9 A, M. tO 4 P. M. 
HORACE Loomis, Engineer-in-Charge. 

Bureau of Repairs and Supplies. 
No. 31 Chambers street, 9 A. 51. to 4 P M. 

IVILLIAM G. BERGEN, Superintendent. 

Bureau of Water Purveyor. 

No, 31 Chambers street, 9 A. At. to 4 P. M 
Win. H, BURKE, Water Purveyor. 

Bureau of Lamps and Gas. 

No. 31 Chambers street, 9 A. in. to 4 P. M. 
STEPHEN MCCORMICK, Superintendent. 

Bureau of Streets and Roads. 
No, 35 Chambers street, 9 A. in. to 4 P. M. 

JOHN B. SHEA, Superintendent. 

Bureau of Incumbrances. 
No. 30 Chambers street, 9 A. in. to 4 P. hf. 

MICHAEL F. CUMMINGS, Superintendent. 

Keeper of City Hall. 
MARTIN J. KEESE, City Hall. 

DEPARTMENT OF STREET IMPROVEMENTS 
TWENTY-THIRD AND TWENTY-FOURTH WARDS. 

No. x656 Third avenue. 
Louis J. HEINTZ, Commissioner; JOHN H. J. RONNER 

Deputy Commissioner ; Wit. H. TEN EYCK, Secretary. 

FINANCE DEPARTMENT. 
Coonptroller's Office. 

No. r5 Stewart Building, Chambers street and Broad-
way, 9 A. M. to 4 F. At. 

THEODORE W. MYERS, Comptroller ; RICHARD A. 
STORRS, Deputy Comptroller; D. LOWBER SMITH, 
Assistant Deputy Comptroller. 

Auditing Bureau, 
Nos. 19, zr, 23 Stewart Building, Chambers street and 

Broadway, 9 A. Si. to 4 P. M. 
WVILLIAM J. LYON, First Auditor. 
DAVID E. AUSTEN. Second Auditor. 

Bureau for tee Collection of Assessments and.9rrears 
of Taxes and Assessments and of 1Vater Rents. 

Nos. 31, 33, 35, 37, 39 Stewart Building, Chambers 
street and Broadway, g A M. to 4 P. M. 

OSBORNE MACDANIEL, Collector of Assessments and 
Clerk of Arrears. 

No money received after z P. Al. 

Bureau for the Collection of City Revenue axd o/ 
flay/eels. 

Nos. It and 3 Stewart Building, Chambers street and 
Broadway, 9 A. St. to 4 P. Al. 

JAMES DALY, Collector of the City Revenue and 
Superintendent of Markets. 

No money received after z P. Si. 

Bureau for the Co/tee/ion of Taxes. 

No. 57 Chambers street and No. 35 Reade street, 
Stewart Building, up A. M. to 4 P. Al. 

GEORGE W. MCLRAN, Receiver of Taxes; ALFRED 
VREDENEURGH, Deputy Receiver of Taxes. 

No money received after 2 P. %I. 

Bureau of  the City Chamberlain. 
Nos. 25, 27 Stewart Building, Chambers street and- 

Broadway, 9 A. 5!, to 4 P. M. 
'I'l1OMA5 C. T. CRAIN, City Chamberlain. 

Office of the City l'aymaster. 

No. 33 Reade street, Stewart Building, 9 A. M. to 4 P.M 
JOHN H. TIMMERMAN, City Paymaster 

LAW DEPARTMENT. 
Office of the Counsel to the Corporation 

Staats Zeitung Building, third and fourth floors, y 
A. M. to 5 P. M. Saturdays, 9 A. Al. to 12 iI. 

WILLIAM H. CLARK, Counsel to the Corporation. 
ANDREW T. CAMPBELL. Chief Clerk. 

Office of tkc Public Administrator. 

No. {g Beekman street, 9 A. in, to 4 P. Al. 
CHARLES E. LSDECKER, Public Administrator, 

Office o/ Attorney for Collection of arrears of Personal 
'('axes. 

Stewart Building, Broadway and Chambers street. 9 A. 
M. to 4 P. M. 

JOHN G. H. MEYERS, Attorney. 
SAMUEL BARRY. Clerk. 

Office of the Cos/orat/on Atrorney. 

No. 49 Beckman street, 9 A. At. to 4 P. M. 
Louis STECKLER, Corporation Attorney. 

POLICE DEPARTMENT. 
Central Office. 

No. 300 Mulberry street, 9 A. M, to 4 P.M. 
CHARLES F. MACLEAN, ('resident; WILLIAM H. KIPP, 

Chief Clerk ; T, F. RoDENnouctl, Chief of Bureau of 
Elections. 

DEPARTMENT OF CHARITIES AND CORREC- 
1'ION. 

Central dire, 

No.66 Third avenue, corner Eleventh street, 9 A. Al. to 
4 P. Si, 

HENRY H. PORTER, President; GEORGE F. BRITTON, 
Sccrctary. 

Purchasing Agent, FREDERICK A. CUSHMMAN. Office 
hours, 9 sin, to 4 r. M. Saturdays, r2 sI. 

Contracts, Proposals and Estimates for Work and Ma-
terials for Building, Repairs and Supplies, Bills and 
Accounts, 9 A. M. to 4 r, M. Saturdays, is }I. CIIARI.FS 
BENN, General Bookkeeper. 

Out-Door Poor Department. Office hours, 8.30 A. M. 
to 4.30 I. nt. WILLIAM BLAKE, Superintendent. En. 
trance on Eleventh street. 

HEALTH DEPARI'MENT. 
No, 30r Molt street, 9 A. M. to 4  P.M. 

CHARLES G. Wllsuv, President ; Estaluxs CLARK, 
Secretary. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC PARKS. 
Emigrant Industrial Savings Bank Building, Nos, 49 

and 51 Chambers street, 9 A.M. to 4 P.M. Saturdays, OS At. 
ALBERT GALLUP, President; CHARLES DE F. BURNS,. 

Secretary. 
OQFce.f "t'o/oFra/siacal Engineer. 

Arsenal, Sixty-fourth street and Fifth avenue, 9 A, At. 
tO 5 P. Si. 

FIRE DEPARTMENT. 
Office hours for all, except where otherwise noted 

from 9 A. St. to 4 P.M. Saturdays, to .z it. 

!1""I'l asters. 

Nos. 197 and 159 Fast Sixty-seventh street. 
HENRY D. PuRROY, _,'resident; CARL JessEN, Sec- 

retary. 
Bureau of Cii,> ,f D,fa rtment. 

HUGH BONNER, Chief of Department. 

Bureau of Ins/eclor of Combustibles. 

PETER SEERY, Inspector of Combustibles. 

Bureau of I-ire .1L¢ rshal. 

JAMES MITCHELL. Fire Marshal. 

Bureau of Ins/eel ion of Bui/drngs. 
THOMAS J. BRADY, Superintendent of Buildings. 

Altornev to Department. 

1VM. L. FINDLEY. 

Fire Alarm Tr•4:g ra/h. 
J. ELLIOT SMITH, Superintendent. 
Central Office open at all hours. 

R.'/air Shops, 
Nos. 128 and 130 West Third street. 

JOHN CASTLES, Foreman-in-Charge, 8 A. M. to 5 P.51, 

Hos/ital Stables. 
Ninety-ninth street, between Ninth and Tenth avenues, 

JOSEPH SHEA, Foreman-in-Charge. 
Open at all hours. 

DEPARTMENT' OF DOCKS. 
Battery, Pier A, North river. 

EDWIN A. POST, President; AUGUSTUS T. DOCHARTY, 
Secretary. 

Office hours, from g A. Si. to 4 P. M. 

DEPARTMENT OF TAXES AND ASSESSMENTS. 
Staats Zeitung Building, Tryon Row, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 

Saturdays, in M. 
MICHAEL COLEMAN, President ; FLOYD T. SMITH,, 

Secretary. 

DEPARTMENT OF STREET CLEANING. 
Stewart Building. Office hours, Q A.M. to 4 P.M. 

HANS S. BEATTIE, Commissioner; \VILLIAM DALTON, 
Deputy Commissioner ; GILBERT. O. F. NICOLL, Chief 
Clerk. 

CIVIL SERVICE SUPERVISORY AND EXAMIN-
ING BOARDS. 

Cooper Union, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 
JAMES THOSISON, Chairman of the Supervisory Board 

LEE PHILLIPS, Secretary and Executive Officer, 

BOARD OF'ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT 
Office of Clerk, Stoats Zeitung Building, Room 5. 

The MAYOR. Chairman ; CHARLES V. ADEE, Clerk. 

BOARD OF ASSESSORS. 
Office, 27 Chambers street, Q A, Al. to 4 P. M. 

EDWARD GILON. Chairman ; WM. H. JASPER. Secretary 

BOARD OF EXCISE, 
No. 54 Bond street, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 

ALEXANDER MEAKIM, President ; JAMES F BISHOP, 
Secretary and Chief Clerk. 

SHERIFF'S OFFICE, 
Nos. 6 and 7 New County Court-house, A.M. to 4 P. M 

JOHN J. GORMAN, Sheriff; JOHN B. 
p/ 
SEXTON, Under 

Sheriff. 



mission of an estimate, dispute or complain of the state- sonsideration of advancing the amount of the assess- 
ment of quantities, nor assert that there was any mis- ment so due and unpaid, and the interest and charges 
understanding in regard to the nature or amount of the thereon, as aforesniu 	: ad all other costs and charges 
work to be done, that may have accrued thereon ; and such sale shall he 

x. Bidders will be required to complete 	the entire continued from time to time until all the lands and tene- 
work to the satisfaction of the Health Department, and ments as advertised for sale shall be sold. 
in substantial accordance with the specifications of the And notice is hereby further given that a detailed 
contract and the plans therein referred to. 	No extra 1 statement of the assessments, the ownership of 	the 
compensation, beyond the amount payable for the work property assessed, and on which the assessments are 
before mentioned, which shall be actually performed, at due and unpaid, is published in a pamphlet, and that 
the prices therefor, to be specified by the lowest bidder, copies of the pamphlet are deposited in the office of the 
shall be due or payable for the entire work. Collector of Assessments and Clerk of Arrears, in the 

Bidders will state in their estimates a price for the Finance Department, and will be delivered to any per- 
wwholc of the work to be done, in conformity with the son applying for the same. 
approved form of contract and the specifications therein D. LOW11ER SMITH, 
set 	forth, 	by which price 	the 	bids will 	be 	tested. Collector of Assessments and Clerk of Arrears. 
This price is 	to 	cover 	all expenses 	of every 	kind 
involved in or incidental to the hdfillmen t of the con- T REAL ESTAE RECORDS. 
tract, including :my claim that may arise through delay, 
from any cause, in the perforating of the work there- THE ATTENTION 	OF 	LAWYERS, REAL '. 
under. . Estate Owners, 111onetary Institutions engaged in 

Bidders will distinctly wrte out, both in words and in making loans upon real estate and all who are interested 
figures, the amount of their estimates for doing this in providing themselves with facilities for reducing the 
work, cost of examinations and searches, is invited to these 

The person or persons to whom the contract may be Official Indices of Records, containingall recorded trans- 
awarded will be required to attend at this office with the 
sureties offered by him or them and execute the con. 

fers of real estate in the City of New York from 1653 to 
x857 prepared under the direction of th Co 

The Department of Public Parks reserves the right to 
reject any or all the bids received in response to this ad-
vertisement it it should deem it for the interest of the 
city so to do, and to readvertise until satisfactory bids 
or proposals shall be received. But the contract when 
awarded will in each case be awarded to the lowest 
bidder. 
Blank forms for proposal and forms of the several con-

tracts which the successful bidders will be required to 
execute can be had at the office of the Secretary, and 
the plans can be seen and information relative to them 
can be had at the office of the Department, Nos, 49 and 
5t Chambers street. 

ALBERT GALLUP, 
NATHAN SI'RAUS, 
PAUL DANA, 

Commissioners of Public Parks. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS 
DEP:1RIMF1T OF Pt•uLtC \1'O11KS,  

Ct)st\1ISStO\ER'S (fF1-IcF, Not. 31 CHAIIUERS STREET,} 
NEW Your, February 13, 1891, 

tract within five days from the date of the service of a 
notice to that effect ; and in case of failure or neglect so 
to do, he or they will be considered as having abandoned 
it, and as in default to the Corporation ; and the con- 
tract will be readvertised and relet, and so on until it be 
accepted and executed. 

Bidders are required to state in their estimates their 
names and places of residence, the names of all persons 
interested with them therein; 	and if no other person 
be so interested, the estimate shall distinctly state the 
fact ; also that the estimate is made without any connec- 
tion with any other person making an estimate for the 
same work, and that it is in all respects fair and without 

e 	mmtsstoners 
of Records 
Grantors, grantees, suits in equity, insolvents' 

and Sheriff's sales in 6t volumes, full bound, 
price .......................................5100 	00 

The same in 25 volumes, half bound ........... 	so 00 
Complete sets, folded, ready for binding......, 	t5 00 
Records of Judgments, 25 volumes, bound ..... 	to 00 

Orders should be addressed to ' Mr. Stephen Angell 
Room a3, Stewart Building." 

'THEODORE W. ILMYERS, 
Comptroller. 

~UBLIC NOTICE CALLING FOR BIDS OR 
proposals for the privileges or licenses to sprinkle 

the public streets in the City of New York with water 
drawn front the public fire hydrants, the bids to be 
received and opened at the office of the Commissioner 
of Public Works on Thursday, February a6, 1891, at 
t2 o'clock noon. 

A SEPARATE BID must be made for each of the 
slsrinlaing routes hereinafter described. 

The bidder must state the amount which he proposes 
and agrees to pay for the license, over and above the  
amount which will be charged for the water consumed 
in 'ante ling. 	'lie amount of each bid must be paid in - 

collusion or fraud ; and also that no member of the Com- DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC PARK&, 
non Council, head of a department, chief of a bureau,  adva 	at 

advance at the 	
e 

vista 	ish licenseh issued, 	the 
an ce 	tatty, 	established bythe Coed, 	othe 

r,a 

DEPARTMENT OF PceLtc PARKS, deputy thereof, or clerk therein, or other officer of the of Public Work., mu;t be paid 	in advance. 
The 	for 	begin season 	sprinkling 	streets

t}' 
Corporation, is directly or indirectly interested therein, Nos. 	49 AND 51 	CHAntncrzs STREET, iS the 	shall 	not 15, 
or in the supplies or work to which it relates, or in any NESS' YORK, February 18, 1891. earlier than March 	t5, 	IS9r, and terminate not later 

of hbe  fie 	oft a profits thereof; which estimate must ve ri than November Ie 	18gy and the Commissioner 	Pub- 
lic Works reserves the right to diminish 	length the 	of verified by the oath, in writing, of the party making the TO CONTRACTORS. the season and to sus 	ud 	 during s prinklin 	tlm• season estinmte, that the several matters stated therein are in __ P~' 	I 	s: 	1. 
whenever he dooms it 	interest 	City 	do. all respects true. 	1Ylaere store than one 	rson it P 	 P~' it is 	that the 	be EALED BIDS OR 	 ES FOR EACH 

S 
ionod 

f the 	of the 	so to 
int—c.rted, 	requisite 	--f-ati, 	made 
and subscribed byall t/te 	arties interested. tright of the following-mentioned works, with the title of 

'I he Commissioner of Yf 	Works also reserves the th e 

p
by 

 
the consent, 

the -torn um ere name 	k 	bidder indorsed thereon, 
also the number 	the 	in of 	work, 

 
as 	

F i ed 

	

to reject any or all of the bids 	eropoowin 

	

In the sprinkling of the streets 	following rules the 
 

Each estimate shall be holders 
or 
	eh 

in ss riling, of nvo householders 	freeholders in the 
the advertisement, 

Ivill be received by the Department of Public Parks at 
rved and regulationsletin must 	l 	obattach 

tin 	sprinkler City of New York, tub//u their resfedive Places If lust- 
ness or residence, to the effect that if the contract be 

its offices, Nos. 4g and Sr Chambers street, until eleven 
at aa 

pattern
t 	each cart shall 1st. 	in 

in every 	t 	a 	approved by the 
awarded to the person or persons making the estimate, 

o'clock A. nt. on Wednesday, March 4, ES r : a 
Departn 

Public Department of Public 	the holes to be in par- Works, 
	hol 

they will, on its being so awarded, 	become 	bound No. I. FOR FURNISHING AND DELIVERING allcl rows, at least one-half inch apart, and of a size not 
as 	his or their sureties for its faithful performance; 7,000 	CUBIC 	YARDS 	SCREENED    J to exceed No. 14 wire. 
and that if said person or persons shall omit or refuse  (]RAVEL, OF THE, QUALITY K\ H I\V N 2d. The mane and residence of each person licensed 
to execute the contract, they will pay to the Corpora- AS ROA 	HOOK GRAVEL, WHIRR K to sprinkle the streets shall be painted on both side; of 
tion of the City of New York any difference between RICQU 	THE CRY I'RAI. PARK the cask in black letters of not less 	than two inches in 
the sum to which said person or persons would be en- AND RIVERSIDE PARK AND AVE- length an a white ground. 
titled on its completion, and that which said Corpora. NUE. 3d. Permits for sprinkling carts, if driven by boys, 
tion or the Health Department may be obliged to pay No, 2. FOR MAKING, FURNISHING AND DE- ts'ill be immediately revoked. 
to the person to whom the contract may be awarded at I,I VERING 	450 	SET 1'F:FS 	FOR 	"PHr, 4th. No license will be ounty d to any person not a 
any subsequent letting; the amount in each case to be PARKS. resident of the City :md 	too of New York. cart 
calculated upon the estimated amount of the work to Special notice is given that the works must be bid for 5th. Each sprinkling cart 	shall be provided with a 
be done by which the bids are tested, 	The consent separately, sound and proper piece of hose to conduct the hater 

above mentioned shall be accom anied bythe oath or 
 

P Bidders will be required to complete the entire work 
from the fire-hydrant to the cart, and such hose shall 
always be kept in order and free from leaks. affirmation, in writing, of each of the persons signing 

he 	is 	householder 
to the satisfaction of the Department of Public Parks, fth. Each person obtaining s permit for sprinkling the same, that 	a 	 or freeholder in 

the City of New York, and is 	the worth 	amount of the 
and in substantial accordance with the specifications for I ch:dl keep the hydrants allotted to his use closed, cx- 

security required for the completion of the contract, 
the work and the plans therein referred to. 	No extra 
compensation beyond the amount

cap[ 
for 

when obtaining water for use, and fhall 	rrseoor 
the 

 
and stated in the proposals, over and above all 	his 

p 	 y 	 aced, e 	the l lie 
oral classes of work before enumerated, which shall be 

abus for any mmla it 	that miry result tr p r[ 	use or 
abuse of them while in their charge ; procidcd such debts of every nature, and over and above his liabilities 

as bail, surely and o/krroeise; and that lie has offered 
actually performed at the prices therefor, to be specified damage shall not have been occasioned by others than 

himself as a surety in 	faith 	 intention good 	and with the 
by the lowest bidder, shall be due or payable for the those in the employ of said persons. 

to execute the bond required by law. 	The adequacy and 
entire work. nth. 

The estimates received wily be publicly opened by the 
Any person who shall thus obtain a permit shall 

sufficiency of the security offered is to be' approved by head of the said Department at the place and hour last 
pay to the Department of Public Works such sum or 
price as may be fixed by the Department for the water the Comptroller of the City of New York, after the above mentioned and read, used during the season for sprinkling ; the payments to award is made and prior to the signing of the contract. 

No 	 be estimate will 	received or considered unless 
Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name be made monthly in advance and within the first week 

and place of residence of each of the persons making the of each month. accompanied by either a certified check upon one of 
the National banks of the City of New York, drawn 

same ; the names of all persons interested with him or 
them therein ; and if no other person be so interested, it 

5th, Each person obtaining a permit will be required to 
to lay the sprinkle the streets with sufficient water only to the order of the Comptroller, or money, to the shall distinctly state that fact; 	that it is made without dust ; drenching the streets with an ences:.ive quantity amount of five per centum of the amount of the security 

required for the faithful performance of the contract, 
any connection with any other person making an esti- of water will be sufficient cause to revoke any permit or 
mate for the same purpose, and is in all respects fair license. 
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REGIST'ER'S OFFICE. 
'East side City Hall Park, 9 A. el. to 4 r. M. 

FRAVK'1. FrrzoeaALD, Register; JAMES A. HANLEY, 
Deputy Register. 

COMMISSIONER OF JURORS. 
Room tar, Stewart Building, Chambers street and 

Broadway, 9 A. M. to 4 P. II. 
CHARLES REILLY, Commissioner; EDWARD MCCUE, 

Deputy Commissioner.  

COUNTY CLERK'S OFFICE. 
Nos, 7 and 8 New County Court-house, 9 A. H. to 4 P.M 

LEONARD A. GIEGERICH, County Clerk; P. J. SCULLY, 
Deputy County Clerk, 

DISTRICT ATTORNEY'S OFFICE. 
Second floor, Brown-stone Building, City Hall Park 

9 A.M. tO 4 P. M. 
DE LANCES' NICOLL, District Attorney ; WILLIAM J 

McKENNA, Chief Clerk 

THE CITY RECORD OFFICE, 
And Bureau of Priming, Stationery, and Blank Books 

No. 2 City Hall, 9 A. St. to 5 P. nr., except Saturdays, on 
which days 9 A. St. to t2 St. 

W. J. K. KENNY, Supervisor; DAVID RYAN, Assist-
ant Supervisor; JOHN J, McGRATH, Examiner. 

CORONERS' OFFICE. 
No. 124 Second avenue, 8 A. St. to 3P. M. Sundays and 

holidays, 8 A. ST. to 12.30 t'. M. 
MICHAEL J. B. MESSEMER, FERDINAND LEVY, DANIEL. 

MANLY, Louis W. SCHULT7.E, Coroners; EDWARD F. 
REYNOLDS. Clerk of the Board of Coroners. 

HEALTH DEPARTMENT. 
HEALTH DEPARTMENT—CITY OF New YORK, 

No. aut MOTT STiIEET, 
New YORK, February 24, 1891. 

PROPOSALS FOR ESTIMATES FOR FUR-
NISIIING EARTH FILLING ON NORTH 
BROTHER ISLAND. 

PROPOSALS FOR ESTIMATES FOR F'URNISH-
ingearth filling on North Brother Island, City and 

County of New York, will be received by the Commis-
sioners of the Healt Department, at their office, No. 
301 'tlott street, until 2.30 o'clock P. H. of the roth day of 
March, 1891, at which time and place they will be 
publicly opened and read by said Commissioners. 

Any person making an estimate for the above work 
shall furnish the same in a sealed envelope to the head 
of said Health Department, indorsed ' Estimate for 
Furnishing Earth Filling on North Brother Island, City 
and County of New York," and also with the name of the 
person or persons presenting the same, and the date of 
its presentation. 

Any bidder for this contract must be known to be 
engaged in and well prepared fur the business, and must 
have satisfactory testimonials to that effect; and the 
person or persons to whom the contract may be awarded 
will be required to give security for the performance of 
the contract by his or their bond, with two sufficient 
sureties, each in the penal sum of TWO THOUSAND 
DOLLARS. 

Bidders are required to submit their estimates upon 
the following express conditions, which shall apply to 
and become part of every estimate received : 

I. Bidders must satisfy themselves, by personal ex-
amination of the location of the proposed work, and by 
such other means as they may prefer, as to the accuracy 
of the estimate, and shall not, at any time after the sub- 

Such check or money must not be inclosed in the scaled 
envelope containing the estimate, but must be handed 
to the officer or clerk of the Department who has 
charge of the estimate-box, and no estimate can be 
deposited in said box until such check or money has 
been examined by said officer or clerk and found to be 
correct. 	All such deposits, except that of the suc- 
cessful bidder, will be returned by the Comptroller to the 
persons making the same, within three days after the 
contract is awarded. If the successful bidder shall 
refuse or neglect, within five days after notice that the 
contract has been awarded to him, to execute the same, 
the amount of the deposit made by him shall be for-
feited to and retained by the City of New York as 
liquidated damages for such neglect or refusal ; but if 
he shall execute the contract within the time aforesaid, 
the amount of his deposit will be returned to him by the 
Comptroller. 

No estimate will be accepted from, or contract 
awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the Corpo-
ration upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, as 
surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corpo- 
ration. 

Bidders are requested, in making their bids or esti-
mates, to use the blank prepared for that purpose by the 
Department, a copy of which, together with the form of 
the agreement, including specifications, and showing the 
manner of payment for the work, can be obtained upon 
application therefor at the office of the Department. 

The Department reserves the right to reject any or 
all estimates not deetned beneficial to or for the public 
interest. 

Plans may be examined, and specifications and blank 
forms for bids or estimates obtained by application to 
the Secretary of the Board, at his office, No. 301 Mott 
street, New York. 

CHARLES G. WILSON, 
JOSEPH D. BRYAN'1', 
WILLIAM Al. SMITH, 
CHARLES F. MACLEAN, 

Commissioners. 

FINANCE DEPARTMENT. 
NOTICE OF SALE OF LANDS AND'TENE-

MENTS FOR UNPAID ASSESSMENTS. 

CITY OF New YORK—FINANCE DEPARTMENT, 
BUREAU FOR THE COLLECTION OF ASSESSMENTS AND 

ARREARS OF TAXES AND ASSESSMENTS 
AND OF WATER RENTS, 

STEs'ARI• BUILDING, No. 28o BROADWAY, 
November 8, 1890. 

UNDER THE DIRECTION OF THEODORE 
W. Myers, Comptroller of the City of Nosy York, 

the undersigned hereby gives public notice, pursuant 
to the provisions of section 926 of the New York City 
Consolidation Act of r88a, that the respective owners of 
the lands and tenements, within the City of New York, 
on which assessments for local improvements have been 
laid and confirmed according to law, by the Board of 
Revision and Correction of Assessments, now remaining 
unpaid, and which were confirmed during the year 1886 
and prior thereto, are required to pay the amount of 
the assessments so due and remaining unpaid, t. the 
Collector of Assessments and Clerk of Arrears, at his 
Office in the Finance Department, Room No.35 Stewart 
Building, No. a8o Broadway, together with the interest 
thereon, at the rate of seven per cent, per annum, to the 
time of payment, with the charges of this notice and 
the advertisement. 

And if default shall be made in such payment, such 
lands and tenements will be sold at public auction, at 
the County Court-house in the City Hall Park, in the 
City of New York, on Honda)', the ad day of March, 
1891, at Ia o'clock noon, for the lowest term of years 
for which any person shall offer to take the same in 

and without collusion or fraud; and that no member o 
;he Common Council, head of a department, chief of 
bureau, deputy thereof, or clerk therein, or othe . 
officer of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly inter 
ested therein, or in the supplies or work to which i 
relates, or in any portion of the profits thereof. l'h< 
bid or estimate must he verified by the oath, in writing 
of the party or parties making the estima.e, that the 
several matters stated therein are in all respects true, 
Where more than one person is interested, it is requisite. 
that the verification Ire made and subscribed by all 
the parties interested. 

F-ach bid or estimate shall be accompanied by the con. 
sent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders in 
the City of New York, with their respective places of 
business or residence, to the effect that if the contract be 
awarded to the person making the estimate, they will, on 
its being so awarded, become hound as his sureties for its 
faithful performance; and that if he shall omit or refuse 
to execute the same, they will pay to the Corporation any 
difference between the sum to which he would be entitled 
on its completion and that which the Corporation may be 
obliged to pay to the person or persons to whom the con. 
tract may be awarded at any subsequent letting ; the 
amount in each case to be calculated upon the estimated 
amount of the work by which the bids are tested. The 
consent above mentioned shall be accompanied by the 
oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of the persons 
signing the same, that he is a householder or freeholder 
in the City of New York, and is worth the amount of the 
security required for the completion of this contract, 
over and above all his debts of every nature, and over 
and above his liabilities as bail, surety or otherwise ; 
and that he has offered himself as surety in good faith 
and with the intention to execute the bond required by 
section a7 of chapter 8 of the Revised Ordinances of the 
City of New York, if the contract shall be awarded to 
the person or persons for whont he consents to become 
surety. The adequacy and sufficiency of the security 
offered to be approved by the Comptroller of the City of 
New York. 

No bid or estimate will be received or considered 
unless accompanied by either a certified check upon 
one of the National or State banks of the City of 
New York, drawn to the order of the Comptroller, 
or money, to the amount of five per centum of the 
amount of the security required for the faithful perforrn-
once of the contract. Such check or money must Nor 
be inclosed in the sealed envelope containing the esti-
mate, but must be handed to the officer or clerk of the 
Department who has charge of the estimate-box, and no 
estimate can lie deposited in said box tmtil such check or 
money has been examined by said officer or clerk and 
found to be correct. All such deposits, except that of 
the successful bidder, will be returned to the persons 
making the same within tun days after the contract is 
awarded. If the successful bidder shall refuse or 
neglect, within five days after notice that the contract 
has been awarded to him, to execute the saute, the 
amount of the deposit made by him shall be forfeited to 
and retained by the City of New York as liquidated 
damages for such neglect or refusal ; but if he shall 
execute the contract within the time aforesaid, the 
amount of his deposit will be returned to him. 

N. 11.—The price must be v: ritten in the estimate and 
also stated in fig.lres, and all estimates will be considered 
as informal which do not contain bids for all items for 
which bids are herein called, or which contain hid, for 
testis for which bids are not herewith called for. 

Permission will not be given for the withdrawal of any 
bid or estimate. No bid will he accepted from, or con-
tract awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the 
Corporation upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, 
as surety or otherwise, upin any obligation to the 
Corporation. 

The amount in -which security will lie required for, the 
performance of the several contracts is as follow•, : 
For Number I, above-mentioned............ 55,500 00 

a, „ 	..... .. ..... 	z,wo 0o j 

gtit. Fvery person who shall obtain a sprinkling permit 
will be required to confine himself strictly to his route; 
encrnachmg un other routes will not be permitted. 

I tit. No double-nozzl•: hydrants shall be used. 
trth. Any licensee violaungany of the above rules and 

and regulauons will, at the discretion of the Commis-
sioner of Public Works, have his license revoked, and 
will forfeit all moneys paid by him on account of the 
same, 

No bid will be considered unless accompanied by 
either a certified check upon one of the State or 
National banks of the City of New York, drawn to the 
order of the Commissioner of Public Works, or money 
to the amount of one hundred dollars (Sin, as security 
for compliance with the condition, of the license. Such 
check or money must n-.T be inclosed in the sealed 
envelope contmmng the bid, but must be handed to 
the officer or clerk of the Department who has charge 
of the esti'natn.box, and no bid can be deposited in 
said flux until such check ormoney has been examined 
by said officer or clerk arid found to be correct. All 
such deposits, except that of the successful bidder, 
will , be returned to the persons making the same, 
withn three days after the license is awarded. 	If 
the successful bidder shall refuse or neglect, within 
five days after the license has been awarded to him, 
to execute the same, the amount of the deposit made 
by him shall be forfeited to and retained by the City 
of New York, as liquidated damages for such neglect 
or refusal ; but if he shall execute the license within 
the time aforesaid, the amount of the deposit will be 
returned him. 

"I'he following is a description of the routes for 
which }troposals will he received : 

Plank forms of hid or estimate, the proper envelo etc 
in which to inclose the same, and any further infor. 
rnation desired, can I.e obtained from Jo;cph Riley, 
Water Register, Room z, No. 31 Chambers street. 

ROUSE NusxeR I. 

Broadway, Ile}• to Worth street. 
Worth street, Broadway to Hudson street. 
'Thomas street, Broadway to Hudson street. 
Duane street, Centre to Hudson street. 
Chambers street, Church street to Broadway, 
Park Row, Broadway to Spruce street. 

Rot- Tr Nr,%mFR 2. 
First avenue, Ninth to Thirtieth street, 
Second avenue, Ninth to Thirtieth street. 
Cross streets, Tenth to fwnticth street, between 

First and Third avenues. 
Third, Fi Thu and Sixth streets, between First and 

Third avenues, 
Fourth street, First to Second avenue. 
Third avenue, Sixth to I" ,urtacuth street. 
Broadway, Third to 'tenth Strout. 

RnrTE Nt',iii. R 3. 
'l'wen ty-first street, Fifth to Eighth avenue. 
W.,eh in.ton street, Park place to Franklin street. 
West Street, Murray to lieaclt street. 
Chambers street, Greenwich to \Test street. 
Duane street, hlu,kon to West street, 
bay street, Staple to West street. 
Harrison street, Hudson to West street, 
f:_xington avenue, Thirty-third to 'Thirty-fourth 

street. 
Cross streets, 'Twenty-fourth to Thirty-third street, 

between Fifth and Sixth avenues 'except 'Thirty-third 
and Twenty-eighth streets, between Fifth avenue and 
Broadway, and 'Twenty-fifth street, between Broadway 
and Sixth avenue . 

Park avenue, fortieth to Forty-second street. 
Sixth aven.le, Fifteenth to '1'nirty-fourth street. 
'Twenty-third street, Sixth to Seventh avenue. 
Twentieth and Twenty-second streets, Fifth to 

Seventh avenue, 

120; 'rue Ye' in ItER 4. 

Broadway, Prince to 1Votrh street. 
Franklin street, Broadway to Wes Breadwa}•. 
:_onard street, Centre street to \\west  Broadway. 

White street, firoada'ay to West llroadseay, 
Church street, Worth to Canal street. 
Reade street, Greenwich to West street. 
N'arrcn street, Greenwich to West street. 
Broadway, Dey to Wall street. 
John street, liroadway to Pearl street. 
M uirray street, College place to West street. 
Park Row, Spruce street to Tryon Row. 
Greenwich street, 1 Icy to Franklin street. 
Walker street, Lispenard street, (;roadway to West 

Broadway. 
Pearl street, Broadway to Park Row. 
North William street, Frankfort street to Park Row. 
Elm street, Duane to Pearl street. 
Centre street, Chambers to Pearl street, 
Frankfort street, William street to Park Row, 
William street, Frankfort street to Park Row, 

ROUTE N,'steER 5. 
Sixth avenue, Thirty-fourth to Fifty-ninth street. 
Seventh :n'enue, Thirty-first to Fifty-ninth street. 
Broadway, 'Thirty-eighth to Fifty-ninth street. 
Cross streets, l'hirty-sixth end I']tirty-seventh street, 

Seventh avenue to Broadway. 
Forty-sixth to Fifty-ninth street, Sixth to Ninth 

avenue. 
Eighth avenue, from Seventy-fourth to One Hundred 

and 'tenth street. 
Cross streets, from Ssventy-sixth to One Hundred 

and ['cnth street, from F ighth avenue to Boulevard. 
Ninth avenue, Seventy-second to One Hundred and 

tenth street. 
RocrE Nu.uucte 6. 

Spring street, Broadway to M .uedougal street. 
Grand street, Seuth Fifth avenue to Bowery. 
Mercer street, Canal to Prince street. 
Greene street, Canal to Prince street. 
Wooster street, Can:d to Broome street. 
Crosby street, Howard to Broome street. 
Canal street, Lroadwny to Thompson street. 
Howard street, Mercer to Centre street. 
\Vhite, Walker and Franklin streets, Broadway to 

centre street. 
Hester street, Bowery to Centre street. 
Sullivan and Thompson streets, Houston to Canal 

;trect. 
Film street, Broome to Howard street. 
Elizabeth and Mulberry streets, Prince to Canal 

street. 
Broadway, Prince to AYc,t Third street. 
Bleecker street, Broadtv:ty to llow'ery. 
Crosby street, brooms to lileccker street. 
Mercer street, prince to West Third sweet. 
Br +ome strs, I, llro Idw•ay to A1'ooster street. 
Hoist-in street, lin,adw.ty to Mercer street. 
prince street, Wooster to Mann street. 
Spring street, Broadway to Mar' run street. 

Rise'rF. NL'M11ER 7, 

Broadway, Tenth to Fourteenth street, and Seven- 
teenth to 'I'w•enty-third. 

Fifth avenue, Fift.._uth to Twunt}•-third street. 
Fourth avenue, Nineteenth to'I'vcnty-fourth street. 
\Lrdison avenue, Thirty-third to 'flirty-sixth street. 
Fourteenth Street, Itroadway to Third avenue. 
'1\zenty-third street, Sixth to Madison avenue. 
Nineteenth, Twentieth, 'Twenty-first and Twenty. 

second streets, Fifth avenue to Broadway. 
Tw'ent }'-sixth, Twenty-eighth, Twenty-ninth, Thirty-

irst and Thirty-third streets, ]ladi,on to Fourth 
tvcnue. 

1'hirq--sixth, Thirty-ninth, Fortieth, Forty-first and 
Forty'-second streets, Park to Third avenue. 

'Thirty-L,urth street, Madison to Third avenue. 
Thirty-fifth street, Sixth to Third avenue. 

R,ut"I E Nc ?USEE 8. 

llroadway, Twenty-third to Thirty-third street. 
Pifth avenue, 'Twenty-third to Thirty-third street. 
Thirty-fourth street, Fifth to Sixth avenue. 
Twenty-eighth, Twenty-ninth, Thirtieth and Thirty. 

first streets, Madison to Fifth avenue, 
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RouTe Nustntti 9. 

Third avenue, Fourteenth to'I'wenty-sixth street. 
Fourth avenue, Twenty-fourth to Thirty-third street. 
Twenty-fifth street, Madison to Fourth avenue, 
Twenty-seventh street, Madison to fourth avenue, 
'Twenty-fifth Street, Lexington and 'Third avenues. 
Thirty-second street, Fourth tel Lexington avenue. 
Cress street, bet•.Ieco Irving place and 'Third avenue, 

Fourteenth to C,.ventieth street. 

Rot Nc>tBteR 10. 
Fourteenth and Sixteenth streets, Sixth to Ninth 

avenue. 
Fifteenth, Nineteenth and Twenty-fifth streets, 

Seventh to Ninth avenue. 
Twenty-second, 'Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth 

streets, Seventh avenue to North river. 
'Twenty-eighth,'Twenty-nintlt and 'Thirty-fourth 

streets, Sixte to Eighth avenue. 
Seventh avenue, Fourteenth to Twenty-fifth 'trect. 
Eleventh, twelfth and 1 hirtccnth avenues, Eleventh 

to Thirty - l,,urth street. 
Twenty-first and Twenty-second streets, Tenth 

avenue to North river. - 
Twenty-ninth and Thirtieth streets, Eleventh to 

Thirteenth avenue, 
Twenty-fifth, 1 sventy-seventh and Thirtieth streets, 

Sixth to Eighth avenue. 
Ninth avenue, Twenty-third to 1\venty-fifth street. 

ROUTE Nt;\inER et. 

Broome street, Bowery to Broadway. 
Centre street, J3roomc to Grand street. 
Greene street, Spring to Houston street. 
Wooster street, I'roome to Prince street. 
Broome street, Wooster to Varick street. 
Grand street, South Fifth acenlr_ to Varick street. 
Varick streot, t' anal to Carmine street. 
Spring, street, Clarke to Hudson street. 
Prince street, Varick to \Vnoetcr street. 
Astor place, Broadway to Lafayette place. 
Ninth street, I'iroadway to Sixth :r: cnue. 
Eighth street. lirnadway to Fourth ac enue. 
Clinton place, Proadirny to -i,:th avenue. 
Fourth street, 13roadw:iy to .Macdougal street. 
Washington place, Broadway to University place. 
Waverley place, Broadway to University place. 
Green street, Third street to Clinton place. 
Mercer street,' third street to Din ton place. 
1,-niv:_rsity place, Fourth street to Clinton place. 
Wooster street, 'Third to Fourth street. 

Rot TE Ni•steER 12. 
Greenwich and \Vest streets, from Cortiande street to 

Battery place. 
Liberty street, Broadway to West street. 
Cedar, .\1Lany and Rector streets, Greenwich to West 

street. 
Church street, Cortlandt to Morris street. 
Rector street, Broadway to Greenwich street. 
Battery place and Bowling Green to West street. 

Rai - T4: Nr VPER 13. 

Third avenue, 'Twenty-sixth to One Hundred and 
Sixteenth street. 

Twenty-sixth, Twenty-seventh, Twenty-eighth, 
Twenty-ninth, Thirtieth and 'l'hirty-first streets, from 
Second to Fourth avenues. 

Vanderbilt avenue, Forty-fourth to Forty-sixth 
street. 

Forty-second street, Fourth to Madison avenue. 
Cross streets, Forty-third to Ninetieth street, from 

Third to Second avenue. 
Eighteenth to Twenty-fifth street, from Second ave-

nue to Bryant, ay. 
Fourth avenue, Fiftieth to Ninetieth street. 
Lexington avenue, from 'thirty-fourth to Forty-

second street. 

ROtTE Ni-  .11UEI: 14. 

Houston street, Sheriff to Suffolk street. 
Essex street, Broome tel Canal street. 
East Broadway, Catharine to Grand street. 
Canal street, fast liroachsav to flowery. 
Market street, I)ivi=inn to Cherry street. 
Rutgers and Montgomery streets, East Broadway to 

Cherry street. 
Broome street, Essex'treet to flowery. 
Forsyth street, Stanton to Canal street. 
Lewis street, Eighth co Houston Street. 
Division street, Market to Grand street. 
Clinton street. Houston to Broome street. 

ROUTE NU\InER 15. 

Grand street, Bowery to East river. 

Rut'TE Nu'.rnER r6, 

Hanover street, between Exchange place and Wall 
street. 

Nas;au street, fine to Will street, 
William street, I[anover Square to Pine street (except 

between Exchange place and Wall .street). 
Wall street, Pearl to South street. 
Beaver street, Broad to Wall street. 
Pine street, feari to to'' feet east of Nassau street. 
Pearl street, Old Slip to Wall street. 
New street, Beaver to Will street (except zoo feet 

south of F:xchan;ge place , 
South William street, Water to Pearl street. 
Maiden Lane, William to South street. 
Front street, Curling to Coenties Slip. 
Water street, Hurling Slip to Wall street. 
Pearl street, Jrdrn to Wall street. 
Cedar street, William to 175 feet east of Nassau 

street. 
William street, liberty to Pine street. 
Old Slip, Pearl to Water street. 
South street, Um•cr to Jefferson street. 
Liberty Street, between William street and Broadway 

(except 15o feet east of Broadway and r5o feet east of 
-Nassau street. 

New Chambers street, New flowery to South street. 
Catharine stre,:y I )ak to South street. 
Roo>evclt street, New Bowery to South street. 

ROUTE NuNITIER 17, 

Cross streets, One Hundred and Twenty-second to 
One Hundred and Twenty-ninth street, from St. 
Nicholas avenue to North river. 

ROUTE NustnwR IF. 

First avenue, Fiftieth to One Hundred and Twenty-
sixth street. 

Second avenue, Sixtieth to One Hundred and Thir-
tieth street. 

Avenue :1, Forty-ninth to Fifty-fifth street. 
'l.'hirty-ninth street to Eighty-sixth street, Second 

avenue to East river.  
Watrous and Wihon's lumber yard. 
Thirty-ninth street, Lexington avenue, One Hundred 

and Fourth to One Hundred and Thirty.fmtrth street. 
Fourth avenue, One hundred and Twenty-fourth to 

One Hundred and Thirty-fourth street. 
Madison avenue, from One Hundred and Twentieth 

to One Hundred and 'Thirty-fourth street. 
Cross street=, One Hundred and Fourth to One Hun-

dred and Twenty-fourth street, Fourth avenue to East 
river. 

ROUTE Nu tnER e9. 

Houston street, Mercer to Macdougal street. 
Bleecker street, Broadway to Sullivan street. 
Vest 'third street, Broadway to Macdougal street. 

Greene and Wooster streets, Houston to West Third 
street. 

South Fifth avenue and 'Thompson street, Houston 
to West Fourth street. 

Sullivan street, Houston to West Third street. 
Macdougal street, Houston to West Third street. 
Waverley place, Perry to Washington street. 
Hudson street, West Eleventh to Twelfth street. 
West Eleventh street, Bleecker to Washington street. 
Eighth avenue, Bank to Twelfth street. 

ROUT[•. NU\1eER an. 

Madison avenue, Sixtieth to Eighty-sixth street. 
Cross streets, Fifty-ninth to Ninety-sixth street, 

'third to Fifth avenue (excepting Sixtieth, Sixty-
seventh, 'ixty-eighth and Sixty-ninth streets), 

Sixty-fir,t and Sixty-second streets, from Third to 
Madison avenue. 

Lexington avenue, from Fifty-ninth to Sixty-sixth 
street, and Irom Sixty-ninth to Ninety-sixth street. 

Cross streets, Forty-second, to Fifty-ninth street, 
from Third to Fourth avenue. 

Rot •TE Nr tnoR 21. 

'Tenth avenue,'thirty-fourth to Sixty-ninth street. 
I leventh avenue, I hirty-fourth to Sixtieth street. 
Thirty-fifth, Forty-first, Forty-second, Forty-third, 

Forty-fourth and Forty-fifth streets, Seventh avenue to 
North river. 

Forty-sixth street, Eighth to Ninth avenue. 
Thirty-eighth, Thirty-ninth, Forty-second and Forty-

fiftlt streets, Eighth to Ninth avenue. 
Thirty-fourth and Fortieth streets, Eleventh avenue 

to Hudson river. 
'Thirty-scvcnth, Forty-third, Forty-seventh, Fiftieth 

and Fifty-seventh streets, Ninth to Tenth avenue. 

Rio-Tie NU.111EER 2^. 
Powery, Division to Fourth stre'e t. 
Canal street, flowery to Mott street. 
Bond street, flowery to Broadway. 
Spring street, Bowery to Mott street. 
Second street, Lowery to Second avenue. 
Delancey street, Bowery to Columbia street. 
Rivington -trect, Bowery to Essex street. 

Rio re Nt nt L•ER 23. 

Fifth avenue, Forty third to Fifty-ninth street. 
Forty-third to Fifty-eighth street, Fourth to Sixth 

avenue (except Forty-third and Forty-fifth streets, be-
twccn Madison and Fifth avenues; Forty sixth, Forty. 
seventh and Forty-ninth streets, between .Madison and 
Sixth avenues; Fiftieth street, between Fourth and 
Fifth avenues ; Fifty first. Fifty-fourth and Fifty-eighth 
streets, between 'Madison and Sixth avenues, and Fifty-
third street, between Fourth aid Sixth avenues). 

Rousts Nt':asE: 24. 

Avenue I3, Houston to Fourteenth street. 
Second street, Avenue A to Avenue C. 
First avenue, Fourth to Ninth street. 
Seventh, b:ighth and Ninth streets, from Avenue A to 

Third avenue. 
Avenue A, 'C.-enty-second to Twenty-fourth street. 

ROUTE Nuxtnrn 25. 

Avenue :A, First to Nineteenth street. 
First avenue, I[ovston to Fourth street. 
Second avenue, First to 'Third street. 
Second street, Second avenue to avenue A. 
Stanton street, Bowery to Clinton street. 
First street, Second avenue to Avenue A. 
Third street, A% cone A to .- ocnne B. 
Fifth and Sixth streets, First avenue to Avenue B. 
Houston street, from I'owcry to Norfolk street. 

Rot'TE Ncxnien 26. 
Ninth smote ie, Forty-fifth to Sixty-fifth street 

Thirty-sixth, Thirty-seventh, Thirty-eighth, 'thirty-
ninth and Fortieth -turd[-, Seventh to Eighth avenue. 

Cross streets,' fwcnty-ninth, I hirty-third and Thirty-
fottrth streets, Eighth to Ninth avenue. 

'Phirty-first and Thirty-second street, Sixth to Seventh 
avenue ; Thirty-first street, Seventh to Eighth avenue. 

'I hirty-eighth street, Eighth to Ninth avenue. 
Forty-sixth street, Ninth to Tenth avenue. 
Broome and Dominick streets, Hudson to Varick 

street. 
Varick street, Canal to Beach street. 
Canal street, Hudson to Thompson street. 
Greenwich street, Canal to Franklin streets. 
Greenwich street, Spring to Mauston street. 
Hudson street, Canal to Clarkson street. 
West street, Beach to Watts street. 
West Broadway, Thomas to Worth street. 
Washington street, Franklin to Canal street. 
Vestry street, Canal to West street. 
Laight street, t - noel to West street. 
Charlton, King and Clarkson streets, Hudson to 

Greenwich street. 
West Houston styegt, Varick to Greenwich street. 
Deshrnsscs street, from West to Hudson street. 
Sladisnn avenue, Forty-first to Forty-second street. 
Thirty-teurth street, Fifth to Madison avenue. 
Forty-first and Forty-second streets, Fifth to Madison 

avenue. 
Fifth avenue, 'L'hirty-third to Forty-third street, 
Fortieth and Forty-second streets, Fifth to Sixth av-

enue. 
'thirty-eighth street, Fourth to Lexington avenue. 

RouTE Nccu,ctt 27. 

Cortlandt street, Broadway to West street. 
Dey -trect, Broadway to Greenwich street. 
Fulton street, llroadmay to Washington street. 
Barclay street, I;rcenw-ich to West street. 
Washin,eton street, Barclay to Park place. 
Maiden Lane, Broadway to A'illi:,m street. 
William street, Maiden Lane to John street. 
Nassau street, Maiden Lane to Liberty street. 
Church street, Cortlandt to Vesey street. 
Gold street, Fulton street to Tl widen Lane. 
Platt street, William to fear! street. 

Reacts N catottx at. 

William street, Ann to Frankfurt street. 
hieekman street, Nassau to South street. 
Ferry street, Pearl to Gold street. 
Pearl street, Fulton to Madison street. 
Spruce street, Gold to Nassau street. 
Water street, Roosevelt to Fulton stree'. 
Frankfort street, William to Pearl street. 
(;old street, Ann to Frankfort street. 
Peck Slip, Pearl to South street. 
Front street, Roosevelt to Fulton street. 
Cliff street, Fulton to Frankfort street. 
Vandewater street, Pearl to Frankfort street. 
Park Row to Tryon Row, from Spruce street. 
Second avenue, Thirtieth to Sixtieth street. 
First avenue, Thirtieth to Fiftieth street. 

ROUTE Nt:\1RER 29. 
Fourth avenue, Fourth to Fourteenth street. 
Great Jones street, Flowery to Broadway. 
Fourth street, Second avenue to Broadway. 
Seventh street, Second to Fourth avenue. 
Ninth street, Third avenue to Broadway. 
Eleventh street, Third to Fourth avenue, 
'Twelfth and 'Thirteenth streets, Third avenue to 

Broadway. 
Lafayette place, Great Jones street to Astor place. 
Third avenue, Astor to Lafayette place, 
Stuyvesant street, Second to 'third avenue. 

ROUTE NUxtnER 30. 
University place, Eighth to Fourteenth street. 
Fifth avenue, Ninth to Fifteenth street. 
Cross streets, Tenth to Nineteenth street, Broadway 

to Sixth avenue (except Fifteenth and Seventeenth 
streets, between Fifth and Sixth avenues). 

Second avenue, 'Third to Ninth street. 
Irving place, Fourteenth to Nineteenth street. 
Union Square, Fourteenth to Seventeenth street. 
Seventeenth street, Fourth avenue to Broadway. 
Fourth avenue, Fourteenth to Nineteenth street. 

Rot-TE NUMBER  31. 
Third avenue, One Hundred and Sixteenth to One 

Hundred and Thirtieth street. 
One Hundred and Twenty-fourth to One Hundred 

and Thirtieth street, Eighth avenue to East river. 
Eighth avenue, from One Hundred and Twentieth to 

One Hundred and Thirty-fifth street. 
Eighth to Fifth avenue, from One Hundred and Thir-

tieth to One Hundred and Thirty-fifth street. 

ROUTE NUstnER 32 

Broad street, Exchange place to Pearl street. 
Whitehall street, Marketfield to Bridge street. 
Beaver street, Broadway to Broad street. 
Broadway, Wall street to Battery place. 

Rot,TE NcsuuoR 33• 

Third avenue, One Hundred and Thirty-third to 
One Hundred and Seventieth street. 

Any other avenues or parts of streets not sprinkled 
above One Hundred and Thirty-third street by others, 

RoUTE Nuntnek 34. 
Seventh avenue, Twenty-fifth to Thirty-first street. 
Broadway, Thirty-fourth to Thirty-eighth street. 
Twenty-sixth street, Seventh to Flglith avenue. 
Forty-second, Forty-third, Forty-fourth and Forty- 

fifth streets, Sixth to Seventh avenue. 

ROUTE NuatBER 35• 
Ninth avenue, Twenty-fifth to Forty -fifth street, 
'Cnirty-fourth street, Ninth to Tenth avenue. 
'thirtieth and Thirty-filth streets, Eighth to Ninth 

avenue. 
'Thirty-ninth street, Eighth to Tenth avenue. 
'Twenty-eighth street, from Eighth to Tenth avenue. 

ROUTE Ne'stoER 36. 
Exchange place, Hanover to Broad street. 
Whitehall street, Sotuh to Bridge street. 
Pearl and Water street', Whitehall street to Old Slip. 
Front street, Whitehall street to Coenties Slip. 
State street, Whitehall street to Flattery place. 
Broad street, South to Pearl street. 
Bridge street, St.ue to Whitehall street. 
Old Slip, Water to Front street. 
Coenties Slip, South to Whitehall street. 
South street, (tuning to Coenties Slip. 
Front street, Fulton street to Burling Slip. 
Burling Slip, South to Water street. 
Coentien and Old Slips, South to Front street. 

Rotrvtt Nuxtneo 37, 

Sixth avenue, Carmine to Fifteenth street. 
Seventh and Greenwich avenues to Fourteenth street. 
Sixth to I ighth avenue, Waverley place, Macdougal 

to Grove street. 
West N a<hington place, 3tacdougal to Grove street, 
Eleventh, Twelfth and 'Thirteenth streets, Sixth to 

Eighth avenue. 
Christopher street. Greenwich avenue to Bleecker 

street. 
Charles, Perry and West Eleventh streets, Waverley 

place to Greenwich avenue. 
Tenth street, Sleecker to Sixth avenue. 
Bedford street, Carmine to Christopher street, 
West Fourth street, Sixth to Eighth avenue. 
Grove and farrow' streets, Fourth to Hudson street. 
Commerce street, Morton and Leroy streets, Hudson 

to Bleecker street. 
Fifteenth street, Sixth to Seventh avenue. 
Bank street, Greenwich avenue to Hudson street. 

ROUTE NusUn:tt 38. 

Hudson street, Horatio to Fourth street. 
Little Twelfth street, Hudson to West street. 
Ninth avenue, 'Thirteenth to "Twenty-third street. 
Tenth avenue, Thirteenth to Thirty-fourth street. 
Fifteenth street, Ninth to Tenth avenue. 
Sixteenth. Seventeenth, Eighteenth and Twentieth 

streets, Eighth to Thirtceuth avenue. 
Thirteenth and Nineteenth streets, Ninth avenue to 

Hudson river. 
Pwcnty-fifth, Twenty-sixth and Twenty-seventh 

streets, Eighth to Tenth avenue. 
Thirty-sixth and 'Thirty-seventh streets, Eighth to 

Tenth avenue. 
West Eleventh to Thirteenth street and Tenth avenue. 
Gansevoort street to Market Square. 
Gansecoort street, Eighth to Thirteenth avenue. 
Washington street, Jane to Tittle Twelfth street. 
West Washington Market. 

ROUTE Nt staen 39, 
Canal, Charlton, King and Houston streets,Washing- 

ton to West street. 
Hudson street, Jay to Canal street. 
Hubert street, Hudson to West street. 
Washington street, Canal to Spring street. 
West street, Watts to West Eleventh street. 
Beach street, West Broadway to West street. 
North Moore street, West Broadway to \Vest street. 
Franklin street, Varick to West street. 
West Eleventh street, Washington street to North 

river. 
Clarkccn, Leroy, Morton, Barrow, Christopher, West 

Tenth and Perry streets, Washington to West street. 
Spring street, Hudson to West street. 
Washington street, Jute to Spring street. 
Renwick street, Spring to Canal street. 
Hoboken street, Washington to West street. 
Varick street, Franklin to Beach street. 

Rotten NUMBER 40. 

Bleecker street, Sullivan to Charles street. 
Carmine street, Varick street to Sixth avenue. 
Greenwich street, Christopher to flank street. 
t;rcenwich strer t, \Morton street to Ninth avenue. 
Barrow street, Hudson to West Tenth street. 
Christopher and Charles streets, Bleecker to West 

street. 
Horatio, Banks and Jane streets, Eighth to Thirteenth 

avenue' 
Downing street, Bleecker to Varick street. 
Bethune street, Grecnwlch street to North river. 
West Twelfth street, Hudson street to North river. 
Jane street, Bleecker to Fourth street. 

ROUTE NU]mER 4t. 
Chatham Square. Panic Row. Bowery to Tryon Row, 

and around the Staats-Zeitung Building. 
Chambers street, Centre street to New Bowery. 
New flowery, Pearl street to Park Row. 
Pearl -trees, Park Row to New Chambers street. 
William street, New Chambers to Pearl street. 
Catharine street, Division to \Monroe street. 
Division street, Catharine to Market street. 
James street, Park Row to Cherry street. 

ROUTS NUai!ueR 42. 

Hudson street, Clarkson to West Eleventh street. 
Hudson street, Horatio to West Twelfth street. 
Eighth avenue, Twelfth to Floratio street. 
Bleecker street, Charles to [lank street. 
Van Ness place, Bleecker street to \Vaverley place. 
Greenv:ich street, Clarkson to Morton street. 
West Eleventh street, L'leecker street to Waverley 

ace. 
ROUTE NustnER 43• 

Wall street, Broadway to Nassau street. 
Fulton street, Broadway to South street. 
South street, Burling Slip to Dover street. 
Water street, Fulton street to Burling Slip. 
Cliff street, Fulton to John street. 
William street, John to Ann street. 
Nassau street, Maiden Lane to Spruce street. 
Ann street, Broadway to Gold street. 
Barclay street, Broadway to Church street. 
Gold street, Fulton to Ann street. 
Burling Slip, Pearl to Water street. 
Beckman street, Park Row to Nassau street. 

Rotsrn NunInER 44• 
Worth street, Broadway to Centre street. 
Elm street, Pearl to Reade street. 
Centre and Elm streets, Howard to Pearl street. 
Canal street, Broadway to Mott street. 
West Broadway, Worth to Canal street, 
South Fifth avenue, Canal to Houston street. 
College place, Barclay to Chambers street. 
West Broadway, Chambers to Thomas street. 
Park place, Broadway to West street. 
Church street, Vesey to Worth street. 
Vesey street, Broadway to West street. 

Hudson street, Jay to Chambers street, and around 
the American Express Building. 

Chambers street, Church to Greenwich street. 
Barclay street, Church to Greenwich street. 
Murray street, Broadway to College place. 
Warren and Reade streets, Broadway to Greenwich 

street. 
West street, Murray to Cortlandt street. 
Washington street, Barclay to Dey street. 
Dey street, Greenwich to West street. 	- 

ROUTE Nuetnr•-R 45' 
Avenue U, Houston to Eleventh street. 
Columbia street, Grand to Houston street. 
Broome street, Essex to Goerck street. 
Madison street, New Bowery to Grand street. 
Fourteenth street, Avenue C to East river. 
Houston street, Sheriff to Tompkins street. 
Seventh street, Avenue I3 to East river. 
Avenue C, Houston to Fourteenth street. 
Rivington street, from Essex street to East river. 
Henry street, New Bowery to Grand street. 
Essex street, from Broome to Stanton street. 

ROUTE Nu,atoot`. 46. 

Washington avenue, from One Hundred and Sixty. 
ninth to One Hundred and Seventy-seventh street. 

Morris street, between 'Third and Fourth avenues, 
Also to sprinkle around Fordham hill, but not to in. 

terfere with any other route. 

Rot'TE Nt AMEX 47, 

Seventieth, See enty-first, Seventy-second and Sev-
enty-third streets, from Eighth avenge to Boulevard. 

Also cross streets, from Sixty-fifth to 1•:ightieth 
street, Eleventh iv, nut, and West of hnulevard except 
Seventy-third street, between Ito, levard and West Ind 
avenue). 

Tenth avenue, Sixty-ninth to One Hundred anti tenth 
tree[. 
Elevc nth avenue, from Sixty-fifth to Sixty-ninth 

street, and Seventy-sixth to Seventy-ninth street. 

'1'H(1S. F. till-ROY, 
Commissioner of Public ',forks. 

Dtu•:snTstrNT Of P-'nl.tc Wonla, 	1 
Coatanssrweu's OFFICE'  

Room 6, No. 31 Qi.vnlnORv STRIar•.T, 
New YORK, February 13, ,84r, 

TO CONI'RAC'I'ORS. 

BIDS OR ESTIMATF(S, INCLOSED IN A 
scaled envelope, chitk lie fitly of fhcxnorS ,r net f::r 

Flit xc nJ I/u Mdt•r r'»,fo se,t thereon. also /he r, s,,,.t ,"nJ 
Ike work as in the ,rdr•rrtLsrurrut, will be received at this 
office until t2 o'clock on, on Thursday, February z6, IS9r, 
at which place and hour they will be publicly opened 
by the head of the llepartment. 

No. t. FOR FURNISHING MATERIALS AND 
PERFOIS111Ntl WORK IN REPAIRING 
PI)NTOOINS FOR THIS FREE FL')--1T. 
INtl BAIIIS, RfiP,1IRING AND P.-AIN1'. 
ING 1'Ilt'; ROOF,, ,NI) PAIN FI\G 
FIFI'Eh:N (IF.  'I'HI' FREE FLu,A I INS' 
BATHS, AND REl'AIIIINC; AND FUR-
NISHING SIGNA1, LAMPS. 

No. a. FOR FURNISIIINI; 'Ff115 LRP:VSFMK\T 
OF PUBLIC WORKS WI'T'H 10,wseg 
'TWELVE '1'llOUS:\NI) LINE.\L FEET' 
1)F BRiBIlE SIGN If, 

No.3. FOR FURNISHING 'TIE I)EPARl'3IEXT 
t)F PUBLIC WORKS WITH TWENTY 

I -IIOUSANI) cams, CUBIC YARDS OF 
CLEAN SIHARI' SAND, 

No. I. FOR FURNISHING ANI) I)ELIVFRING 
BRICKS, CF)IF"N'1', SAND, '1!MI3ER 
AND SEWER SPURS PIPE:. 

No. 5. FOR YURNISHIN(1 .ANU 111,1AVERING 
HANIIOLF: HEAhis AND C'iVERS. 
EXTRA 11ANHOl.N COVERS, BASIN 
COVERS, AND i1 'F:1'-IRONS FOR 
AIA N I101,1:S. 

No. 6. FOR RFGI'T.:\'I'ING AND PAVING; WITH 
GRANITE:-BLOCK PAVEMENT, WITH 
CONCRETE FOUNDATION, BOWERY, 
from Chatham Square to Sixth street except-
ing the space cluugeable to the railroad cont-
Unities . 

No. 7. FOR REGIJI,ATING AND I'hYING WITH 
GRANI'fF-L'LOCK I'A\'1•:\IENT, WI l'H 
CI)NCRF't'E FOUNttArtt)V, THIRD 
AV IN CE, from Sixth to Twenty-third street 
(excepting the space chargeable to the railroad 
cnmpa tiles'. 

No. 8. Ft)R RVOULA'I'ING AND PAVING WITH 
Gil AN I'I'I•:-131.Ot'K I'AVEMENI', WI tH 
CUNCfS I:'1'F; I'11UND:\'f'Ji IN, Nt 115111 
VIt I(IRE, S l'REE1', front West Ilroael,eay to 
Greeutcich street; ISEACII SIR ISIS 1. from 
West Broadway to l 3ree-vich 'trect ; and 
HUBFRT S'1B'ET, Orem Hudson to 
Greenwich street (excepting the space ele,rge-
able to railroad companies , 

No. 9. FOR REGULATING AND PAVING W1 I'H 
GR:\Nt 1+.-II .00K PAVEMENT t IN THE 
1'R I(SEN1 'PRI,FURD FOUN I I.L'I'Ib)\, 
SE V E N' I \ -S F:C ON D S t R I(ET, from '1'h ird 
to Fotn'th avenue. 

No. to. FOR REGULATING AND PAVING WITH 
GRAN 1'l'h' I;LOCK i'AVE\IF`N1', t)N 
'THIS 1'RF:SENT' TELFORD hi)L'NUA-
I,ION, FIRST AVENUE, front One Hun-
tired and Ninth to floc flundred and Six- 
teenth street uxceptint the space chargeable 
to the railroad conlpanics`. 

Each estimate must contain the name and place of 
residence of the person ntaking the saute, the names of 
all persons interested with him therein, and if no other 
person be so interested, it shall distinctly state that fact. 
That it is made without any connection with any other 
person making an estimate for the same work, and is in 
all respects fair and without collusion or fraud. That no 
member of the Common Council, head of a department, 
cbicf of a bureau, deputy thereof, or clerk therein, or 
other officer of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly 
interested in the estimate, or in the work to which it re-
lates or in the profits thereof. 

Each estimate must be verified by the oath, in writing, 
of the party making the same, that the several natters 
therein stated are true, and must be accompanied by the 
consent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders 
in the City of New York, to the effect that if the con-
tract is awarded to the person making the estimate, they 
will, upon its being so awarded, become bound as his 
sureties for its faithful performance ; and that if he shall 
refuse or neglect to execute the same, they will pay to 
the Corporation any difference between the sum to 
which he would be entitled upon its completion and that 
which the Corporation may be obliged to pay to the 
person to whom the contract shall be awarded at any 
subsequent letting; the amount to be calculated upon 
the estimated amount of the work by which the bids are 
tested. 

The consent list above mentioned must be accom-
panied by the oath or affirmation, in writing of each of 
the persons signing the same, that he is a householder 
or freeholder in the City of New York, and is worth the 
amount of the security required for the completion of the 
contract, over and above all his debts of every nature, 
and over and above his liabilities as bail, surety, or 
otherwise, and that he has offered himself as surety in 
good faith, with the intention to execute the bond re-
quired by law. 

No estimate will be considered unless accompanied by 
either a certified check upon one of the State or National 
banks of the City of New York, drawn to the order 
of the Comptroller, or money, to the amount of five 
per centum of the amount of the security required for 
the faithful performance of the contract. Such c)teck or 
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COMMISSIONER OF STREET IM- 	Allflvrmts whose inter'' t;:,re affected by tine 
TWENTY-THIRD n'1t1ith•_r

edas<es moet<,and wno :trc oppo-cd to the -rums,-rums,
or e 	of th 	rcol c~tud to 	their o) e 

AND TWENTY-FOURTH WARDS. tion, in wr(ting
em, arc 

to the Chairman of the L'oard of 
---- 	-------- --- 	As,e-sor,, at their office, No. 27 Chambers street, within 

	

( )r:'ice nr 	 thirty clay, from the date of this notice. 

	

Coot attsstuvt>v OF 7're r•.ET lot u.n ace's, ONTO 	The if ove-descriixd lists will be tran•m i tted, as pro- 
oF •rnc 	 aided by law, to the I card of Revision 051 Corrcctirm 

TsE'TY-TeuiD.AND Two c'1'r-v, is writ WA nuns,of Assessments for con m firatin n o o the edtlt day of 
February at, t8)t. 	J 	Marc,:, r89,. 

EI)W.1R11 r tl (i , I'hairm:m, 
PAIItICI< M. If 1VRRTY, 

	

AUCTION SALE. 	 CHAIII.Fo 1. \\'I•:xl/r, 

	

--- 	 El)WARli CAHILL., 

The Commissioner of Street Improvements of the 	 Board of Assessor:. 
'Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth Wards will sell at t)rrlco:'n: 'rma BOARD nr AssEssoits, 
public auction, by John 'I'. P,oyd, auctioneer, buildings 	Ni,. ,7 Cu,ssmnRs Saucer, 
and parts of buildings, fences, etc., now standing within 	:Null, YuR;;, February z4, 1891. 
the lines of 	 - 

German place, from Westchester avenue to Brook pUBI,IC NO l ICE IS HEREBY(}IVEN 11)T]It; 
avenue; 	 owner or owners, occupant or occupants >f all 

Rae street, from German place to St. Ann's avenue ; 	houses and lots, improved or unimproved Ends iffecteri 
East One Hundred and Fifty-fourth street, between thereby, that the fullorvin,g a..cssm_nts have been cont- 

Railroad avenue, East, and Third avenue; 	 pleted and are Ind;;ed in the Olive of the floard of As- 
East One Hundred and Seventy-third street, between sessors for exantivation by all persons interested, viz. 

Weeks street and 'Third avenue; 	 List 7450, No. 1. twin : One Hundredth street, from 

WEUN ESDAY, ➢LARCH 4 IS t, 	
the B ;1 .rd to Riverside Drivu, with granite blocks 

	

, 	9 	 and haying cr,ossm-alks. 
The sale will begin with, and in front of, premises 	List 3457, No. z. Paving One Hundred and Eight 

numbered one on the catalogue, viz.: Part of a 3-story centh street, from Eighth avenue to hiorningeide !'ark 
franc house, 47' 6" x q' 6'', at to t. Ni., and will be con- 	road, with granite blocks. 
tinued in the order arranged in the cataloue. 	 List 1452. ':o. -. Paving One Ihundred and Sixth 

strcct from I inhth avenue to the Boulevard, with 
TERtrs or SOLE. 	 asphalt, and laying crosswalk. 

The purchase moneys to be paid in bankable funds at 	List 3453, No. 4. 1':rvittg `eventy-third street, from 
the time of sale. The purchasers will be required to re- Rest End avc rue to Riverside I )rice, with asphalt. 
move their property oft or before the expiration of 	List 3454, No. ;. Repaving 'Twenty-sixth street, from 
thirty daysfrom the date of sale. Purchasers noire liable Tenth to Eleventh :wcnuc so fur as the saute is within 
for any and all damages to persons, animals or property the limit; of giants of land under wetter , with granite 
by reason of the removal of said buildings, etc. 	block,, :tad laying ct'osscalk,, in pursuance of cliup;cr 

For further information and for the catalogues apply 	.14 -,, Inure of 188 ,. 
at the office of the l'ormnis,ioner of Street Improve- 	List 345'n, No. . Paving 'Monte-I•,::rth street, from 
meets of the 'Twenty-third aml '1\venty-fourth \yard,, Second to Third avenue, with granit.- block.. 

in s'  s 	, No. a6zz Third avenue. 	 'file limits embracc•l.u.b assessments include all  
By orderof the Commissioncrof Street Improvements the several houses and lots oI Ground, vacant lots, pieces 

of the Twenty-third and 'Twenty-fourth Wards. 	and parcels of land sit anal run— 
WILLIAM II. l'EN EYCK, 	 No. 	Both sides of One Hundredth street, front the 

Secretary. 	Boulevard to Riv._rsidc 1 )rive, and to the extent of half 
the block at the intersect! nS• avenue.;. 

No. z. Both sides of ( Jne Hundrerl and Eighteenth 
street, from Eighth bvenue to the Morningside Park 
road, anel to the extent of half the block at the inter-
secting avenues. 

No. 3. ,loth sides of One I-lundred and Sixth street, 
from Eighth avenue to the fioulevard, and to the extant 
of half the black at the intersecting avenues. 

No. 4. Both sides of Seventy-third street, from West 
Erich avenue to Riverside Drive, and to the extent of 
half the block at the intersecting avenues, 

No. ,. Both sides of "I'wcnty-sixth street, extendi sg 
easterly from 1•.lcventh avenue about six hundred amid 
fifty feet, and to the •_xtcnt of half the block at the iu-
tersection of Eleventh avenure. 

No. 6. Ifoth sides of Ninety-fourth street, from 
Second to 'Third avenue, and to the extent of half the 
block at the inter,ecdnn avenues. 

All per.,otts whose interests are affected by the above-
named assessments, and who arc Opposed to the same, 
or either of them, are requested to present their oi,jec-
tion, in writin:; to the Chairman of the l band of Ase 
at their office, No. a7 Chambers street, tn-ithiu thirty 
days from the dote of this notice. 

The above-described lists will be transmitter?, as pro-
vided by In", to the 13.,.vd of R~ci lion and Correction 

	

of Assyssuwnts, for c-d 	a6un, on the etst day of 
March, t8q i. 

I•:11A1':ARL% (if.OA', Chairman, 
l'.h'l'I:ICK hi. H,hAERI'Y, 
CIiAs. E. R'1•?JUT, 
EDWARD CAH I I,L, 

Board of Assessors. 

	

OFFICE OF THE I •1AI ,t „ 	I.  

	

Ni,. 07 Ctrs+l n._;a 4 	1:l, 	} 
N r-ty Y„atc Fobru;,ry i r r3., I. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC CHAR-
ITIES AND CORRECTION. 

Don or,run•:'T OF Prw.lc Cunerltr. _ca, G iaeecTtns,I 
No. ' 5'l Nana -At'uNI E. 	f 

CHARLES REILLY, Stove Con , o 	tie 	,est .tua t }, cacI 	ou 
to be well screened and de- two thousand pounds; Commissioner of J urors• 

livered in such quantities and in such parts of the city as 
--- 	-- - 	 ----- may be required iu specifications, and ordered from 

tirnetotime,southofF,ighty-limrthstreet,tobesuhject 
DEPARTMENT OF STREET to such inspection as the Commissioners may direct,and 

CLEANING. to meet their approval as to the quality, quantity, time 
and manner of delivery in every respect. 

'fbe award of the contract will be made as soon as 
NOTICE. practicable alter the opening of the bids. 

pERSONS HAVING 1;(JLKIIEAI)S'1.'O 1 the couscnt, in meriting, of two househo lders ur free- 
the vicinity of New York Bay, can procure material holders of the City of New York, with their respective 

for that purpose—ashes, street sweeplugs, etc., such 	as places of business or residence, to the effect that if the 
Is collected by the Department of Street Cleaning—fret contract be awarded under that Fproposal, they will, on 
of charge, by applyinq to the Commissioner of Street its being so awarded, become 	hound 	as 	sureties in 
Cleaning, in the Stewart Building. one thousand ( 	,coo) dollars each, for its faithful per- 

HANS S. LEA 'I'TIE, forntance ; which consent must be verified by the justifi- 
Comnnssioner of Street Cleaning cation of each of the persons signing the saute lur double 

the amount of 	surety required.'Ike adequacy and 
sufficiency of 	such security to be approved 	b}• 	the 

CORPORATION NOTICE. Comptroller. 
— No 	bid or estimate wilt be received or considered 

NOTICE IS HERFAIV G IVEN 'fO THF, unless accompanied 	by either a certified check upon PUBLIC 
owner or owners, occupant or occup:mts of all euro of the 	National or State 	banks 	of the City of 

houses and lots, improved or unimproved lands affected New York, drawn to the order of the Comptroller, 
thereby, that the following assessments have been com- ,r money, to the amoun t of five per centnm of 	the 
pleted and are lodged in the office of the Board of As- antouut of the security required for the faithful perform- 
sessors for examination by all persons interested, viz.: ance of the contract. 	Such check or moue}' must NOT 

List 3462, No. I. °ewers and appurtenances in East be inclosed in the sealed envelope con;ainin.; the esti- 
One Hundred and Forty-ninth street, between Railroad tnatc, but must be handed to the officer or clerk of the 
avenue, East, and Courtland avenue, and in Morris Department who has charge of the estimate-boss, and no 
avenue, between One Hundred and forty-ninth and estimate call be deposited in said box until such check or 
One Hundred and Fifty-first streets. money has been examined by said officer or clerk and 

List 3477, No. e. Pavmni Itoston avenue, from Third launch to he correct. 	All such deposits, except that of 
avenue to one Hundred and Sixty-seventh street, with the successful bidder, will be returned to the persons 
trap blocks and laying crosswalks. making the rune within three days after the contract is 

List 3483, No. ,. Regulating, grading, setting curb- awarded. 	If the 	successful 	bidder 	shall 	refuse 	or 
stones and flagging Rose street, from 'third avenue to neglect, within five days after notice that the contract 
Bergen avenue. has been awarded to him, to execute the same, the 

The limits embraced by such assessments include all amount of the deposit made by him shall be forfeited to 
the several louses and lots of ground, vacant lots, pieces  and retained by the City of New York, as liquidated 
and parcels of land situated on— damages for such neglect or refusal ; 	but if he shall 

No. I. Both sides of One hundred and Forty-ninth execute 	the contract 	within 	the time aforesaid, the 
street, from Railroad avenue, East, to Courtland ave- amount of his deposit will be returned to Lim. 
flume; 	both sides of One Hundred and Fiftieth street, I.'he Board of Public Charities and Correction reserves 
from Courtland avenue to 1•lorris avenue ; south side of the right to reject all bids if deemed for the best inter- 
One Hundred and Fiftieth street, from Morris avenue ests of the city, and no proposal will be accelrted from, 
to Railroad avenue, East; 	cast side of Railroad avenue, or a contract awarded to, any person who is in ntrrears 
East, from One Hundred and Forty-ninth to One Hun- to the Corporation upon debt or contract, or Ivho is a 
dred and Fiftieth street ; 	both sides of Morris avenue, defaulter, as surety or otherwise, upon any obligation 
from One Hundred and Forty-ninth to One Hundred to the Corporation. 
and Fifty-first street, and west side of Courthmd avenue, Blank forms of proposal; and specifications, which are 
from One Hundred and Forty-ninth to One Hundred to be strictly complied with, can be obtained on appliea- 
and Fifty-first street, tion at the office of the Department, and all information 

No. z. Both sides of Boston avenue, from Teasdale furnished. 
place and Third avenue to One Hundred and Sixty- Dated NEw YoRR, February r,, 18gt. 
seventh street, and to the extent of half the block at the HENRY H. PORTER, President, 
intersecting streets and avenues. CHARLES E. SIhI\IONS, M. D., 

No. 3. Both sides of Rose street, from Bergen to EDWARD C. SHEEHY, 
Third avenue. Commissioners, Public Charities and Correction. 

money must NOT be inclosed in the scaled envelope can-
taining the estimate, but mist he handed to the officer 
or clerk of the Department who has charge of the 
estimate-box, and no estimate can be deposited in said 
box until such check or money has been examined by 
said officer or clerk and found to be correer. All such 
deposits, except that of the successful bidder, will be 
returned to the persons making the same within three 
days after the contract is awarded. If the successful 
bidder hall refuse or neglect, within five days after 
notice that the contract ha; been at,•arded to him, to 
execute the same, the amount of the deposit made by 
him shall be forfeited to and retained by the City of 
New York as liquidated damages for such neglect or 
ref•, sal ; but if he shall execute the contract within the 
time aforesaid, the amount of the deposit will be 
returned to him. 

THE COMMISSIONER OF PUBT.IC WORKS 
RESERVES THE RIGHT TO REJECT ALL BIDS 
RECEIVED FOR ANY PARTICULAR WORK IF 
HE DEEMS IT FOR TILE 13EST INTERESTS OF 
THE CITY. 

Blank forms of bid or estimate, the proper envelopes 
in which to inclose the -ame, the specifications and 
agreements, and any further information desired, can be 
chtained at Rooms r;, g and I, No. 3r Chambers street. 

THOS. F. GILROY, 
Commissioner of Public Works. 

DEraRIMENT OF Prr.Llc '\oRr.s, 
C tnnssio.FO'. C)rrrcE, 

Nc. 31 CIt csi mu ni5 STREET, 
N cut Yurzs August 14, 188 . S9 

T') OWNERS (IF LANDS ORIGTNALLI' 
ACQUIRED P,Y \WATER GRANTS. 

ATTEN'I'ION IS CALLED TO '1'IIE RECEN'I 
act of the Legislature (chapter 449, Lairs of 5889), 

svitrch provides that whenever any streets or avenues in 
the city, described in any grant of land under water, 
Irani the I)Iayor, Aldermen and Commonalty containing 
covenants requiring the grantees and their successors to 
pave, repave, keep ut repair or maintain such streets, 
shall be in need of repairs, pavement or repavement, 
the Common Council may, by ordinance, require 
the same to be paved, repaved or repaired, and 
the expense thereof to be assessed on the property 
benefited ; and whenever the owner c•f a lot so assessed 
shall have paid the assessrnent levied for such paving, 
repaving or repairing, such payment shall release and 
discharge such owner front any and every covenant and 
obligation ast 3 paving, repaving and repairing, con-
tained in the water grant under which the premises are 
held, and no further assessment shall be imposed on 
cruel, lot for paving, repaving or repairing such street or 
avenue, unless it shall be petitioned for by a majority of 
the owners of the property (who shall also be the owners 
of a majority of the property in frontage) ou the line of 
the proposed improvement. 

The act further provides that the owner of any such 
lot may notify the Commissioner of Public Works, in 
writing, specifying the ward number and street numbei 
of the lot that he desires, for himself, his heirs and 
assign,, to lie released from the obligation of such 
covenants, and elects and agrees that said lot shall be 
thereafter liable to be assessed as above provided, and 
thereupon the owner of such lot, his heirs and assigns 
shall thenceforth be relieved front any obligation to 
pave, repair, uphold or maintain said street, and the lot 
in respect of which such notice was given shall be liable 
to assessment accordingly. 

The Commissioner of Public Works desires to give 
the following explanation of the operation of this act 

When notice, as above described, is given to the 
Commissioner of Public Works, the owner of the lot or 
lots therein described, and his heirs and assigns, are 
forever released from all obligation under the grant in 
respect to paving, repaving or repairing the street in 
front of or adjacent to said lot or lots, except one assess- 
ment for suchpaving, repaving or repairs, as the 
Common Council eta}•, by ordinance, direct to lie made 
thereafter. 

tvo street or avenue tvithm the limits of such grants 
can lie paved, repaved or repaired until said work is 
authorized by ordinance of the Coutnion Council, and 
when the owners in stick lot, desire their streets to be 
paved, repaved or repaired, they Should state their desire 
And make their application to the I;oard of Aldermen 
and not to the Commissioner of Public Works, tc ho has 
no authority iv the matter until directed by ordinance of 
the Common Council to proceed with the pavement, 
cpavcment or repairs. 

THOS. F. GILROY, 
Commissioner of Public Works 

CIVIL SERVICE SUPERVISORY 
AND EXAMINING BOARDS. 

NEW YORK CITY- CIVIL SERVICE BOARDS, 
COOrER UNION, 

Ness' 	Janrtrory 03, iE I •~ 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
open competitive examinations for positions in 

the Civil Service of the City will he held as follows : 
February 25. INSI'EC'1.'OR OF DUMPS, Depart-

ment of Street Cleaning. 
February s6. INSPECTOR OF LAMPS AND GAS. 
Application blanks may be obtained to the office of 

the Secretary, Cooper Union. 
LEE PHILLIPS, 

Secretary and Executive Officer. 

NEw YORK CITY CIVIL. SERVICE BOARDS, 
COOPER UNION, 

NEw YORK, April 3, iIgo. 

NOTICE. 
I. Office hours from 9 A. M. until 4 P. Ill. 
a. Blank applications for positions in the classified 

service of the city terry be procured upon application at 
:bc above office. 

3. Examinations will be held Irum time to time a the 
needs of the several Departments of the City Government 
may require. When examinations arc called, all persons 
lvite have filed applications prior to chat date will be 
notified to appear for cxannnation for the position 
specified. 

,. All information in relation to the Municipal Civil 
Service will be given upon application either n person 
or by letter. Those asking for information by mail 
should inclose stamp for reply. 

5. I lie classification by schedule of city employees is 
as follows 

Schedule A shall include all deputies of officers anti 
commissioners duly authorized to act for their principals, 
and all persons necessarily occupying a strictly confi-
dential position. 

Schedule B shall include clerks, copyists, recorders, 
bookkeepers and others rendering clerical services, 
except type-writers and stenographers. 

echedule C shall include Policemen, both in the Police 
Department and Department of Pa rks, and the urniformed 
force in the Fire Department, and Doormen in the Police 
Department. 
Schedule D shall include all persons for whose duty 

special expert knowledge is required not included in 
Schedule E. 

Schedule E shall include physicians, chemists, nurses, 
orderlies and attendants in the city hospitals and 
asylums, surgeons in the Police Department and the 
Department of Public Parks, and medical officers in the 
Fire Department. 

Schedule F shall include stenographers, type-writers 
and all persons not included in the foregoing schedules 
except laborers or day workmen. 

Schedule G shall include all persons employed as 
laborers or day workmen. 

Positions falling within Schedules A and G are exempt 
from Civil Service examination. 

LEE PHILLIPS, 
Secretary and Executive Officer 

DEPARTMENT OF TAXES AND 
ASS FSRMFNTS. 

Lr_iART'FNI nr I'.sct 5 .t%I' :\•.r.>.:.:.rra'ts, 1 
SIA.t I. N!-: -: r -:,; I; -rnil',',, 

Net, \'u, r;, Janrnry to, if)!. 

IN CO MPLI.ANCE 1'I'I'H SECTION 8i7 OF 'cm-: 
New York ('it}' Con suiidat inn but of t BEz, it is 

berehy adverti,cd that the books of "The :annual 
Beard of the Assessed Valuations of Real and Persona 
Estate" of the City arid County of New York, for the 
year i 9 are open and will remain open for examination 
and correction until the thirtieth clay of April, 18gt. 

All persons refiring them;mlvc, aggrieved mu-t make 
application to the Com miseinn-r. of faxes and Assess-
ntcnts, at till; office, during, the period said books are 
open, in order to obtain the relief provided in' laty- 

Applications for e„rrection of assessed valuations on 
personal estate must he male by the person assessed to 
the said Coinmissioners, bctwcsn the hours of ins A. 'ii. 
and a 1•. or., except on Saturn-days, when between in A. at. 
and ,z ',L, at this off cc, d.:ring the some period. 

hI ICH:\ 1.1. COLE'IAN, 
'IfEu:11A5 L. FEI I'NF.R, 
1,1 '30,-h D I. PARRIS, 

Comnissiu,ners .,f 'haves :mul l A——cssments' 

SF:ILED PROI"7S,V,', FOR FURNI,IIING 

to- 'TONS CANNEL COAL, 
—mill be received by the Board of Commissioners at 
the head of the Fire Department, at the nllice of said 
repartnt oust, Nas. F57 and r.y East Sixty-seventh street, 

in time City of Ncw York, until to "'c'lock .t. V. W'ed. 
neda}•, Fehr iry ^3, r'yt, at wide,: thins :md place they 
will be publicly opened by the head of said Depart. 
mcnt_end read. 

7'he coil is to be nl the best quality of the kind known 
as " Incchall," to waigh z 	- pound; to the ton, and 
be hand picked and fret• fn )m slat-. 

All of the coal is to be dclicered at the vaninu: Fuel 
I repots south of I'iftv- nioti, st roet, in such quantities 
and at such times, within thirty (30) days after the ex-
ecution „f the contract, as may Inc from rims to time 
directed, and the same: is to be '.vei;;hcd in the presence 
of au Insp •ctor dcsi gnar_d for that purpn:c by the De-
partment upon scales t. trnis!ted by the D_partm:nt, 
which are to be transported trust place to place by the 
contractor. 

No estimate will be received or considered alter the 
hoar named. 

The form of the a,grecm-:nt, with specifications, s'tow-
in.g the manner of payment fur the ,e .rk, may be seen, 
ouch forms of proposals may be obtained at the Office 
of the Department. 

Bidders mill write out the amount of their estimate 
in addition to in=crtiu_ the same in figures. 

'file a•.vard of the contract •.will be made as soon as 
practicable after the o;ncni -,g of the bids. 

Any pereon nr,d:in., an estimate fur the work shall 
pre.scut the same in a se:dcd cnvel•:pc to said 110:.rd, at 
said off ce, oft or uefore the day and mu tr above named, 
uhirh envelope shall be inn h,roe' i with the mute or names 
r,f the persnn or persons prescntim„ the came, the date of 
its presentation, and a statement , i tine sun, ply to which 
it rcl:ucs. 

The Fire Dchartment reserves the right to decline any 
and all bid, or cctiutatcs if loco', v, ir= for the public 
intere=t. No bid or estimate will be accepted from, or 
contract ::w;lyded to, au), person us inn is in arrears n, the 
Cnrporttion upon debtor contract, or -.l bus i•, a , le!aulter, 
as surety or otherwise, ul,-m any obli,q.:tiun to the Car-
!,nratiun. 

Each bid or estimate shill contain and state the name 
and l I ce of reside,,ce. 1 tacit of the person= making the 
sane_; the names of :dl persons interested v:ith him or 
them therein ; and if nn other person he so interested, it 
shall distinctly state that fact ; th.rt it is 111.1e tcithout 
any Cu nnectiun with any other person m:,kin :m esti-
uuite for due s:mte purpose, and is in all re =meets hair curd 
withrntt collusion or fraud ; and that is,, member of the 
Common Council, head of a department, chief of a 
bureau, deputy thereof or clerk therein, or ,ether 
officer of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly inter-
ested therein, or in the supplies or wr,rk to which it 
relates, or in any portion of the profits thereof, the 
bid or estimate must be verified by the oath, io tcriting, 
of the party or parties nc,kim, the estinutte, that the 
several matters stated therein are in all respects true. 
Where more than one Iverson is interested, it is requisite 

1 r he mad • and subscribed b all the the ecru ficatt , t ., 	r, 	 y  
parties interested. 

Lira /• Lid a,' esli+n,r'. 'chin'! b~ r -c •mj aril' l by ! i,• ,,,u-
srnt. in :rritin.;•, •,/ /:,,n Ir•, vs,'t' , 'Arrs nr lrrrh ,.'J.re of 

" 1'i' of acre l i,rh•. conk 'In!,' r,:,n.'_Yiz•.' J+f,1 -<s aJ 
breso*n, , or reside ucr, to the effect that if the contract be 
awarded to the per,on making- the estimate, they will, on 
its tieing so awarded, became bo:md a; sureties for its 
faithhd performance in the sum of .seven hundred 7001 
dollars ; and that if he shall omit or refuse toexceute the 
same, they will pay to the Corporation an)' difference 
between the sum to which he woul, I be entitled on its 
eompleti ,n, and that which the C..rporntion may be 
obliged to pay to the persnn or persons to Ivhnm the 
contract may be :warded at any sum hse. I ucnt letting ; 
the amount in each case to he calculated a,n o the csti-
mated amount of the work Ii which tine bids are 
tested. '1.'he consent 'Acv.' mentioned shall he cc-
companicd by the oath or atfi nn-,tion, in ,eritinq, of 
each of time persons signing the sam•_•, that he isaho:tse-
holderor freeholder in the City of New York, and is 
worth the :unount of the security required for the com-
I lotion of this contract, over and above all his debt. of 
every nature, and over and above his li1!,i!!ties as bail, 
surety or otherwise ; and that fie has offered himself as 
a surety- in good filth :md with the intention to execute 
the four, required h•: lass. Theadequ ley anti sufficiency 
of the security offered is to be auproce,l ins' the Comp-
troller of the Cut;' of N._v, York haforc five :ov.,rd is 
made and prior to the signing, of the contract. 

;Va rstbmrti coil[ ev 'art ri:l rr,f rr,rG:rr ,visor 4rz,tied 
by ,•itl.,o- a c,,r?,J,r,r ,'h 'c{• red,rr 'n,• :,1 fh • bsrt I's nJ 
thr (.',y of :,,'-l„ I'an;", drama to mkt ,r•,"'r o/' the 
Quint/v. l!rr, or nrnr.3•, In 1G; ,rut ,,:raI „f tlrirtJ''ti's' 351 
d,ilars. Such chcch or nvtney nuut not lie eel,is•_d in the 
sealed envelope containing the estimate, bill must be 
handed to the officer or clerk of the Department who 
has charge of the e-tintate-hex, and no estimate can be 
deposited in said box until such check or uumey has 
been examined by said officer or clerk and found to be 
correct. All such deposits, except that of the successful 
bidder, will be returned to the persons staking the same, 
within three days after the contract is awarded. If the 
successful bidder shall refuse or neglect, within five 
days after notice that the contract has been awarded to 
hitn to execute the saute, the amount of the deposit 
made by him shall be forfeited to and retained by the 
City of New York, as liquidated damages for such 
neglect or refusal ; but if he shall execute the contract 
within the time aforesaid, the amount of his deposit will 
be returned to him. 

Should the person or persons to whom the contract 
may be awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract 
within five days after written notice that the same has 
been awarded to his or their bid or proposal, or if he or 
they accept but do not execute the contract and give the 
proper security, he or they shall he considered as hav-
ing abandoned it, and as in default to the Corporation, 
and the contract will be reads ertised and rebel as pro-
vided by law. 

HENRY D. PURROY, 
S. HOW"LAND ROBBINS, 
ANTHONY EICKHOFF, 

Commissioners. 

JURORS. 

NOTICE OF CO\411ISSIONER OF JURORS 
IN REGARD TO CI,:\IMS FOR EX 
EIIPTION FROM JURY DU l'V. 

Room) tz7, STeu•ART BUILDING, ) 
No. z8o I3Ro towns', THIRD FLoon, 

NEw Yone, June t o t8c)o. 

CLAIiy4S FOR EXEMPTION FROM JURY 
duty will lie heard by me daily at my office, from 

9 A. M. until 4 e, nt. 
'those entitled to exemption arc : Clergymen, lawyers 

physicians, surgeons, surgeon-dentists, professors or 
teachers in a college, academy or public school, editors, 
editorial writers or reporters of daily newspapers, 
licensed pharmaceutists or pharnmcists, acta:dly engaged 
to their respective professions and not following auyother 
call!ng; militiamen, policemen, and firsanmt ; election 
officers, jury nun-residents, and city employees, and 
United States employees; officers of vessels making 
regular trips; licensed pilots, actually following th of 
calling; superintendents, conductors and engineers n. 
a railroad contpan) other than a street railroad con- 
puny ; telegraph operators actually doing duty as smell ; 
Grand, SherifFs, and Civil Court jurors ; stationary 
engineers and persons physically incapable of per-
forming jury duty by reason of severe sic!cness, deaf. 
ness, or other physical disorder. 

'Shore tvho have ant anstcercd as to their liability, or 
proved permanent exemption, will receive a " jury en 
rollntent notice," requiring, them to appear before me 
this year. Whether liable or not, such notices must be 
answered (in person, it possible , and at this office only, 
under severe penalties. if exempt, time party must 
bring proof of excmpt.on ; if liable, lie ntu.=.t also answer 
in person, giving full and correct mane, residence, etc., 
etc. No attention paid to letters. 

All good citizens will aid the course of justice, and 
secure reliable and respectable juries, and equalize their 
duty by serving promptly when summoned, allowing 
their clerks or subordinates to serve, reporting to me 
any attempt at bribery orevasion, and suggesting names 
for enrollment. Persons between sixty and seventy 
years of age, summer absentees, persons temporarily 
ill, anti United States jurors, are not exempt. 

Every man must attend to his own notice. It is a 
misdemeanor to give any jury paper to another to 
answer. It is also punishable by fine or imprisonment 
to give or receive any present or bribe, mrectty or indi-
rectly, in relation to a jury service, or to withhold anv 
paper or make any false statement and every case will 
be Bully prosecuted. 

PROPOSALS FOR Soo TONS OF FRESI[ 
MINED \l'HI`1'E ASII STOVI, COAL 
FOR •1'FIE OU l'-DOOR 1'OOI:. 

PROPOSALS, SEALED AND INDORSED AS 
above, will be received by the Board of Public 

Charities and Correction, at their office, until is o'clock 
A. M. of Wednesday, February 05, 1897, at Which time 
they will be publicly opened and read by the ['resident 
of said Board, for _y . tons Fresh Mined White Ash 

1 	f I 	1 •, 	Et • 	I t 	to consist of 

FIRE DEPARTMFEWT. 

Ift:ai, r xr i u us Fn is Ii rove-- r'r, 
137 AND ml  I 	r 0,>mrv-s u_. recur SfersET,) 

Ni-.n' 	V,..',,  i ebruar) to. i83i. 	11 

TO CON, TRACTORS. 
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POLICE DEPARTMENT. 
Poetce Doi' r.T\IENT roF me Crrc or New YORK, 

No. 300 \Irl.u,eocv STREET, 	 } 

Nile YG,RK:, February 14, 1189[. 

PUP,LIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
a Horse, the property of this Department, will 

be sold at Public Auction on Friday, t ebruary 27, 1891, 
at to o'clock A. 7. by Van Tassell & Kearney, Auction-
eers, at their stables, Nos. 13o and 130 East Thirteenth 
street. 

By order of the Board. 
WM. H. KIPP, 

Chief Clerk. 

POLICE LiEFARTnt1ST-Crry or Now Yoatc, 
OFFICE (IF THE PROPERTY CLERK (Roost No. 9), 1 

NO. 300 MULBERRY STREET, 	
III New YORK, 1991. 

OWNERS WANTED BV THE PROPERTY 
Clerk of the Police Department of the Cityof New 

York, No. 300 Mulberry street, Room No. 9, for the 
following property, now in his custody, without claim-
ants; Boats, rope, iron, lead, male and female clothing, 
boots, shoes, wine, blankets, diamonds, canned goods 
liquors, etc., also small amount money taken from 
prisoners and found by patrolmen of this Department 

JOHN F. HARRIOT 
Property Clerk. 

SUPREME COURT. 

In the matter of the application of the board of Street 
Opening and Improvement of the City of New York 
for and on behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Com-
monalty of the City of New York, relative to acquiring 
title, wherever the same has not been heretofore ac-
quired, to RAILROAD AVENUE, WEST (although 
not yet named by proper authority), extending from 
Morris avenue to Ea-t One Hundred and Sixty-fifth 
street, in the Twenty-third Ward of the City of New 
York, as the same has been heretofore laid out and 
designated as a first-class street or road by the De-
partment of Public Parks. 

WE, THE UNDERSIGNED, COMMISSIONERS 
of Estimate and Assessment in the above-en-

titled matter, hereby give notice to all persons interested 
in this proceeding.and to the owner or owners, occupant 
or occupants, of all houses and lots and improved or 
unimproved lands affected thereby, and to all others 
whom it may concern, to wit : 

First-' hat we have completed our estimate and as-
sessment, and that all persons interested in this proceed-
ing, or in any of the lands affected thereby, and having 
objections thereto, do precut their said objections in 
writing, duly verified, to us at our office, No. 28111 lbroad-
seay Roma 4', in said city, on or before the third 
day of April, 1891, and that see, the said Commis-
sioners, will hear parties so objecting within ten week-
days next after the said third day of April, x891, 
and for that purpose will lie in attendance at our said 
office on each of said ten days at 3 o'clock r. at. 

Second-'I hat the abstract of our said estimate and 
assessment, together with our damage and benefit 
maps, and also all the affidavits, estimates and other 
documents used by us in making our report, have been 
deposited with the Commissioner of Public Works of 
the City of Nesv York, at his office, No. 31 Chambers 
street, in the said city, thereto remain until the fourth 
day of April, ,891. 

Third-That the limit= of our assessment for benefit 
include all those lots, pieces or parcels of land, situate, 
lying and being to the City of New York, which taken 
together are bounded and described as follows, viz.: 
Northerly by southerly lire of East One Hundred and 
Sixty fifth street; easterly and southerly by the 
easterly line of Railroad avenue, West, from its inter. 
section ssith the southerly line of East One Hun-
dred and Sixty-fifth street to its intersection with the 
easterly line of Morris avenue ; westerly by the easterly 
line of Morris avenue and the centre line of the blocks 
between Morris avenue, Railroad avenue, \Vest, :mcl 
Teller avenue, from the junction of Railroad avenue, 
West, and Morris avenue to the northerly line of East 
One Hundred and Sixty-second street ; thence, by the 
northerly line of East One Hundred and Sixty-second 
street to the centre line of the blocks between Teller 
avenue and Railroad avenue, West; thence by the 
centre line of the blocks between Teller avenue, 
Railroad avenue, West, and Clay place, to the north-
erly line of Past One Hundred and Sixty-fourth street ; 
thence by the northerly line of East One Hundred and 
Sixty-fourth street to the westerly line of Railroad 
avenue, West; thence by the centre line of the block 
between Clay place and Railroad avenue, West, to 
the southerly line of East One Hundred and Sixty-
fifth street ; excepting from said area all the streets, 
avenues, roads or portions thereof, heretofore legally 
opened, and all the unimproved lands included within 
the lines of streets, avenues, roads, public squares and 
places shown or laid out upon any map or maps filed 
by the Commissioners of the Department of Public 
Parks, pursuant to the provisions of chapter 604 of the 
Laws of 7874, and laws amendatory thereof, or of 
chapter 4to of the Laws of 1882, as such area is shown 
upon our benefit map deposited as aforesaid. 

Fourth-That our report herein will be presented to 
the Supreme Court of the State of New York, at a 
Special Term thereof, to be held at the Chambers 
thereof, in the County Court-house, in the City of New 
York, on the seventeenth day of April, r89t, at the 
opening of the Court on that day, and that then and 
there, or as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard 
thereon, a motion Weill be made that the said report be 
confirmed. 

Dated New YORK, February 20, Act. 
SAMUEL W. MILBANK,Chairman, 
THOMAS NOLAN, 
WILLIAM H. WILLIS, 

Commissioners. 
JOHN P. Dcsa, Clerk. 

In the matter of the application of the Board of Street 
Opening and Improvement of the City of New York, 
for and on behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Com-
monalty of the City of New York, relative to acquiring 
title, wherever the same has not been heretofore 
acquired, to GEORGE STREET although not yet 
named by proper authority;, extending from the Boston 
road to Prospect avenue, in the Twenty-third Ward of 
the City of New York, as the same has been heretofore 
laid out and designated as a first-class street or road 
by the Department of Public Parks. 

WE, THF, UN I)ERSIGNED, COMMISSIONERS 
of Estimate and Assessment in the above-

entitled matter, hereby give notice to all ucrsons inter-
ested in this proceeding, and to the owner or owners, 
occupant or occupants, of all houses and lots and 
improved or unimproved lands affected thereby, and 
to all others whom it may concern, to wit: 

First-That we have completed our estimate and 
assessment, and that all pereons interested in this pro-
ceeding, or in any of the lands affected thereby, and 
having objections thereto, do present their said objec-
tions in writing, duly verified, to us at our office, No. 280 
Broadway (Room 4), in said city, on or before the 
first day of April, 1891, and that sue, the said Com-
missioners, will hear parties so objecting within the 
ten week-days next after the said first day of April, 
1891, and for that purpose will be in attendance at our 
said office on each of said ten days at z o'clock P. Ni. 

Second-That the abstract of our said estimate and 
assessment, together with our damage and benefit maps, 
and also all the affidavits, estimates and other documents 
used by us in making our report, have been deposited 
with the Commissioner of Public Works of the City of 
New York, at his office, No. 31 Chambers street, in the 
said city, there to remain until the second day of April, 
18gt. 

Third-That the limits of our assessment for benefit 
include all those lots, pieces or parcels of land, situate, 
lying and being in the City of New York, which taken  

together are bounded and described as follows, viz. t 
Northerly by the centre line of blocks between 
Home street and George street, from Boston road to 
Union avenue; thence by said line prolonged easterly 
to the westerly line of Prospect avenue; thence south-
erly along the westerly line of Prospect avenue to its 
intersection with the westerly prolongation of the south-
erly line of East One Hundred and Sixty-seventh street ; 
thence by said southerly line of East One Hundred and 
Sixty-seventh street prolongated westerly to westerly 
line of Prospect avenue; westerly by easterly line of 
Lot No. 31 in Block No. go7, and by the rear line of the 
lots between Nos. zt and to, both included, in said 
block ; southerly by the southerly line of Lot No. to in 
Block No. 507 to Stebbins avenue ; thence by centre line 
of the blocks between George street and East One Hun-
dred and Sixty-fifth street prolonged easterly to 
Stehbin, avenue ; easterly by the easterly line of 
Cauldwell avenue and the easterly line of Boston road ; 
excepting from said area all the streets, avenues and 
roads, or portions thereof, heretofore legally opened, 
and all the unimproved land included within the lines 
of streets, avenues, roads, public squares and places 
shown and laid out upon any map or maps filed by the 
Commissioners of the Department of Public Parks, 
pursuant to the provisions of chapter 604 of the Laws of 
1874, and the laws amendatory thereof, or of chapter 
410 of the l oses of ,882, as such area is shown upon 
oar benefit map deposited as aforesaid. 

Fourth-That our report herein will be presented to 
the Supreme Court of the State of New York, at a 
Special Term thereof, to be held at the Chambers 
thereof, in the County Court-house, in the City of New 
York, on the seventeenth day of April :891, at the 
opening of the Court on that day, and that then 
and there, or as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard 
thereon, a motion will be made that the said report be 
confirmed. 

Dated NEW YORK, February 118, 1891. 
WILLIAM H. BARKER, Chairman, 
JOHN REILI.Y, 
LOUIS A. RISSE, 

Commissioners. 
JOHN P. DPNN, Clerk. 

In the matter of the application of the Board of Street 
Opening and Improvement of the City of New York, 
for and on behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Com-
monalty of the City of New York, relative to acquiring 
title, wherever the same has not been heretofore ac-
quired, to BEACH AVENUE (although not yet 
named by proper authority), extending from the 
Southern Boulevard to Kelly street, in the T'wenty-
third Ward of the City of New York, as the same 
has been heretofore laid out and designated as a first 
class street or road by the Department of Public 
Parks, 

WE, THE UNDERSIGNED CO.fIMISSIONERS 
of Estimate and Assessment in the above-

entitled matter, hereby give notice to all persons inter-
ested in this proceeding and to the owner or owners, 
occupant or occupants of all houses and lots and 
improved or unimproved lands affected thereby, and to 
all others whom it may concern, to wit : 

First-"I hat we have completed our estimate and 
assessment, and that all persons interested in this pro-
ceeding, or in any of the lands affected thereby, and 
having objections thereto, do present their said objections 
in writing, duly verified, to us at our office, No. 28o 
Broadway (Room 4',  in said city, on or before the ,8th 
day of March, 1891, and that we, the said Commis-
sioners, will hear parties so objecting within ten week 
days next after the said i8th day of March, ,89i, and 
for that purpose will be in attendance at our said office 
on each of said ten clays at 3 o'clock r. nt. 

Second-That the abstract of our said estimate and 
assessment, together with our damage and benefit maps, 
and also all the affidavits estimates and other documents 
used by us in making our report, have been deposited 
with the Commissioner of Public Works of the City of 
New York, at his office, No 31 Chambers street, in the 
said city, there to remain until the ,9th day of March, 
r8ot. 

Third-That the limits of our assessment for benefit 
include all those lots, pieces or parcels of land, situate, 
lying and being in thy City of New York, which, taken 
together, are bounded and described as follows, viz. : 
Northerly by the southerly line of Kelly street ; east-
erly by the centre line of the blocks between Union 
avenue and Beach avenue ; southerly by the northerly 
line of the Southern Boulevard and the northerly line of 
Crane street ; westerly by centre line of the blocks be-
tweeu Wales avenue and Beach avenue ; excepting from 
said area all the streets, avenues and roads, or portion 
thereof, heretofore legally opened, and all the unim 
proved land included within the lines of streets, avenues 
roads, public squares and places shown and laid out 
upon any map or mans filed by the Commissioners of 
the Department of Public Parks, pursuant to the pro-
visions of chapter 604 of the Laws of 1874, and the laws 
amendatory thereof, or of chapter 410 of the Laws of 
188z, as such area is shown upon our benefit map de-
posited as aforesaid. 

Fourth-'That our report herein will be presented to 
the Supreme Court of the State of New York at a Special 
Term thereof, to be held at the Chambers thereof, in the 
County Court-house in the City of New York, on the 
thirty-first day of March 1991, at the opening of 
the Court on that day, and that then and there, or as 
soon thereafter as counsel can be heard thereon, a 
motion will Inc made that the said report be confirmed. 

Dated NEW YORK, February 6, t891. 
DAVIT) THOMSON, Chairman, 
WILLIAM H. WILLIS, 
NEVIN W. BUTLER, 

Commissioners. 
JOHN P.Duxx, Clerk. 

In the matter of the application of the Board of Street 
Opening and Improvement of the City of New York 
for and on behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Com-
monalty of the City of New York, relative to acquiring 
title, wherever the same has not been heretofore 
acquired, to \VALES AVENUE (although not yet 
named by proper authority), extending from Kelly 
street to St. Joseph's street, in the 'Twenty-third 
Ward of the City of New York, as the same has been 
heretofore laid out and designated as a first-class 
street or road by the Department of Public Parks. 

'LAT E, THE UNDERSIGNED COMMISSIONERS 
of Estimate and Assessment in the above-en-

titled matter, hereby give notice to all persons interested 
in this proceeding, and to the owner or owners, occupant 
or occupants, of all houses and lots and improved orun-
improved lands affected thereby and to all others whom 
it may concern, to wit : 

First-'that we have completed our estimate and 
assessment, and that all persons interested in this pro-
ceeding, or in any of the lands affected thereby, and 
having objections thereto, do present their said objec. 
tions in writing, duly verified, to us at our office, No. 
z8o Broadway (Room 4),  in said city, on or before 
the eighteenth day of March r89t, and that see, the 
said Commissioners, will hear parties so objecting within 
ten week days next after the said eighteenth day of 
March, 189t, and for that purpose will be in attend' 
ance at our said office on each of said ten days at 3 
o'clock e. it. 
Second-'That the abstract of our said estimate and 

assessment, together with our damage and benefit maps, 
and also all the affidavits, estimates and other documents 
used by us in making our report, have been deposited 
with the Commissioner of Public Works of the City of 
New York, at his office, No.31 Chambers street, in the 
said city, there to remain until the nineteenth day of 
March, ,dot. 

Third-'That the limits of our assessment for benefit 
ncludc all those lot., pieces or parcels of land, situate, 
lying and being in the City of New York, which, taken 
together, are bounded and described as follows, viz. 
Northerly by the southerly line of Kelly street; 
easterly by centre line of block between Wales ave-
nue and Beach avenue, from Kelly street to Beck  

street ; thence by a line parallel with and distant tos 
feet easterly from easterly line of Wales avenue to East 
One Hundred and Forty-ninth street ; thence by the 
centre line of the blocks, between Wales avenue and 
Beach avenue; southerly by the northerly line of St. 
Joseph's street ; westerly by centre line of the blocks 
between Wales avenue and Concord avenue; excepting 
from said area all the streets, avenues, roads, or 
portions thereof, heretofore legally opened, and all the 
unimproved land included within the lines of streets, 
avenues, roads, public squares and planes shown and 
laid out upon any map or maps filed by tlr; , mmis-
sioners of the Department of Public Parks, pursuant 
to the provisions of chapter 604 of the Laws of 1874 
and laws amendatory thereof, or of chapter 410 of the 
Laws of ,882, as such area is shown upon our benefit 
map deposited as aforesaid 

Fourth-That our report herein will be presented to 
the Supreme Court of the State of New York, at a 
Special Term thereof, to be held at the Chambers 
thereof, in the County Court-house, in the City of New 
York, on the 31st day of March, .8qt, at the opening 
of the Court on that day, and that then and there, or as 
soon thereafter as counsel can be heard thereon, a 
motion will be made that the said report be confirmed. 

Dated New YORK, February 6, I89 
DAVID'I'HOMSON, Chairman, 
WILLIAM H. WILLIS, 
NEVIN W, BUTLER, 

Commissioners. 
JOHN P. Detav, Clerk. 

In the matter of the application of the Board of Street 
Opening and Improvement of the City of New York 
for and on behalf ofthe Mayor, Aldermen and Com-
monalty of the City of New York, relative to the 
opening of ONE HUNDRED AND SIXTY-
SECOND STREET, from Eleventh avenue to Kings. 
bridge road, in the 'twelfth Ward of the City of New 
York.  

WE, THE UNDERSIGNED COMMISSIONERS 
of Estimate and Assessment in the above enti-

tled matter, hereby give notice to all persons interested 
in this proceeding and to the owner or owners, occupant 
or occupants, of all houses and lots and improved or 
unimproved lands affected thereby, and to all others 
whom it may concern, to wit: 

First-That we have completed our estimate and as-
sessment, and that all persons interested in this pro- 
ceeding, or in any of the lands affected thereby, and 
having objections thereto, do present their said objec-
tions in writing, duly verified, to us at our office, No. 
zoo Broadway (fifth floor), in the said city, on or before 
the seventeenth day of March, 1891, and that we, the 
said Commissioners, will hear parties so objecting within 
the ten week-days next after the said seventeenth day of 
March, t8gr, and for that purpose will be in attend-
ance at our said office on each of said ten days at one 
o'clock r. Ni. 

Second-That the abstract of our said estimate and 
assessment, together with our damage and benefit maps, 
and also all the affidavits, estimates and other docu-
ments used by us in making our report, have been 
deposited with the Commissioner of Public Works of 
the City of New York, at his office, No. 3t Chambers 
street, in the said city, there to remain until the 
eighteenth day of March, x891. 

Third-That the limits of our assessment for benefit 
include all those lots, pieces or parcels of land, situate, 
lying and being in the City of New York, which taken 
together are bounded and described as follows, viz: 
Northerly by the centre line of the block between One 
Hundred Sixty-second and One Hundred and Sixty-fifth 
streets, from Eleventh avenue to Kingsbridge road, and 
the prolongation westerly from the westerly line of 
Eleventh avenue of the said centre line of the block be-
tw•een One Hundred and Sixty-second and One Hun-
dred and Sixty-fifth streets ; easterly by the westerly 
line of Kingsbridge road and Tenth avenue ; southerly 
by the centre line of the block between One Hundred 
and Sixty-second and One Hundred and Sixty-first 
streets, from Tenth avenue to Eleventh avenue, and the 
prolongation westerly from the westerly line of Eleventh 
avenue of the said centre line of the block between One 
Hundred and Sixty-second and One Hundred and 
Sixty-first streets and westerly by a line drawn parallel 
with and distant one hundred feet westerly of the 
westerly line of Eleventh avenue ; exec front 
said area all the streets, avenues and roads, or portions 
thereof, heretofore legally opened, and all the unim- 
proved land included within the lines of streets, avenues, 
roads, public squares and places shown and laid out 
upon any map or maps filed by the Commissioners 
of the I )epartntent of Public Parks, pursuant to the 
provisions of chapter 604 of the Laws of 1874 and the 
laws amendatory thereof, or of chapter 410 of the Laws 
of 1882, as such area is shown upon our benefit map 
deposited as aforesaid. 

Fourth-'That our report herein will be presented to 
the Supreme Court of the State of New York, at a 
Special 'Perm thereof, to be held at the Chambers there-
of, in the County Court-house, in the City of New York, 
on the thirtieth day of March, t891,at the opening of the 
Court on that day, and that then and there, or as 
soon thereafter as counsel can be heard thereon, a 
motion will be made that the said report be confirmed. 

Dated New YORK, February 3, 1691. 
DENIS A. SPELLISSY, Chairman, 
FRANCIS A. MARDEN, 
FRANCIS RIEDEL, 

Commissioners. 
CARROLL BERRY, Clerk. 

In the matter of the application of the Board of Street 
Opening and Improvement of the City of New York, 
for and on behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Com-
monalty of the City of New York, relative to the open-
ing of ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY-
SEVENTH STREET, from the Boulevard to Man-
hattan street, in the 'Twelfth Ward of the City of 
New York, 

T E, THE UNDERSIGNED COMMISSIONERS 
of Estimate and Assessment in the above 

entitled matter, hereby give notice to all persons inter-
ested in this proceeding, and to the owner or owners, 
occupant or occupants of all houses and lots and 
improved or unimproved lands affected thereby, and to 
all others ichom it may concern, to wit : 

First-That we have completed our estimate and 
assessment, and that all persons interested in this pro. 
ceeding, or in any of the lands affected thereby, and 
having objections thereto, do present their said ob,I'ec-
tions in writing, duly verified, to us at our office, No. 
zoo Broadway (fifth floor',, in the ,  aid city, on or before the 
[6th day of -March, 1891, and that we, the said Com-
missioners, will hear parties so objecting within the ten 
week days next after the said 16th day of March, 
1891, and for that purpose will be in attendance at our 
said office on each of said ten days at 4 o'clock P. at. 

Second-That the abstract of our said estimate and 
assessment, together with our damage and benefit 
maps, and also all the affidavits, estimates and other 
documents used by us in making our report, have been 
deposited with the Commissioner of Public Works of 
the City of New York, at his office, No. 31 Chambers 
street, in the said city, there to remain until the 17th day 
of March, 18gi. 

Third-That the limits of our assessment for benefit 
include all those lots, pieces or parcels of land situate, 
lying and being in the City of New York, which taken 
together are bounded and described as follows, viz. : 
Northerly by the centre line of the block, between One 
Hundred and Twenty-seventh street and Manhattan 
street ; easterly by the southerly line of Manhattan 
street and a line drawn southwesterly from the inter-
section of the southerly line of One Hundred and 
Twenty-seventh street with the southerly line of Man. 
hattan street ; southerly by the centre line of the block 
between One Hundred and Twenty-seventh street and 
One Hundred and Twenty-sixth street, and westerly 
by the easterly line of the Boulevard, as such area is 
shown upon our benefit map deposited as aforesaid. 

Fourth-That our report herein will be presented to 
the Supreme Court of the State of New York, at a Special  

Term thereof, to he held at the Chambers thereof in 
the County Court-house in the Cityof New York, on the 
thirtieth day of March, 1891, at the opening of the Court 
on that day, and that then and there, or as soon there-
after as counsel can be heard thereon, a motion will be 
made that the said report be confirmed. 

Dated New YORK, February 3, 589t. 
EDWARD L. PARRIS, Chairman, 
JOSEPH E. NEWBURGER, 
LIEN RY G. CASSIDY, 

Commissioners, 
CARROLL BERRY, Clerk.  

In the matter of the application of the Board of Street 
Opening and Improvement of the City of New York 
for and on behalf ofthe Mayor, Aldermen and Com-
monalty of the City of New York, relative to acquir-
ing title, wherever the same has not been hereto-
fore acquired, to TEASDALE PLACE (although[ 
not yet namedby proper authority), extending from 
Third avenue to Trinity avenue, in the Twenty-
third Ward of the City of New York, as the same has 
been heretofore laid out and designated as a first-class 
street or road by the Department of Public Parks. 

WF., THE UNDERSIGNED COMMISSIONERS 
of Estimate and Assessment in the above-

entitled matter, hereby give notice to all persons inter-
ested in this proceeding and to the owner or owners, 
occupant or occupants of all houses and lots and 
improved or unimproved lands affected thereby, and to 
all others whom it may concern, to wit: 

First-That we have completed our estimate and 
assessment, and that all persons interested in this pro. 
ceeding, or' n any of the lands affected thereby, and 
having objections thereto, do present their said objec-
tions in writing, duly verified, to us at our office, No. 
zoo Broadway (fifth floor) in the said city, on or before 
the loth day of March t891, and that we, the said Com-
missioners, will hear parties so objecting within the ten 
week days after the said Toth day of March, 1891, and 
for that purpose will be in attendance at our said office on 
each of said ten days at 4 o'clock r. st. 

Second-That the abstract of our said estimate and 
assessment, together with our damage and benefit maps, 
and also all the affidavits, estimates and other docu-
ments used by us in making our report, have been de-
posited with the Commissioner of Public Works of the 
City of New York, at his office, No. 31 Chambers 
street, in the said city, there to remain until the eleventh 
day of March, t8gt. 

Third-That the limits of our assessment for benefit 
include all those lots, pieces or parcels of land, situate, 
lying and being in the City of New York, which taken 
together are bounded and described as follows, viz.: 
Northerly by the centre line of the blocks between 
Teasdale place and Fast One Hundred and Sixty-fourth 
street ; easterly by the westerly line of Trinity avenue ; 
southerly by the centre line of the blocks between 
Teasdale place and East One Hundred and Sixty-third 
street, and westerly by the easterly line of Third 
avenue and the easterly line of Boston road ; excepting 
from said area all the streets, avenues and roads. 
or portions thereof, heretofore legally opened, and all 
the unimproved land included within the lines of 
streets, avenues, roads, public squares and places 
shown and laid out upon any map or maps filed 
by the Commissioners of the Department of Public 
Parks, pursuant to the provisions of chapter 604 
of the Laws of 1874, and the laws amendatory thereof, 
or of chapter 410 of the Laws of r88z, as such area is 
shown upon our benefit map deposited as aforesaid. 

Fourth-That our report herein will be presented to 
the Supreme Court of the State of New York, at 
a Special 'Perm thereof, to be held at the Chambers 
thereof, in the County ('ourt-house, in the City of New 
York, on the tsventy-third day of March, isgr, nt the 
opening of the Court on that day, and that then and 
there, or as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard 
thereon, a motion will be made that the said report be 
confirmed. 

Dated NEW YORtc, January 27, t891. 
JOSEPH E. NEWBURGER, Chairman 
ROYAL S. CRANE, 
SAMUEL R. ELLIOTT, 

Commissioner... 
CARROLL BERRY, 

Clerk 

In the matter of the application of the Board of Street 
Opening and Improvement of the City of New York, 
for and on behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Com-
monalty of the City of New York, relative to the 
opening of ONE HUNDRED AND EIGHTEENTH 
STREET, from Tenth avenue to :1lorningsitle avenue. 
West, in the Twelfth Ward of the City of New fork 

WF., THE UNDERSIGNED, COM MISSIONERS 
of Estimate and Assessment in the above-entitled 

matter, hereby give notice to all persons interested in 
this proceeding and to the owner or owners, occupant or 
occupants, of all houses and lots and improved or unim-
proved lands affected thereby-, and to all others whom 
it may concern, to wit : 

First-That we have completed our estimate and 
assessment, and that all persons interested in this pro-
ceeding or in any of the lands affected thereby, and 
having objections thereto, do present their said objec-
tions in writing, duly verified, to us at our office, No. zoo 
Broadway (fifth floor), in the said city, on or before the 
twenty-first day of February, 1891, and that we, the 
said Commissioners, will hear parties so objecting within 
the ten week-days next after the said ttventy-first day 
of February, 18gi, and for that purpose will be in 
attendance at our said office on each of said ten days 
at r o'clock r. xi. 

Second-That the abstract of our said estimate and 
assessment, together with our damage and benefit maps, 
and also all the affidavits, estimates and other documents 
used by is  in making our report, have been deposited 
with the Commissioner of Public Works of the City of 
New York, at his office, No. 31 Chambers street, in the 
said city, there to remain until the twenty-third day of 
February, t8g:. 

Third-That the limits of ottr assessment for benefit 
include all those lots, pieces or parcels of land, situate. 
lying and being in the City of New York, which taken 
together are bounded and described as follows, W.
Northerly by the centre line of the block between One 
Hundred and Eighteenth street and One Hundred and 
Nineteenth street ; easterly by the westerly line of 
Morningside avenue, West; southerly by the centre 
line of the block between One Hundred and Seventeenth 
street and One Hundred and Eighteenth street; and 
westerly by the easterly line of Tenth avenue ; 
excepting from said area all the streets, avenues 
and roads, or portions thereof, heretofore legally 
opened, as such area is shown upon our benefit map 
deposited as aforesaid. 

Fourth-That our report herein will be presented to 
the Supreme Court of the State of NewYork, at a Special 
Term thereof, to be held at the Chambers thereof, in the 
County Court-house, in the City of New York, on the 
sixth day of March, i8yr, at the opening of the Court 
on that day, and that then and there, or as soon there-
after as counsel can be heard thereon, a motion will 
he made that the said report be confirmed. 

Dated NEW YORK, January 9, t891. 
MICHAEL J. McKENNA, Chairman, 
ABRAHAM L. JACOBS, 
LAMONT McLOUGHLIN, 

Commissioners. 
CARROLL BEIusy, Clerk. 
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